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T . W .  Stirling Memorial
As reported elsewhere in the news columns of this issue 
a group of old timers have decided that the contribution of the 
late Commander T. \V . Stirling, R.N., to-this com­
munity should be recognized by the establishment of a ward 
in the new wing of the Kelowna General Hospital bearing his 
name. To this purpose a fund to raise §2,000 is being opened. 
One. donation of $500 has already been received; '
A  perusal of the Courier files just after the turn of the cen­
tury indicates that Mr. Stirling was the spark plug of this 
community. He early contributed his time and energy together 
with substantial monetary gifts to any projects which would 
advance the community. In addition, those who knew him are 
aware that many an early settler received financial lielp .from 
him until the settler became established. To him must go the 
credit for the establishment of the co-operative fruit packing, 
k  «hipping and selling idea, and old timers say that to him must 
”  be given the credit for the establishment of the community 
spirit which has played such an important part in the develop­
ment of this city.
Perhaps, however, his work stands out most clearly in the 
development of the hospital. The Kelowna Land; ahd Orchard 
Company Limited of which he was the major shareholder, made 
a gift of the land.on which the hospital is situated. He was the‘ 
key figure in the formation of the Kelowna Hospital Society and 
was its first president. He also donated the equipment for the 
operating room. W ithout his efforts and generosity the estab­
lishment of the hospital would have been long delayed.
This, then, is the man whose memory it is hoped to 
perpetuate. ’
It would seem to this nevvspapcr that the establishment 
of a hospital ward is a worthy object serving as it does a two­
fold purpose. Firstly it will furnish a ward in the hew hospital 
wing, secondly it w ill serve to perpetuate the memory of a 
man who: made spiritual and material contributions to :the 
community. There is a tendency to .forget the contributions of 
the pioneers and early inhabitants of any city. Tbe people of 
Kelowna now have the opportunity dr recognizing the worth 
; of one of this community’s early public spirited men.
m IB-Tear-Old Girl 
Drowns When Auto 
Careens Into Lake
Madeline Gelinas Trapped 












An  eightcen-year-old Rutland girl, Madeline Mary Gelinas, was drowned about 11 o’clock Tuesday night when she was 
trapped in the back seat of an automobile which careened over 
the dock at the Westside ferry wharf when the brakes of tlie 
vehicle failed to function. ■
Five other passengers scrambled out of .the doors and 
windows. They were Lawrence Favali. Kelowna, driver of' the, 
vehicle; Johnny liirsch, Vancouver; George Sehn, Kelowna; 
May Mynett, Benvoulin and Evette* Gelinas, Rutland, sister of 
the dead girl.
Body of the attractive girl, who graduated froiu Rutland 
High School this spring, was brought to’ the surface by Dr. 
George Athans, Kelowna’s noted diving doctor, who made 
three dinng attempts to free the girl from.the back scat of the 
automobile. The car toppled into 14 feet of water after it crash­
ed through a heavy guard' gate.
Police are attempting to locate 
her father believed to be in the 






F r u i t  P r o c e s s o r s  U s e d  
1 , 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  B o x e s  A p p l e s  
I n  M a k i n g  B y p r o d u c t s
B.G. Fruit Processors Ltd., utilized over 28,000 tons of 
apples, or about 1,700,000 boxes of the, 8,000,000 harvested last 
year, in the manufacture of apple by-products. r
These figures were released this morning" by-Paul Walrod, 
gcn<;jal m anager o f  grower-owned company which' has been 
striving to develop new apple by-product:5''and thus take care 
of unmarketable commercial fruit as well as culls.
•P.C. Processors Is now manufac- bulky cans, while the product is 
turing mpplc juice; dehydrated handled easier, 
apples; apple chops, apple concen- Total production 
trato; frozen apple concentrate; ucts for the current 
apple jelly and vinegar. Market re- year’s-total in brackets, 
ceptibllity to the frozen concentrat- lows:, 
cd apple juice, is awaited \vith Apple juice 503,018 
keen interest. Initial shipment' ot̂  237); dehydrated apples, 
this juice has been sent to Cali-, pounds (1,675,749); apple chops, 
fornia, and if consumers "take" to 63,000 pounds (none . last year); 
the frozen concentrate, it may rev- apple concentrate 73,301 gallons 
olutionizc the. apple industry. (41,286’gallons);, frozen concentrate 
With growers watching their net 8,962 cases (hone last year); apple 
returns diminish more every year, jelly 42,330 pounds (11,705); vine- 
fruit industry officials would wcl- gar 20,000 gallons (12,000). 
come a new outlet for apples. . The record current pack of apple 
While there is a strong movement juice, plus the carry-over from the 
to '‘tailor” thp crop to around 6,- previous season; totals ,5i^l8o cases. 
000,(K)0 boxes so that growers Sales from. Oct.; 194® tp Qctobor, 
could get a fair return for their 1950, amounted to 400,319 . cases, 
labor, there is bound to be some Safes to date total 378,600 cases. In 
discontented orchardists when tlicir dehydrated apples, 1.110,000 pounds 
produce is put aside in favor of have been sold compared with l,- 
morc fancy grades. DUc to loss of 523,000 pounds at the same time last 








te B E S F A IR  
SALARY FIGURE
Indication that school disti'icts 
‘plan to probe expenditures with a 
view of, setting a .fair wage figure, 
was seen at last Monday night’s 
CJity Council meeting.
Secretary of the School District 
No' 23, E. W. Bartpn wrote city
ing
Will Start Next
WORK o«t. laving, four milei  ̂ of hot-mix black-top'at St co.st o f ' $5l,(XX),.wiirgct underway next Wednesday.
Storms Goiistructipn Gompany w'ill be setting np its etiui])- 
nient withiii ,thc_ next few days in the vicinity of the disimsal
■\ GIVEN OPTION 
t o  PURCHASE
L a k e  PROPERTY
in the Okanagan Valley have em­
ployed the services* of a firm of 
business consultants primarily to 
give advice-on what salaries arc 
fair and equitable, taking economic 
conditions into, consideration, for 
members of the teaching staff.
, J pity ̂ Council is willing to grant 
-I'^Gordon-Jchhens an'option to pur- 
.,',".ihasc’50"feet of lakcshoro,property 
_ ibetwpen the power house and A. J. 
‘ Jonc.-i Boat Works, but it wants to 
, c6i)trpl the lease Oil the foreshore.
, ;  r;This, ,w6,8 .made clear at M'onday 
night’s Councir meeting when Mr.A -goodwill:;publiclty/AQur;̂  'S t’s ' o cil >̂ ceu ĝ  ncii ^
Kclowriu-; to" sPilhtc '.,(3̂ Vgc i. und ,4oniiens offer, was bi 
back, ’ Vllt 'takp '-plqceivSppty 1' to, edt- Tiir. Jenncns lŝ  proprietor of
munds in U.S. and Eastern Canada, jelly and vinegar is satisfactory. r^rntitui's'and it, is expected work will be completed iii about ten 
D.C. Tree Fruits has had trouble Mr. Wblrod said lio extensive c x - ' h , , ■ .
the past two years selling the crop panslon was carried ouf this past t i i - i i.....* i . .... .i,. .i. ou . wiu ' uiiiiiv-'ouuu ■ i w. v. ....'Which has run close to 8,000,OOU season, except flto'enlargement of OvCr 10.000 tons of crushed gravel h .uc b tu i jidu l g . g.,
boxes. ■ the Oliver warehouse, .present in nreparation for the job. ' Board’■■'of ..Tj'fld«-'«Accut|vc-<d’facuM-/;^^^ '““OI details of
Mr. Walrod recenUy made a trip plans.arc limited to the installation hot-mix is being laid.. hcavily-travelWd street and nv- cd the matter ̂ ot (He weekly meet- thC
'
a ? ; m’s r s r i t  S h ik a r i ....................nm lower than more In this field he snld hUt mOtorlStS and pcdCStllanS pnrtmont of public WOl'KS has bCCUfor concentrate are lower than more to this field, he said,. will not be inconvenienced to any dreparlhg roads that will be hard-
--------- - ----great extOnt. ' ■ /'' .surfaced.
PendQzl, Street from Mill Avenue cily Engineer George Mcckllng 
to the Boulhern city limits, will bo siHicd work will commence wllh- 
the nrat thoroufihfntc. which ^  in the next dny or bo on rnlytng-- 
bo hard-surfaced. It is plfinncd to newer' manholes, Thesp -wHll liavu
VM
i i n e e r i s e s
pave the road the full width of the he raised t\vo and a half, Inchc.s 
street from Mill to Harvey Avenue, fact the roadway will
and thert 24 feet of the centre poi* higher. Once again this mily
, lion of the roadway from Ifarvey hiconvenicncc motorists, Mr. Mcck-
; . , . ,, . .. 1  ̂ • r. J ling pointed out, but he asked for
IN  the o|)iniou of Guy r.iiginccr ticorgc M ccklmg„watcr flush- Abbott Street from Bernard (heir co-operation.
1  iiig of city .streets IS not praclic.irxiuo to danger of flooding avoUup wIipVo nô ^̂  street Ih® job'is completed, Kcl-
slorm ilruins,^ while lire departm ent hosc.s would also he dam- which will bo paved, and this will
• h v  W h ip p  .qtrppt fro m  *0 the nueiior wmi mou
iresent 
A t U .N . Educatipn
V.;.
,,.t' .04 K, ,4» , . .. .
EIGIlTEEN-YEAR-OI.ir JUNE 
MlNETrE will carry ihc colors of 
Miss BPOE” in-the Lady-of-thc-
 ̂ ROMP today , confirmed, the , ’ 
brakes were faulty on the death 
car. Auto was ô vncd by Mich­
ael Favali, Kelowna, brother of :
. the driver.'--'
Still later today. Dr, J, A. Ur- 
quhart, who conducted an official 
inquiry into the trancdy, ' said 
death was due to drmvning and 
.was "Strictly accidental.”
' Spiking rumors as ''malicious 
slander,” Dr. Urquhart said there 
was .“absolutely n6 evidence of 
liquor of any kind involved.”
Roman Cathollo funeral ar- . 
rangements arc being- held up: . 
pending arrival of the deceased’s , 
father and other relatives, It .w'as 
announced today by Day’s Fu­
neral Service. •
Mrs. O.delinas, is confined to the , 
Kelowna General Hospital with a 
broken leg. ' _ o '  
BRAKES FAILED 
The ^arty was returning fronr 
Peachland. Favali, driver of the 
car, shouted to the occupants of the ’ 
car that the brakes would not work • 
as he approached Jhe,ferry .wharf. 
Just before it toppled over the 
"edge, he jumped clciu' of the ve­
hicle. T h e  others managed to. get 
free by climbing out through the 
doors and windows. Madeline was 
sitting on the left hand side of the ’ 
rear se.U along with Sehn and 
May Mynett. Favali, Hirsch and • \ ., 
Evotte Gelinas occupied the' front 
seat. The; car was a 1036 passenger 
vehicle, i -





the scene by . 
speedboat. . Ferry. traffic was dis­
rupted for a short time. The M,S. , 
Lloyd-Jones was proceeding toward 
Wpstsidc when the fatality occur­
red.
It wns4hc first U’agedy since 
1024 when another automobile car- , 
cened into the lake;
The car was finall,v brought to 
the surface about 4:30 a.iui, after 
wrecking crows had been on the 
scene for about five hours,
•Born in Val Marie, Sask„ Miuicl- 
Inc Gelinas was, a popular girl at, 
Rutland High School, She was a 
membpi' of the journalism class and 
had helped to compllo the Rutland, 
High, School 'annual which will be 
off the press shorlly, ,■
"Nows of her untimely death 
comes as a severe shock lo us all,” 
declared Glaudo BljisoU,, Rutland 
High School principal. She was 
considered a capable and cqnsdcn- 





ugcil under tfic s;un« system. - - , ,
.Vs ;ui iiUernativc. Mr. Meckliug .suggested the use of a 
vacuVuu sweeper, vvluclii is. used m some cities lo pick up leaves. Harvey Avenue, north, to Roanoke, 
He also staled eontiiuial use of Wilier for street cleaning pur­
poses, would he iijjuriqus td the hard-.snrface on Bernard 
.A venue.'
Mr. Meckling submitted a report year, and since the now asphalt has 
after the city received a rCqueit been laid on Bernard, Uio task Is 
frpm the Board of Trade, asking now mucli easier, 
that the main street be flushed \Vhtor flushing is the most oc- 
down at frequent periods. - cepted liicthod, he said, but tborc
IMblic Works Chairman R. F. L  is tlie danger of flooding storpi 
Keller said that while he personal- drains. • Even If fine screens were 
l,v disagreed with Mr. Mcckllng’s put over drains, the sediment 
pcopotal. he thouglil the mutter would soon plug the mesh. Thcro
should be 'fully investigated. He 
favored the use of a fog spray ma­
chine, now being used by the (ire 
dcparlmenl for fighting fires, At 
the laine time ho was opposerl to
•taking water out of the fako and cost, a inodlfjcatton could be at 
putting it luick in ogain.” . . . . .
Hu' matter was tabled for one 
week, ..
In subu'itmig bis rciHtrt, Mr, 
kteckling pointed out ihrrc are 
three methods used to clean streets; 
manual swveping; watrr flnshmg 
r,. and manual awcepUtg. and vacuum 
|S l pick-up.
'The,city at p;c»c;r.l haft Vao ::
•waaplmg atrealg (My of Ula l«v«L
PREPARi: ROADS
. The blicktop will bo, two and a 
half inches thick, and ,wl>en tiio 
project is completed, llie surface 
will be'similar, to that of Bernard 
Avenue, Under a long range 
scheme, the cltys plans to earmark 
money every year so that every
l ^ a iT m c h "
NAVY LEAGUE 
MEETS MONDAY
, . . . . .  Annual meeting of the local
ached to the aspbiiH lank machine, brunch. Navy Ungue of Canada, 
but continual l ushing would be ^yfn be held In theWxnnen’s InMi- 
deirlmentaL Ip th® a«ph*U» li« said, tut® Hall. Glenn Avc., next Mon- 
Mr. Meckling favored use of a day at a o’clock, 
yacmun sweciier. Main dlsadvan* Election of officers and presenlu- 
tago is the noise, bo said, . tion of annual rejmrts will hlgh- 
Before the matter was tabled, fight the meeting. Parents of boy* 
Alderman Uelier remarked If Ihc and otiiers Interested in the local 
lake was lower, bo w'oidd favor j,ea cadet corp:» arc hU'Ucd to at- 
:!a;hUig ti:e strstiti,, but not at Iho tend Cm awtuig- '
g l e n m o r e m a n
FOUND HANGING
Reglslratlon of bcRlniiofH expect­
ing to enUir the first grade in this 
city elementary schools next Sep- 
tcinber will start Sallirday,
Kelowna Athlctle Round 7’ablo as . Parehls may lake children to tlio
in ICi-lnwiiii the most outslaiidlng girl ulhlcle in following sehools between tins
Kelowna lust year. hours of 9 a.m. and,)2 noon: CJra-
opiiorlUlliiy Active in truck and field ucllvl- ham Street primary Rchool; Glenn 
i-ikn'nl'iee'ii'Ottawii from lulv 4 to 27. tics, she was a member of the Kcl- Avc. Jr, elementary seliool; |)e-
i l l” V in  . < hii« mid (rain to New York for ownh Aces soflball learn and the Hart Avenuo primary scliool, and•nds seminar is an attempt, to Kelowna High School volleyball Raymcr Ave., primary scliool. Proof
meet the need for Inforrnalion, dis- team which hus won two provin- of ago must be subinlUed,
elal chamidonsliips. MiAs Mlnelteu Dr, W, J, Knox will l>e at tlio 
Is also an aeeompllslied plmilsl. DeHart primilry, scliool only.
A . : . . .  ; 1 . 1 i iirliJcl. (Vd. miss " i *tn  uuiy- r-ui -U JG A L teacher has been chosen to represent British Gol pageant at this year's‘Rcgal-
uinhia a t a seniiiiar (rc.search) on eilucalioh and worlej at- ta. mi.ss M,lneUc was cliosch by
r V i h o  fairs, sponsored by United Nallops. K«>«wna Athletic Round Table as
nmnnerf Avenue north to the rail. _ ^ Junior Iligh School, succtessfully applied for this
was aho danger of the dirt clog­
ging the drains.
He advised against using fire 
hoses lor this purpose as llicy 
would be damaged. At a nominal
cusslmv and undcrslandhig in a >vlh bo via the Richelieu ^  
world situation'that is critical, be- through Lake Champlain ‘ 
ikWATn r « r a r t r t  wlldcring. and Incscupablc.. U Is and live most beautiful purls of theFROM PINE TREE ”“v S
____  it wili (fruw upon some of tlio United Nations head(fuarlers nnd
. dnlquo resources of the notional there will
Charle.s Hanson,who purchased eunUj,! In ’’nersons. papers a n d  parliament Is,In session, visits will 
u small parcel of properly near Ad factual be made to the House of Commons
Relswig sjough a short time ago. «ta,c,ncnls by Canadians Who have and the Senate. Other vlsltg wll
was found hanging from a pim.* (irsl-haiid experience of the include the National Film Board 
tree near his house caHy tliis morn- United Nations headquarters and (for Greening of new films), a 
Inif.  ̂ *■ 11̂*0 ^pecioU/cd hcrtllh ftiul occupnlioiuil ccnlrc ot
Royal Canadian Mounted Police' present at the seminar will bo tbo Department of Veterans Aifalrs; 
estimated he had been dead only go teachers from Cunudlipi schools, (Turn to Pago «. btory I)
a short time when discovered five teachers from the United --------—----- -—'
sliortly after daybreak. The dead stales and five froih oilier coun- T D A n i i
man was dressed in pyJainu.H only, tries presently studying or on ex- l lV / iU lu  D V /H a L 'M
Coroner Dr. J. A, Ulquharl start- cliange in Canada. Besides the Bcni- n u p n m  l i f t  V  C!
ed conducting an Inquiry, ( this Inar discussion and Iccturo periods nf f y A f J | | L i l  d
morning. Cause of death was not some of the hlgldighUi will incliidu
confirmed at press time, but was trips to the lamrcntlans, the Tlious- A meeting of the Associated 
helicved due to n fruclu'red neck. ,«nd Islands. Clialk Rive: and fk’s Boardii of IVade will he held in 
His wife, sons and dnuglders sur- Joadilrns Hydro Project, and Rid- Kelowna on July 9, Plans for this 
vtve. Funeral arrangernenia will eau'laikcs. *' Important dlnnertmecltng are now
be' announced later by Day’s FU- Furiy In Iho seminar, dclccatcs being made by Uiu Kelowna Board
^ortdnityuerul Sexvic*. 'Will Iuv« an. opp t to vU4t of Trado.
HOCKEY MOGULS HERE SUNDAY 
TO CONTINUE ANNUAL PARLEY
Resumption (»f disaisslons on the makeup of the ll)M-r>2 Malii- 
linc-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League and who will Huide It next 
yeiir will take place hero Sunday, Dr. Mel lUUier, rcllrlng presi­
dent, confirmed today. '
Tlie annual meellng*waH adjourned after several limirs May 13 
until June 17 to allow.Penticton time to coUie up with a dcnnlle 
yes or no on an enlr,v in next season’s league, play.
Witli Pcnllclon’s entry now assured. It’s almost eerliiln tlie four 
Interior etulis—Kamloops, Vernon. Kelowna and Peiillelon—will 
go Oh iheir own, lekvlng Kcrrlsdalo and Niinalino to fend for 
themselves. I
This vvlll not he so bad for the coast teams If a report heard at 
tlic May 13 league nlecUng that Victoria would seek a senior 
hw;key, franchise is, verified Sunday at the reconvened meeting 
iicrc.'
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BIANCO BOl^TERS BRUINS FOR 
TONIGHTS KLIPPER ONSUUGHT
At least one face new to boxia fans this year is expected to be 
M*en in the black and orange gear of Kelowna BAiins tonight when 
they host the ^atar*studded Kamloops Klippors for the first time. ...
He Is E^ie Bianco of "mighty mite” tame. Ernie's on a short 
holiday and expects to get in as many game.s as possible before 
going back to Vancouver next week. Game time tonight is 8.30.
Bruin.s. noticeably off the class mark of last year but.giving 
their all and promking still better things, make their ttrst uppear- 
aiice at Armstrong Friday night, Vernon is at Salmon Arm also 
Friday. , . ,
Saturday,'Salmon Arm appears in Kamloops to clean up games 
for this week, Bruin.s' next game is at Vernon Tuesday.
C H I E P S ’ B I G  G A M E
B.C. Chupigis WiU Test 
Imiir Piwei Bne
TH E GAME OF TH E YEAR!
This Sunday
C ITY  P A R K  O V A L
Starts at 6.15 p.m.
'  SU M M ERLA N D  
R ED  SO X
1950 B.C. Junior Champs 
VS.
KELOWNA CHIEFS
■Yes. th e se  a re  D ick  ^M urray’s k id s  t h a t  h av e  b een  
settini;- th e  re c o rd s . 'I 'he  h ig h e s t  th in g  to r  b a se b a ll 
in K e lo w n a  in  y e a rs .
SUPPORT THE k iD S !
SEE TH E STARS OF TOMORROW!
South Okanagan Junior Baseball League Game
C O L L E C T IO N -5 0 c  p l e a SE
MO.ST crucial mcetinjj of the. South Okanagan Junior Rase- hall League so far .this .season anti a jjanie keenly looked 
for by hundreds of diamond fans here conies oft* Sunday at 
Athletic Oval.
•It is the clash for undispnte'd possession of first place b e - „ 
:een the city’.s Chiefs and.Snmmerland’s Red S a\. Game tim§ ‘ 
Oval is 6.15 p.mT ■ . '
t\v
a t  th e
Right now both teams are tied 
for the top rung with four wins and 
one loss.
Dick Murray;'former senior base­
ball coach here who turned to pil­
oting the juniors this .year, has 
been looking forward to meeting 
the Summcrlanders from th e . be­
ginning of league play.
“I  think we have a good team, 
but the real test of strength will 
bo when we come up against Sum- 
merland,” Dick has always ■ main­
tained.
Summerland last year, proved to 
be thorbest-junior club in the prov­
ince by winning the B.C. title.
PITCHERS' DUEE
Both teams have exceptionally 
talented pitchers, 'backed up by. 
smart infields and some good hit­
ters. Basically the duel should re­
solve around the . two opposing 
pitchers.
That’s the way the Summerfirnd 
Review sees it too: (Quoting from 
Review): ,
“When Kelowma Chiefs enter­
tain Summerland Red Sox June 
17 it should be quite a pitchers’ 
battle.
“Red Sox have Ken Brswner 
\Vho last year hurled one game 
against Osoyoos to mark up a 
record 24 strikeouts. This year 
he again pitched against Osoy­
oos in the opening. game and 
mowed down 21 southerners by 
the strikeout method.
“Last Sunday (May 27) Johnny 
Wislilove of the ChieK faced 
, Penticton Beavers and pitched a 
no-hit, no-run game, striking out 
16 batters.
“Roy Wakabayashi, another 
Kelowna Chief hurler, turned in 
a 19-strikcout performance the. 
Aveek before so the CSiiefs 
have plenty of poAver on the 
mound. In tiiree games these'two
SEE IWYOURSELF!
T o d a y ’s F e a tu r e  P ic n ic  S h o u ld e rs  '
Margarine A Q ^  Swifts
Del M ar................. lb, lb........................  .......... U O C
O G I L V I E  B R A N D  
, is  th e  b e s t  b r a n d
F L O U R  . X .
Tea Towel, 24 lb. bag
49 lb. . O 'O G
b a ^ ..............................
O A T S  - -
Chihaware Premium,-pkg.ODC
■ ■ ■'..• . .. ■ ■ '■ ■•■
★ S A L M O N  S P R E A D  f . r . ? : * ' " "  S c  
★ L U S H U S  ...........................3  2 8 c
■ J ^ I ^ E T C H U P  Campbell’s Tomato, bottlo .............. 2 5 c
★ D O G  F O O D  Ko„ TOP, «„ 3  ,0. 2 9 c
T u n a  F i s h .........  30(J
7.kJ oz. tin. ' ■
S a lm o n  ....c........ 22<^
7 % oz. white spring, tfn.
S a rd in e s  ...........  20^
Finest Norway.
S a lm o n  ..............  33^
J A M  .....4 9 c
J A M  4 9 c
Q U A K E R  S P E C I A L  O F -F E R
D u z  .................. 39ji
Large pkg.
I v o r y 'S o a p  ..... 17^J
Giant bar, ;
C a m a y  S o ap —
8 c a k e s  75^
D r e f t  ................ L 79^
Giant size.
,7.)̂  oz. Red Cohoe. .
C ra b  M e a t  ......  69i:
Flne.st.
1 Genuine Aticlior Hooking Tumbler 
FREE with ^  QA 




r n n i r i i r Q  Assorted 
V V / v J l V l E t i 3  Sluidw ieli, Ik...........
GRAHAM w a fe r s ; "
S lu a iU tf ^ o o d i
CAKE MIXES
CORN Lyim,Valley Kernel





P e a d u c e
GRAPEFRUIT Seedless .. 8 fop 49c
ORANGES
Slinkist, Sweet Juicy 




r A D o n r e  Caltfonila
CELERY California ... .......
pitchers struck out 51 Junior bat­
ters,
MSurray announced today 'Whka- 
bayashi would be starting against 
the Red Sox Sunday. • Summer-' 
■land’s whiff king, / Ken Brawner, is 
expected to take the opposing 
moilnd.
Kelowna starting lineup will bja, 
as follows: Norm Gri, 'cf; Billy 
Wlshlove, If; Don Murray, ss; Les. 
Janusson, 3b; Roy Wakabayashi, p; • 
Bob Wolfe, c; Ross Lander, 2b; Bill 
WIilliams,- rf; Kirk Franks, lb. In 
reserve are pitcher John Wishlove- 
and fielders'Eugene Thomas, John 
Culos and Norrie Paget.
Murray. Avas confident his Chiefs 
could take the Summerland boys., 
“If we do', and I think Ave will, then 
we stand a good chance of win­
ning the B.C. title,” the coach said, 
'half thinking out loud.
. That’s the feeling of many of the 
Chiefs’ supporters as they make 
plans for an early supper so they 
won’t miss a thing at Sunday’s ball; 
game in The* City Park.
FLY-CASTING AT 
TONIGHrS BOXU
. Fishing and lacrosse have little 
in common, but chances arf fol- 
loAvers of one arc just as sympa­
thetic for the other.
That’s Avhat the KeloAvna La­
crosse Club has In mind ^for tq- 
night when arena patrons are re­
minded of a Sy-casting exhibi­
tion to be put on at half-time by 
the Interior champ—none other 
than Keto\raa's retired game 
Avarden,' Wally Maxson. ,
TWILIGHT LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Oyama 6. Rutland Rod Caps 
Rutland Blue Caps 4, Winfield
i- Ww'.'
HOTTEST TEAM in baseball hereabouts today 
are the Kelowna Chiefs, currently tied for first • 
place in the South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League. Summerland Red Sox, last year’s B.C; junioc ; 
champs, and the Chiefs battle for first place Suhday /  
at Athletic Oval in their; first meeting. Classic time * 
is 6.15 p.m.. '
Making , itp the smart KeloAvna aggregation are.
left to right: (Knceliug) John Culos, Norman Gri,, 
John Wishlove, Bob Wolfe, Roy Wakabayashi, Bill 
Wishlove. Gordon Baulkhnm (bat boy and mascot): 
(Standing) Dick Murray tcoach), Eugene Thomas, 
Dqn Murray, Ross Lander, Kirk . Franks, Norrie 
Paget, Bill Williams, Dave Newton (assistant coach).







P U Y  SANDMAN 
ON LUMBY CARD
Three of the four Kelowna and 
District Boxing Association scrap­
pers appearing on Lumby’s June 4 
card won their bouts, two of them 
via the kayo route.  ̂
Middleweight George Fenton , of
Rutland Red Caps .... 5
Rutland Blue Caps 4
Winfield - Aces 4 4 0 8
Oyama ...  2 5 1 3
. OKANACAN.-MAINLINE 
Standings ■ ^
P W L Pet. 
Penticton 7 6 1 .857
Kamloops 6 5 1 .833
Oliver     6 3 3 .500
Kelowna 6 1 5  .167
Vernon ...........    5 0 5 .000
Next Games (Sunday) 
Kelowna at Oliver; Kamloops at 
Vernon.
W T iaf's  Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Kamloops Klip- 
pera vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball—Rutland vs, CYO, 
Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Cricket—̂ Vernon Legion vs. Kel­
owna, Athletic Oval, I p.m. ,
Junior Baseball—Summerland vs. 
Kelowna, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m.
B.C, INTERIOR 
Standings
. ■■ P 't  
Revelstoke .... (
"Westbank caught Lawrence Brewer. . Kamloops Okanots .. ‘6
of Lumby with one of his famous 
left hooks and sent the Lumbyite 
to slumberland. V Boxla player 
Bruce Butcher tagged Ron ■ Cornett ■ 
of Vancouver for the second knock­
out. ’
• Stan Taneda of. Westbank, won a 
close decision over Don Cornett of 
Vancouver while Kelowna’s fourth 
standard-bearer—Roger > - Fenwi ck, 
of Okanagan Mission—̂ lost out to 







. Next Games (Sunday)
•> Peachland , at .Winfield; Rutland 










PLAN BOXLA GAME 
WITH tOAST TEAM
Following a suggestion from the 
New WestminsterTRich'rtiond senior 
B lacrosse team about an exhibi­
tion 'appearance here, negotiations 
are now under way. . '
(If a satisfactory agreement is 
reached, the game will be fitted in 
sometime within the next month. 
It is.presumed the Coast team will 
make appearances at other Interior 
league centres at the same time.
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
■ Sunday
Naramata 7, Penticton Beavers 6. 
Oliver 3, Penticton Pirates 2.







Osoyoos   6
Penticton Pirates ...... ■ 5
Oliver ' 5
, Next' Gamiest (Sunday) •
Sumrnerland at Kelowna; Oliver 
at Pentipton' Beavers; ^laramata at 
Penticton Pirates. ‘ •
Juvenile Boxla Players 
Prep For Vernon Game; 
Return Here Thursday
All players of juvenile ajge wish­
ing to play in organized lacrosse 
are urged to tiirn out for an im­
portant practice at the arena to­
morrow at 7 p.m.
Those who are  ̂registered al­
ready should bring their registra­
tion cards with them.
Arrangements have been com­
pleted for a juvenile B game at 
Werhon next Tuesday as a prelim­
inary to the Kelowna at Vernon 
senior game. Both juvenile B 
teams will repeat here next Thurs­







mer Edmonton hockey star, now a 
garage owner here, is on a scouting 
,800’ trip to, the prairies' looking for 
.400 the Penticton entry* in the Main- 
lin-Okanagan' s^ior hockey circuit.
Since the end of the Second 
World War jobs have been found 








DESERVES A GIFT FROM TRENCH’S
Does Pop’s? lighter work only when he’s got a m a tc h  
handy? (ict him a new RONSON from Trench’.s.
Or, maybe he needs a new BILLFOLD? And the place 
for that is also Trench’s!
SOMETHING SPECIAL!.
A new “SCHICK 20” ELECTRIC RAZOR or a smart 
leather ,\vater-proof UTILITY KIT.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, IS TH E DAY!
“36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W. R. TRENCH no
DRUGS — STATIONERY — KODAKS
TWO PHONES 73 and 1373
\Ci'
MORE SPORT NEWS ON PAGE 
6, SECOND SECTION.
I FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared jrom week-end re­
ports from filshermen, camp oper­
ators and through personal trips. 
OHiis is published with a view of 
,possibly guiding others who are 
plailnfng.i> fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any qourcc.—Editor). .
One thing was evident the past few days. IMJpro ^rtd more fishermen 
are restoring to the “hai’dware" to lure the fish. This use of gang trolls 
is-a hotly debated subject inside the fish and ^nrrie clubs.
Howevot, there are good and bad points for each side. The main 
idea for the ^reat 'majority of llshermon, i.s to take fish;, but wo must 
all practise conservation. It is interesting to note in the current fishing 
regulations the use of gang trolls in KOOTENAY lakes is prohibited. In 
time I think more lakes wlU be put under the gang troll l)an.
At the pre.sent time most of the DEp LAKE CHAIN—Producing 
spawned, spent fish are back in n lot of fish . ■. . Upper end of 
the lakes “cleaning up.” Thc.se fish CROOKED, ][.AKE i.s. one of the
RANNARD’S
S a v e !  W h i t e  E l e p h a n t  S a l e !
CdNTINUES JUST 3 MORE DAYS
There are'^till some of these vifhite-elephants left that must go 
before Saturday and to make sure we have taken further cuts 
of. another S07o' on a lot of them. You’ll be amazed at these give 
away prides when you see them on our counters.
arb very hungry and,, will take most 
any hire. A stient flsh Is hot a nice 
fish in either looks or eating quall- 
tlos-nhd should be tUrhed back into 
the lake,
best spots. A week ago VERNE 
AHRENS and. MIKE DURBAN 
fished MIN LAKE, nrjd, according 
to tile grapbvlne, ono' fisli was so 
;blg thp’ net broke and wont to the
Those fish nrO killed enslly and bottom. The nekt fish was so ac 
in some casc.s it will bo neco.ssav.v to commo'dating it jumped Into the 
hold the fish upright in tho water' boat beside Verne and anolhot’ fish
until It royivos. In mo.st • lakes 
these fish will clean Up in a few 
weeks time.
, OKANAGAN LAKE — Surface 
I j trolling ropoN.s good with takes up 
to two pounds . , Good reports from 
PEACHLAND to WILSON'S 
LANDING . . .  “Biggest fish" was 
seen by BUDGE BARLEE and a 
neighbor, MRS, GREEN, who 
watched Ogopogo swim (o within 
100 feet of the beach at Budge’s 
home. He's a non-drlnklfig man, 
too,
I have an unconfirmed report 
from PEACHLAND of n 20-pourul 
fish being caught. If It's tfiUi that 
would be clo.so to n record. I have 
'often wondered what the record is 
for this lake . , . Ono marked fish
took an apple core thrown on tho 
wnt«’. They had a fine catch ex­
cept for one ^pawnor and Verne's 
face Is .still rod, thought he claims 
it was badly liooked and lyul to be 
kllleU. Verne is a real enthu,sla.st 
for this clialn of Inke.s. Ho packed 
ill u new boat to RUTH LAKE 
Sunday and was rewarded for his 
efforts with a fine catch . . . FLY 
PISH LARES also iue giving up 
some big fish. .
BEAU LAKB-Fnlr, with some 
catches of eight and nine, to a boat 
. . . TERRY HARDING ftnd JACK 
IlOBERTSON hiked to EILEEN 
LAKE over the week-end and 
brought out 27 nice ones,
POSTir.L LA,KE-Camp operator 
NICK KRIMMER clnlms roads are 
good and fishing too , , . Average 
sl;<e coming out of SOUTH, TWINN 
and HEBEUON lakes Is good, with 
ŝrtmo falr-slzerl (akes at South , , , 
Largest from Twinn was six pounds 
. i . Grizzly King arid Carey Special 
files producing good re8i(US.
PILLAR LAKE-BILl. BLECK 
says the lake is good wltli a near 
limit on the fly, Road good.
I ECHO LARK (Lmnhy)-After a 
very good spring tills lake appar­
ently hn.*! gohe off ns nil reports are 
poor,
BEI.OO DAM-"l’oor .Sunday ac­
cording to a report from .S'l’F.W- 
ART WEDDEI.L
■ TRAPPER l.AKE (iood erilLlie.s 
of .small fi.sh reporled. A tiiree-
•  WOMEN’S SHORTS
Sizes 12 to 20 in the lot. White short values
to 1.95. S p e c i a l ......;.................... .... . 49<i
Colored Shorts—values to 2.75. Special .... 99f
•  SHEER NIGHTIES  ̂ .
6 only midrilT style In white sheer. Regular 
6.90. Special ...................................... .... 49<t
' . I ■ • ; ■
•  SLACKS
Sizes 12 to 16. Regular to 5.50. Special 90<t
3.25
•  KIDDIES’ SWIM
Sizes 2 - 4 - 0. Special ..........
TRUNKS
..... 49(t
•  MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
By B.V.D.—7 only. Regular 0.50. Special .
•  MEN’S COTTON, PYJAMAS
Well,cut, roomy fitting in fpney stripe cotton, 
Sizes 30 to 44. S(5ccial ..........    1.9!)
•  COWBOY HATS
6 only Stetson style. Spcolal ..........   1.00
0 only Goucho stylo! Reg. 3.50. Special ..'1.1)9-
•  HELMET$—-Special .........   89(i
•  BOYS’ STRAW S—Special ...... 19f}
•  BOYS’ SWIM TR U N K S-Special
at 29(}
These roqk bottom prices are actually less than the material cost 
and will move these goods fast—‘sO shop early for your share.
•  ANKLE SOX
Ladies' and children's socks in white and 
colors. Sizes 8 to lOj/j. Special ................'2I)|‘
•  'LADIES’ SLIPS
10 only slips in white and black. Some with 
laco trim, Sizes 38 to 02. Values to 4.9!i. Special




caught at MCTCINLEY’a 
WING by JACK TREAD- 
GOLD, It weighed 12 ounce.s . . ,
■ lovorito lures at this tlnie are No.
2 Gibb.s SRnvarl and the Golf Tee 
spinner . . . An ll-pound fish was
trepa n ier  bay auto
COURT by GEORGE SISMEY of 
Peachland on n four-inch plug.
BEAVEn LAKE—Good reports,.
This lake Is bctni  ̂ fished heavily 
producing results
O. bu h ler . pet e
FBED and 
DON .TOST report good lurk . . .
Two of them caught 14 fish In two
n n t v f l a t f i s h ,  nslng only 50 hot of hue , . . The Oilz/ly
•‘'•I’duclng results ... ,
ii-e'd n lot v  P'"'nder wn.s the Inrge.Ht, rauglit by
WAMA MCCU1.LOCH • LAKERuyam A l-AKL Stimlny, Hsii mj, spot where fish are
hfi. **̂*̂’’ "'**b *be the‘dam at UAINFaSbig ones • still inactive. WOODS LAK.H
•  SWIM SUITS
2 only girl.s’, «lzes 13 to 14X. Values-to 
,ppccifd ...................................
5 only values to 4.03. Special .
KIDDIES' SWIM BUITS---Sizc8 1 to 4,
5 only — Regular 2,,30 — Special ........ 09̂




•  MEN’S SOX
Tills is the buy of the (ioaNOri. Large mip of 
men's light weight ankle and liaif sox i  fancy 
colours. Sizes 10 to 1 1 Regular to (IDf.
•  ARM BANDS—Special . .  Si:
•  BROWN LACES
30 inch and 40 liicli. Special
« •  SHOE POLISH.








•  MEN’S und-BOYS’ SHOES 
/a OFF
Special group of rnen'a and lioys’ lilioes in 
good range of aize.s, .Sjiecially priced (or-fiifil 
clcnninco.
“Your Ericiully Clothing Store”
KELOWNA. WESTBANK
; ,.Tm#fta3bLi.v, 14.1951 THSi KELOWNA COtJRtEE THREE
1̂
|9^
Hitlmi .Ai. i mil ■iiw
C H U R C  H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
3ENCE SOCIETY
IComer Bernard and Bertram S t 
[This Society is a branch of The 
‘ I o I h e r  Church. The First 
'hurch of Christ. Scientist, in 
I Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 19S1
"GOD THE PRESERVER OP 
-  ' . MAN"
Morning Service 11 a.ni. 
lior Sunday School-^,45 a.na. 
All other Classes—11.00 am
I Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
^ to 5 pjn. 
CI1R18TIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
m
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“MASTER, CAREST THOU 
NOT?”
- Choir Music 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p,m.—
*̂W1LL ALL BELIEVERS BE 
RECEIVED UP WHEN, HE 
COMES?” 
WEDNESDAY
Convention Reports by Delegates 
— 8 p.m,
"JESUS CHRIST IS LORD’’ 
Does Your Child Attend Sunday 
School?
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
CH URCH>
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E, Baskier, BA. 
■* Minister , <
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA , B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C, MusJ). 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, June 17, 1951
11.00 a .m .-
“A FAITH THAT 
NEVER W EARIES”
7.30 p .m .—
“A TORCH AND A
PITCHER OF 
WATER’’
The York Orange Lodge in 
attendance. ,
S e k o o l  G r a d u a t e s  W a r n e d  I  ^  h a m h m b
T c t  B e  P r e p a r e d  F o r  H a r d  | | 0 | 1 T  f O R I l E T
B l o w s  I n  T r o u b l e d  W o r l d
^ n S T R A N K —Sylvia Duzsik, class valedictorian at the' gra-
I dilating c.Kcrcises held at^Ocorge Pringle High School at 
Westbank last Friday, paid tribute to the man in who.se honour 
the school i.s named. .
"Although we are better prepared than were onr parents 
to face the hiture, we may find it hard to adjust ourselves *to 
such a troubled world. I am sure we. the graduates, as well as 
those who will he graduating in years to come, will find life 
easic/ if we. and they, caray with us the prayer .and code of the 
late George Pringle, for whom the .school w a s  dedicated," she 
declared.
Miss Duzsik then quoted a well- president for 1951. 
known author: “Dear God, help me Awards to deserving students 
to be a sport in this little game of were made by P. C. Gerrie of the 
life. I don’t ask any easy place in teaching staff as follows: grade 7, 
the lineup: play me anywhere you Deanna Cornish, Westbank: grade 
need me. I only ask for the stuff 8, Ralph Bradley, Pcachland; grade 
to give you one hundred percent 9, cherita Seltenrich, Westbank; 
of what I’ve got. If all the hard grade 10. Shirley-Mno Gerrie, 
drives seem to come my way, I Peachland; grade 11, Grace Walker, 
thank you for the compliment. Help Westbank; grade 12, Bessie Taneda, 
me to remember that You and I Westbank.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION’
I'One Block South ojt Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor; G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
I MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 




“THE BOOK OF 
THE REVELATION”
The ascended Christ declares by 
commendation and criticism 
what His will is for the Churchl 
You will enjoy the special musicl 
■ — -4— —i
Prayer Meeting for Revival 
7.45 Tuesday at the 
EvangelTabemacle. "




; (Next to High School) 
REV. E. MAR'TIN, 
Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951 




"LIGHT AND DARKNESS” 
■SERVICE.7.30 pjm.'
Subject:-r-
“WILL THERE BE A- 
BHLLENNIUM?” 
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
The united prayer meeting of the 
evangelical Churches . will be 
held on Tuesday at 7.45 p.m. in 
the Evangel Tabernacle.
can handle anything that comes my 
way, and help me to take the bad 
breaks as part of the game. Help 
me to understand that the game is 
full of hard knocks and trouble arid 
make me thankful for them. Help 
me to get so the harder they come, 
the better I like it."
LAST MILESTONE 
Thanking parents and teachers 
Sylvia said: “The road at times 
seemed hard to travel and we often 
wondered if there could be an end, 
but with the help of our parents 
and teachers we have passed the 
last milestone. To all of thein we 
say ‘thank you’.’’ '
On behalf of herself and her fel­
low students, she concluded:“ And 
now we must leave . .̂ . We , say 
goodbye to the staff and to George 
Pringle High. To the future gradu­
ates we wish success and leave you 
with this advice: make the most of
Prior to the exercises the gradu­
ates  ̂ teachers and a number of 
guests were entertained at a ban­
quet served by the pupils of Grade 
11. The young people, together 
with many older guests enjoyed the 
dance wihich followed the gradu­




One of the most interesting docu­
mentary film, shorts seen on the lo­
cal scfeefi in many years is cur­
rently showing at the Paraniount 
Theatre. y ■
Entitled “Our Neighbor Next 
the opportunities which this school Door,” the Technicolor film is pro- 
has to offer. ‘Spectemer Agendo^ duced by Warner Bros, for the ex- 
Let iis be judged by our; deeds’.” press purpose of making U.S. citi- 
In opening the exercises Principal zens more conscientious of Canada’s 
Bruce Wjoodsworth stressed the contribution to the world, its size.
need , for continuing education— 
which is not a;finality, but a life­
time job. Later, when he present­
ed the graduates, with their diplo­
mas, Mrs. N. Purslow, home econ­
omics instructor, highlighted the 
activities of each as iollows: 
j Danny Blower, Peachland, “Stu­
dent council president, outstanding 
in sports and a. member at different 
times of drama and radio clubs. He 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Qleim Ave.




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951
10.00 n.m.—Sunday. School
10.00 o.m.—German Services 
llilo h.m.—EiiBllsh Services
8.00 |).m.r-Showing: of Films
M8TEN TO THE LU-niElMLN 
* HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M, EVERY SUNDAt 
OVER CKOV
A Cordliil Invitation To All 
Rev. W. Wnchlln.
SUNDAY, J u n e ;  17, 1951 
.9.55 a.nii.-r-Sunday School. A 
Gift for Every Child Whose 
Father is present. Special 
Father’s Day Program.




' Bertram Street 





A Gospel message you 
shouldn’t miss.
TabithdTUES. — 3.30 p.m.
Group,








Union Prayer Service will I 
held at Evangel Tabernacle Tuc 
7.45 p.m. AH welcome..
Sat. at 7.4'5 p.m., Louis 
Neltpn, converted gam 
bier, ‘ will speak at 




“Kenneth must intend going into 
the advertising business—he. has 
handled the advertising manager’s 
•job for the annual for two years.
This year he is class representative 
to the student council for grade 12.
Ken is always a willing and effi­
cient helper whenever and where- 
ever his services are needed.”-, ,
Sylvia Duzsik, ;Westbank:‘ “Ati(jurie 13
present secretary of the student >--------- ;
council. Last year was ’ president 
of G.P. Red Cross and - vice-presi­
dent of the inter-high Red Cross.
She has been editof of the annual 
■for two years. She takes part in 
all school sports, and is always 
ready to do more than her share.
Doris Knoblauch, Peachland: ‘‘Is 
treasurer of student council, a play­
er of all games. Now captain of the 
basketball team. She is a tireless 
Red Cross worker and one of the 
pillars of the radio club.”
how Canadians live, how Canadians 
play, its industry, and its Important 
. contribution to industry. /
Virtually every part of Canada, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific is 
shown in the 20-minute film. Some 
of the views of Canadian scenery 
' are outstanding. There is no “bally-- 
hoo.” If is a-'sfraight documentary 
film and no doubt will give Ameri­
cans a lesson in Canadian geog-: 
raphy. . '
The commentator’s remarks are 
addressed directly to U.S. citizens. 
It's a film about which Warner 
Bros, should be highly commended.
TEMPERATURES
Max. Min.
June 11  ..........................77 54
June 12 ......................:.... 78 55
....  ................  76 52




other hardworking and, most will­
ing "girl about school”, She is vice- 
president of student coundil arid 
fob the seeptid year social editor 
of the annual Bessie bnters all 
sports ,enthusiastically and is cur­
rently captain of the volleyball 
team. ;, - '
PRESENT AWARDS
Rev. H. R. McGill of Westbank 
and peachland United Churches, in 
addressing the class, offered his 
congratulations and named three 
qualities necessary to 'success; high 
ideals, ability to work hard and 
faith. He voiced his opinion that 
“commencement” was 'a more fit­
ting word than “graduation" for 
tliolr entry into the larger world of 
higher studies and the university 
of life, of-which public and high 
school is but a preparation. He also 
paid tribute to the late George 
Pringle, whom he knew as a small 
lad, and who throughout his short 
life won the love and respect of all 
who knew him.
Student council president Danny 
Blower inducted Verna McCnulder, 
of Westbank as student council




Agents for I'icailstoncs and 
. I Bronze Memorial Plaques 
1GG5 Ellis St. Phone 204
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR J. P. BARTFL
Fimfi tiles (or Jacob Peter Bar- 
I toll, 50. 2W4 miodlnwn Stretd, who
Riteii here hRmday morning, were 
I htld this aflentoon from tiie Evnn- 
gelican Brelhrtm Church. Rev. J; 
Jqnzfn and Rev. J, Vogt offidaUng. 
I Burial was In Kidownn cemetery.
Seven sons, feur daughters, his 
I mother, four brothers and one sis­
ter nix' left. His >vlfo predeceased
The 7(M)F8trong Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L, yoslpr- 
day threw its full weight behind the 
B.C. Comiphnd's request for sup­
port of the federal command’s sub­
mission to a special Parliamentary 
CommlUcc on, Veteran’s Affair-s.
The local branclt yesterday seni 
a telegram to O, I,. Jones, M.l’. 
(Yale) asking him to support cer­
tain resolutions adopted at the r«!- 
cent B.C. convention of legion 
branches at Penticton.
One of Ute main dbjecitvc.s 
sought by tho Legion is “ an Imme- 
dlato across the board increase of 
the basic rates of pensions payable 
tiiidor the Pon.sion Act td veterans 
and their dependent.^, and nllow- 
ance.H payable under the Whr Vet­
erans Allowance Act, convmensurhim hero about 29 months ago, Ar 
rangoments were entrusted to Kel- ale with the increase in the cost of
owna Funeral Dlrectm.'i. living.’
A rth u r  R. C larke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
' ' ' ^
T e le p h o n e  1010 310 L a w re n c e  A vc,
Ag:ent h>r Monumental Work
Coming To Kelowna I
FORMER CRIMINAL LOUIS NELTON
For over 2 years, since the age of 15, Louis NcltpiV gambled his 
way from coa.st to coiusl on this continent, following the devlou.s 
methods Of crooked cards and thoivery.
In 1940 ho worked for gambling casinos in Rond, Los Vegas and 
Gardena. In 1043 he was Itlcked otT the police force because of 
associations with tho underworld, Since then he has bngaged in 
every form of thievery, acquiring a small fortune and buying 
lioines in varloU.s parl.s of the country, llovyover, he later lo.st these 
because they weie bought wltli stolen money, and Ids home l)ccamc 
broken up.
With his fortune gone, his homes Host, ids worldly friends gone. 
I\e determined to end It all by snicido when hd stumbled Into a 
church service in Los Angeles and found Jesus Clirlst as ids 
Saviour. Since then lie has been travelling over the country to
give his testimony and lead others to Ctn isl, Recently lie spoke to 
the men of llie 40lh Division of tlie California National Guard.s and
300 of llicm decided for CI\rlsL
Nclton will be speaking here under the auspices of 
KELOWNA YOUTH FOR CHRIST,
MONDAY, JUNE 18“
ALSO A FILM W ILL BE SHOWN 
SATURDAY, JUNE I6th 




. . .  in a grand selection of pat- | 
terns nt $1.00. $lJi0. $3.00 to $3.50 j
THIS SVNDAT
YOU’LL FIND A LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS TO 
PLEASE DAD AND VALUES TO PLEASE YOU.
H A T  G IF T  C E R T IFIC A T E S
L<;t h im  c h o o se  h is  o w n  s ty le  a n d , c o lo r fron} ^vitlc 




. . .  in assorted buckles. Priced 
at $1.00, ■ $1.25 to $2.00
McGREGOR’S SOX
Made of finest .yarns. Happy 
foot cushion sole, absorbent, 
elastic top at TSd, 97d, $1.25 to 
Nylon and wools at .......... $2.50
MEN’S SPORT 
SHIRTS
Nylons, sharkskin, rayons Or
flannel prints.-
$3.25. $4,95, $6.95 to $10.93
Currie and King 
Suspenders
Boxed in assorted widths. Also 
coatiess style. Priced at, per 
p a ir ............ 75d, $1.0Q to $1.50
F a b r i c  S a l e  C o n t i n u e s
We offer a wide variety of summer points . . . 
cottons and rayons to wear throughout the sum­
m er'at special prices of per yard .... 39(1 to 69<t. 
SPECIAL VALUES IN DRAPERIES in .gay flor­
als and novelty designs of good quality materials. 
36-INCH CRETONNES — assorted' patterns —
a t ...... ...................;..............................97f‘ - $1.19
48-INCH DRAPERIES in florals,, roses and small 
designs at,- yard $2.35 and $2.65
36-INCH EVERGLAZE CHINTZ—washable and 
suitable for kitchen and camps. Assorted patterns
—Special, yard .....................................:......$l-49
CURTAIN SCRIMS in ‘ plain dots and assorted'
colored patterns at, yard . . ........... 39<) ^  59<t '
PLASTIC MATTRESS COVERS—54x72 at $2.50
PLASTIC TABLE COVERS—54x54 at ....... 89<l
PLASTIC GARMENT BAGS—57x36 at ...' $3.49 
. PLASTIC TRAVEL BAGS—Suit size at .... $2.95
HOMESPUN BED SPREADS—80x100—in' plaids
and florals at ...... . . ........ .... .......... $6.95
COLORED SATIN: BED SPREADS at ..... $8.93
PILLOW SETS with embroidery and rayon and 
hemstitched designs. Priced at .......... $2.95, $3.95
and Pure Irish Linen with cut work at, per
set ...... ....................................................... ; $5.75
CANADA SOUVENIR TABLE COVERS Ih fast
colors—52x52 at       $4.49
IRISH LINEN TABLE COVERS—54x54 at $7.50 
AR-TEX PRINTS TABLE COVERS — 54x54 — 




Cotton Wash Print 
, Dresses
Sizes 1 to 3 ......... $1.49 to $2.59
Sizes 4 to 6 ............ $1.75 to $2.95
Sizes 7 to 12 .........$1.95 to $4.9fe
Some have lace trim, spot organ­




. 2-PIECE DRESS and BONNET—Sizes 1. 2 and 3 at $2.19
1- PIECE COTON-FRILL SKIRT—Assorted colors .....$2.50
2- PlECE FOR THE LITTLE MISS—3 to 6 in two-tone cottons
at" ................................... .............. ........................................  $2.89
GIRLS’ 2-PIECE SKIRT and MID-RIFJP STYLE in dainty flowei: 
designs. Sizes 7 to ,14 at .... . . . . . -$2.95
CHILDREN’S SUMMER HATS
Sun Bonnets; Washable Prints, Lace .Trim in florals, spots — at
each ....  ............... ............................................. . $1.00, $1.25, $1.49
DRESSY STRAWS in bonnet styles in cream, pink and blue with 
flower trim at .............. ..................................  $2.49 and $2.75
Hats that are representative 
of the season’s best styles in 
cobl summer straws . . . 
Milans and candy braids in 
all wanted colors. Flower, veil 
and ribbon trims $2.95 to $8.50
N Y L O N S
LITTLE BOYS’ SUMMER WASH SUITS
GOOSEY-GANDER in contrasting colors in blue, grey and green.
Sizes 1 - 2 - 3 a t ...................... -............................. $2.59 to $2,95
LINEN SUITS in sizes 3 r 4 and 5 at . .................. . $3.95
LITTLE BOYS’ COTTON SHORTS
In colors grey brown, green, blue, sizes 3 to 10 years. Priced
at .......................... ...................................................  $1.49 to $1.95
INFANTS’ TWILL ' SHORTS—Sizes 1 -- ,2 - 3 in dainty pastel 
shades at ...... ................... .................. ...........;.................. . $2.75
Afternoon Sheers.
The perfect summer hose. 45 * 
gauge, 30 denier, sizes 8 to : 
11 at, pair .......................... $1.59
2 pairs for ...... ;............... $3.10
NOVELTY SUMMER BAGS
Plastics'— Plastic Pique — Linen —̂ Straws 
Exactly what you’ve been looking for . . . gay handbags . . .  in 
white or pretty pastels in every available stylo . . . with shoulder 
strapes . . . pouchy . . . bpxy. or feed bag lines in a grand selec­
tion. Priced .................... ......... .............. .......... . $2.49 to $0.95
SUMMER GLOVES
O U R  B O Y S ''
TrSHIRTS in fancy stripes and . 
plain colors. With or without 
cpllars 26 to 34 — Priced at, 
each $1.25, $1.75, $1.89 and $1,95 
BOYS’ COWBOY T-SHIRTS — 
in small, medium and largo
sizes: at ...... . $2.49
BOYS' SANFORIZED SPOBT 
gingham  shirts in small, 
medium and( jarge at ...... $2.50
BOYS’ WAIR;,SP()BT SHIRTS 
In plain blue, grey and sand 
shades. Small, medium; arid
large sizes at ................ $3.30
BOYS’ JERSEY T-SHIRTS — 
collar attached, short sleeves,
in plain colors at ...... . $I.4ti
BOYS’ ‘‘KELOWNA’’T-SHIRTS 
in white and yellow, 20 to 34
nt ......................... $1.75
BOYS’ COWBOY BELTS — 
“Western style” for the round-
up at .............. $1.25 and $1.49
KIDDIES’ DONALD DUCK 
ELASTIC BRACES — clip-on 
style. Assorted patterns at 69ri
BOYS’ ‘'GENE AUTRY’' CLIP-ON BRACES ... :.... 75ii
BOYS’ ASSORTED COLORED BASEBALL CAPS .......    85<t
BOYS’ ASSORTED COLORED COWBOY CAPS ...  .....  . 95(1
. . . for all occasions, Lovely nylons, jerseys for afternoon or
evening wear. Kayser nylon net in white -and navy at ....$1.25
Lace mesh at .........................................................................$1,50
White , fabric at .................. .... ......... ............................... ..... . $l,95
GIRL$’ COTTON COLORED SHORTS
Sizes 4 to OX at ........... ..... .................... ..;................. . 95(' to $1,49
GIRLS’ GYM SHORTS
In white and navy. Sizes 6 to 14 at ............... . $1.05 to $2,25
GIRLS’ GARDEN AND BEACH HATS
White and colors at ........... ....,...,,....'r,................ ......... . 40̂  and C5(t
LADIES’ UNEN SUITS
Beautifully tailored suits lined with white 
rayon satin, lovely colors of powder-blue, 
peach, water-green and white. Sizes 12 to 
10. Priced at ............................... . $22.95
DRESSES
ARABIAN SANDALS
White red anti tan .. $2.05 and $3,49
“ S Q O ” S H O E S
. , . by Canada Wost. MoccoHins ... 
NcoHtc and pnneo soles with straps 
and tics in red and brown, per 
pair ,..... ....$4.49 and $0.95
SADDLE
O X F O R D S
Ribbed pnneo solos in
You will be pleased to know, that wo now 
have received those dainty cottoh dresses 
with tho cyolot embroidery in Ihc lafgcr 
sizes, Priced nt only ... ............. $3,96
SKIRTS
\Vnirie-plqu6 skirts In so many lovely 
Bhnde,s. Sizes 12 to 10, Priced nt .... $4.95
brown, navy and black. 
$4,05 to $0.95
W H ITE DRES.S SHOES
. . .  by La Lnberto. Elk, pump, cut-out designs, platform soles, 
Cuban heels, White Buck, hi-cubfin heel, pair ..... ...............$7.95
CHILDREN’S SISMAN SCAMPERS
In NeolUc, pnneo and crepe solos. Sizes 0 - 2, Priced nt. per
$3.50 to $4.95pair
i’ll
p e a s a n t  BLOUSES
Dainty o ff-thc-shouldcr Htylcs in white 
and colors. Sizes, 12 to 20. Priced nt— 
enpli ...... .......... . $1.98, $2.49 and $2,08
Shorts, Pedal Pushprs and 
Halters
Denims, cords and shprksklri.
Shorts....... ........  ....... $2.95 and $3,96
Pedal Pushers ... .. ..........$2,05 (o $5,49
Halters ... ............. ............ ,„„.,$1.00
JEANS
For work or piny in Cowboy-KIrtf? or Cariboo Brands (sanforized). 
.Si'zijs 12 to 22. Priced a t ....... ...................  ............$3.95 and $4.25
RAINCOATS with Hats to match . . .
In belted models, Bray, bolKo, green, navy and wIp*'*" Sizes 12 to 
20. Priced from ......... ...... ............. ......... ........ 119,60 to $22.60’
CORSETS, CORSELETTES and GIRDLES
In Nu nnt-k, GoUilc, NnUire', Rlvnl ftnd other popiitnr hrnhil,.
FU M E R T O N ’S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“  W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ’




^  ,.i!(ii!H|!llll!ll!lil j
EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COinUER COURTESY
Ambulance 391
IPoliCd , '- .3 1 2
Hospital -  M
Fire H aU ... ^  196
P E R S O N A L F O R  R E N T F O R  S A I ) E N O T I C E S
. 'o p ic i i f  -x\jcu^ « ,^ iv u iu w iii it ,  v c ru u u
' Ts t̂fc PhOQe:.7l0>R3,i.noon or eve*
. ...... .*u nlng, bctwMn 6."and 7 pjn.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
E S T A T E  OF BEATRICE 
ELEANOR ADAM, late of the 







It onable to contaei •  doetw 
phone 722
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1951 




8 am. to 12 mldnli^L ;
UNWANTED BAIR /  HOOMS FC» . BENT WITH J OR AGE , ITiANTS FOR
Pennanently eradicated from any without meilji. Close to town. ■ 879. Apply G.
part of body with Saca Pelo, the re- l^wrence' Ave. Phone 1071.  ̂ S lett, RH.*: X -Kelo na, Vernon
markable discovery of the age. Saca
Pelo containsr no drugs or chemicals ..........  ̂ . . - •
and will kUl the hair roots. Lor- ROOBIS FOR RENT. BY DAY OB ■ ®5-3Tp bia w.‘̂ hin«r
B^rLab,e79GrmvUle,Vancouw, WEEK, to e  minute walk froB^.Q. HOUSEHOLD, GOODS FOR SALE Creditors and others having claims bicycles in the Kelowna Kiwanis
75-8Tc Apply , 519 LavTOMC i Ave. ^ < w e —^Ribbon spring,‘ other’ miscellan- against the above Estate are re- Regatta parade should fill out an 
KOi-Kl. ' eous items. iPhone 1267Y. 441 Law- quired to send full particulars of entry form at an early date. These
rcnce Ave; ». ; V 88-2C such claims to the MONTREAL are now ready. H, N. (Ole) Old-
TRUST com pany , 466 Howe, en^rg  is parade chairman;
Tfwp y o u th s  W h o  W re c k e d  C ar 
N a b b e d  W h e n  O n e  A p p e a r s  A t  
H o s p ita l T o  R e c e iv e  T re a tm e n t
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED' 
and finished by expert,20 years ex- K ELO W H A  A Q U A TIC  AN- 
perlence. T & G Hardwood lor sale NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 
or laid and finished.' ^  i f P P O P P R T V  W A N T F n  Vancouver. British Colum- Follo^»lng prizes will be award- compicieiy wrecKca me car
GLENMORE—Two 15-year-old bouse; 10;35-^K. Bucklnnd, and J.j 
Kelowna boys who took an auto re- Gaddes; 10:40--G. Kerry and R. | 
luviK lo uumuc uiiiiiriiian ccntly without the owncr’s pcimis- Willows and E.j
ed for linoleum and tile installa- ties. Phone 1226-Rl 
tion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc “ ■■ ■;------------------ WILL PAY CASH FOR TEN acres 
fruit ranch. with or without house. 
Apply Box 941, Courier.B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
^ W N  MOWEB S B ^C E  -  F O R  S A L E
H r J « s 1 S p e S d “ s t ‘ '^ i J S  “ “ NTBY WPME.-- AWROX 2-------------------------------- - ----- —« Appiy xwjom o, rpsr wuice d̂ u 4 rooms and bath, electricity,
Uiô  Ull o r  UCllirc lllv uISv .QCiy OI ivir vwVHvlilSMslllCilllOili IITSv • ,_,,4 _ 4U,̂  fc' 1 ** jiL. A 1 ’ tfin Dnri IViTt**!
July, A.D., 1951, after which date prize, ne>v bicycle, value $60; sec- out the wreckage without serious D c;t„vpn
the Estate’s assets will be dis- ond prize, $10; third prize, $5! ■, *u • i. * t  « s o ^ ^ ^ B  J a ^ o h  nnrtlu oc . j. , . . Identity of the pair, who took a -̂uo~;o*̂ *iacKS()n and A. Ni-
8®*tP * RULES AND REGULATIONS car from Victory Motors parking cholson; :l;10-M. Pike and R.r
** "’aims that have been received. j to all children attending lot,- was coSirmed ' S  Clark; 1;15-B. Hughes and 1. Kerr;
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, elementary school and all students them showed up at the hospital for 1-20--A. McClelland and F. Evans;!
Executor, attending, high schools. treatment. Royal Canadian Mount- J‘2 ^ D . ,McLaurin and B. I'toy;?
By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON, 2. Contestants may be assisted in ed police said both would appear in *:3()—E. Oldonberg and R. Brown;
Solicitors, the construction, workmanship or juvenile court June 21 on a charge ^b u ie  and A. Maile; l:40f
86-4TC design of entry, but must be able to of joyriding. —P. Ehroan and G. Parker; 4:0^{
——— -̂------------  proceed along the parade route About three miles out In Glen- McClymbnt and H.' Shirreff;!
without the assistance; of a stand- ,me>erthe*<wr" swerved from the uud N. Gale. . i
ard type motor vehicle or with the' straight road and turned over sev- (Business girls, nine holes)—B.j 
AnA.. help of odults. cFal timcs bcfore comlng to a tcst S. Willis; F, PciTy and?
ESTATE OF JAMES GRAHAM 3. More than one person may with* everything smashed except ®®^^"^*Uv ‘̂ ^*'uuipson and G.i 
ADAM, late of the City of participate in order that an entry, the windshield. ’ • , Mincrtn. w n.-cn,,,. t
Kelowna, British Columbia; under the clEtssification of ‘‘mixed’- : While both the youths suffered 
Creditors and others having claims may be complete. - minor cOts and bruises, they were
Phone OTS-li'or call at 2257 S ^ e r  tion, ’beautiful; grounds, fruit trees, against the above Estate are re- 4. Entries will be judged on., the able to flee from the wreck and 
STORAGE'SPECIALISTS! ■ Street after 5 . . • 85-3p quired to send full particulars of following basis and the judges’ de- remain undetccte,d for several
Entrust voiir vnliiahipq (n niir >9n2 -------- -̂--- ------------- ---------,— —-  — —7—  such claims to the MONTREAL cision will be final: hours.One was later found to have
C h i n r - ^ n X T e  -  TOF MARKOT.WUCES,PiOT ^ ( 3 E  j^T;.a6^jc IM .FEOT O f TOUS'T COMPANY, 466 Howe Point value: 15, general appear- a wrenched leg and the other a-sev-
BULLDOZING, TOP .SOIU HLL --------------------------
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W*. Bed- ' . ' • ' -a' ’ ;
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone W A N T E D ' '
^ ^  OWisceUaiieoas)
S - A - W - S
woodshed,, garage',' chicken house. 
Nice grounds., Clolse to school, store, 
bn mail diid bus route. Price $4,000. 
Tenns or' reduction tor cash. T. 
Matter, RJEt 3,'South Kelowna.
. • ■ ■ - 86-2p
NO*nCE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE. MATTER OF THE
Saw filing, gumming and recutting. WANTED A GOOD HOME IN, -the 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s Country, for a well ..behaved tober-
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfc Piiweher.'Good with cMMreh. 8 R ^ M ; HOUSE, LOVELY loca
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
etc All demothed and treat^  with Sleel, b«te^ topiwr, lead, Abbott. Sttc?t.; BeauUful view uf Street, Vancouver, British Colum- ance, color, effect, design; 25, orig- efed tendon in the foot.
care Phone 298 for Honest gtadiilif.. 1*r03jpl pay- lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga- bia, on or before the . 31st day-of inality of idea: does it tell a story? -------:--------------- -
matfnh n  rHAPMANfc r n  t r n  wade. Atlas Jrom’ahd Metala toW.:Nodanger of high water..Box July, A.D. 1951, after̂ ^^^^^
306 Lawrence^VKelowna 950 C o u r i e r . .. 55-tf the Estate’s assets will be dis- attention it will attract; 15, qualityjuo L,awrence Ave., Pheme PAdfie 8857; 1
Jaso ; F. Dis ey and J. Reekie; d!-̂ 





■furpace , ’f6r ; '' tiiê i 
.plqihbing'and! separate "entr̂
____________________________  Double Mick! garage; Closle in. l471
Uons without change. POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone FOR SALE-^D4 CATERPILLAR Richfer S t 84-3-p
Charged advertisement»-add 10# 883, 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc w th  hydauUc angle dozer and gj^.^oOM HOUSE ON GRAHAM
for each billing. :::rrc:—:■—.... ■ ......... ................. .......  Hyster, winch, .one extra set -of
2# per word per insertion, minimum FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT ..p ;x .p«„ AiU 'ri • T P IT P irQ '-  
15 words, and Commercial.photography, de-'
207o discount for 3 or more Inser- veloping, printing arid enlarging.A -At _ V . ■ ’Drfc‘DT?*c ■oxrrk'rr̂  c'rftT̂ Trb
ttTrvPMTnr;'wriMF A pnmuTQ tnbuted, having, regard only to and workmanship, finish, etc; 15,REVENUE HOME, 5 ROOM^ with ^een received. time and effort.
MRS. McROBERTS 
WINS LADIES’
H E L P  W A N T E D
Foil' A mMPLFTP F lo o Snin S r J U wsob, ÔOO down pajrmenl
tod W ^ ^ m o n W  CaU 297.U.or
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, ..---------- ^  . ...
B. wbo'dbu. .  KELOWNA SIN(JERS PAR POINTER
TO JOIN ELGAR
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU - 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at' 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The' 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- ’ ,84-3-p
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 •J939i3;TON:PORD'TANDEM'DRIVE ■ur\TTC!ip p o p - sat p—a pnnivfs nnrf 
DRIVER SALESMEN MEN Ellis Street or phone 1356. . 47-tfc truck, model F1M/213’’ WH. W5x20 b S S ® y ra S ,^ U ^ U c ^ ? , ptastS
tires in good conditi6n.iWells Thorn* ’ «» . «» • **to work in the pasteurizing plant. 
Steady work. Kamloops United
Dairies, 156 Victoria St., Kamloops, around home! Things you no long-
86-lc er need or use
-------------------------------------------Courier
YOUNG MAN WITH EDUCATION- buyers!
AL qualifications of at least Senior — ——
Matriculation required by Ruther- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Cbm-
NEED MONEY? IT'S RIGHTv ton-R; speed. 2 axle driven' Truck walks, inlaids., 720 Francis Ave.
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF WILLIAM II. H. 
McDOUGALL, late of the City 
of Kelowna, British Columbia.
CHOIR THIS WEEK
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mall)
' $3.00 per year
. U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
1
, Newcomer Mrs. E. McRobcrts 
walked off the links Tuesday as the) 
big winner in the par points com-'- 
petition of the ladies’ section, Kel­
owna (jolf Club.^She was tops for.
Miss Betty Manring and Aidan 18 holes.
Spiller will be two of four Interior \ At nine holes Mrs. B. Fray prov-' 
rejiresentatives joining the Elgar ed superlative, while'for the busi*
83-3p Creditors and others having claims Junior Choir in its summer tour of ness ladies it , was Mrs. Grace Ma.̂
Britain. Representing the Okanag- son (also nine holes). Best medal 
an and Kootenays along with the round'score ITaesday by the liUsi- 
........ two Kelowna vocalists will be Miss hess ladies was turned In by Mhry
-----    - ......, „— ----  TRUST COMPANY 466 Howe Flora Johnspn of Nelson and Errol-Thompson.
______  84t3c view oMake. 2495 Abbott or phone street. Vancouver. British Colum- Gay from Penticton. It’s t̂ je nponthly i medal next Class. A Weeklies,
ford; Bazett & Co., Chartered Ac- plete maintenance service; Electric* ONE INTERNATIONAL' TRUCK'^ ■ v- ; v’ . , -  41-T-1Jc or before the 31st day of Guly other outsiders In the 20- Tuesday. Draw and tee-off times Concourse Building, Toronto,
couittants. as articled clerk. Apply al contractors. Industrial Electric. 1041. 3 4 ;^ , miles;. G o o d L A R G E  MODERN HOUSE FOR !!?,f Pvm ^Vsoi-M.® DeMara and M. Road-
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Alta.
in ‘own handwriting to Box 939. 256 Lawrence Ave., phone'758.
85-tfc 82
WANTED! (4) NEW SUBSCRIB- HAIfE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
ERS to THE VANCOUVER DAILY floors lately? For a perfect new
vniifpr w tn nuuorn r y n  Estate’s assets will be distributed Port Alberni and Prince Rupert.. Kaiifer 22-m.:-orchard -disc;. 3P-m; sale,', close to'School. $8500. Call at s asseis wm ot uisiriouitu, p  ̂  ̂ noarlv-ali Vnn
f c  cord »ood. ,.snw. . r .  H.,, JMtod, 89« WoBeUy A»c. alter 6 pan. Ph. “““  foTvcr'cM
R. P. RIacLEAN. Publisher
83-4TP 1067»-L1
PROVINCE. (I’m in paper’s“ Tangle floor or an old floor made good-as- F Q R  S A B E
Towns Contest" and have to sell 
four subscriptions to qualify for 
major awards). Subscription rates 
for six months are: BY. MAIL $6.00; 
BY CARRIER $7.50, By mail, it's 
cash in advance. By .carrier, you
FOR SALE — FOUR ROOM MOD­
ERN house. Well built, nice location.
— :----  Two years bid.. 810 Leon Ave., be-
lERS IH■. A.W • OF tween Richter #ihd.Ethel; , 84*3p
new, phone 694-L. No . dust when _  
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established u '
address is M5 used equipment; milL inihe and log- -----i- "■■*> ■ — :---- ’---------^




By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON,
Solictors. 
86*4Tc
..... ............... .. _  ....................NATIONALLY KNOWN: NAMESf- S # ^  .
can pay $1.25 monthly, or cashiin _
advance. I have ofiicial subscrip- ^jT^Bla^ck'to? “ro3  V®r. ®<C. ■phoh¥.,PaVfflclB^^tion forms and will sincerely „ap- nros. uiacx lop Koaa ..... , —u- j:— ---- u:------
preciate your subscription. Please Fouipment; , Otyei
phone 140-R4, anytime^ and 1 will 
call. Many toanks. 86-2f
couver choir is C. E. Findlater.
Festival "and scholarship winners' 
in many. Valley festivals, Miss 
Manring, who' is the 18-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W; A. 
Manring, Kelowna, and Aidan, 15- 
year-old son of Mr. and IVTrs. W. S. 
Spiller, were given the opportunity 
of joining the choir when it was 
here on tour last summer. They areCENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
, SALE OF land  And  BUILDING of Mrs. J . H. Trenwith.
Tenders will be accepted up to 12 LEAVE TOMORROW
8 * ^  12','qA. d o u b l e ; T O ^ ;S lB S o q M  °',2 ? S L "o ? V % ™ o w ta ? la S -£ ,l
5, Plan 1304, 923 Richter Street,. Ke; dio broadedst prior to entraining 
Clark Forklilt Trucks; Nelson Buc- $l,8()o ”do^n.’'small monthl'y°'pay- ’ Thursday, June 21. With only
ket Loaders for StockpUe and Snow J ,  gf{„5 khSekef^SoS ' S  S  S i  S eS a 'ym S  Ave 8Wp ■ «®"«y erected thereon. The highest one concert across Canada,. In Wim
HPinnvQi* KiPft PArtaWo PAnmfiiwal' ■ ^ • r > t I .«.• a. . .jiy_ • ^ __:_____p ! S ® S c d M  “ S t o l e  t o  S ; to ;d rH te 'p . ;£ f e “ 'Ctorito;^^ ■>«' - ^ 11,  ac- mpeg on Sunday nlghl, the eholr
young'man with Vancouver Island Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers - . pOR SALE — 71 ACRE FARM, cepted. Form of tender riMy be will sail from
firm of Chartered Accountants. Par- and Buckets;. National All Steel ■- i.-':,.- ,*'■__ ' ^  culfi high- obtained on application_to Central landing at Southampton. From
tnership prospects excellent to per- Gasoline Hoists;-National Portable KITCHEN. : COAL' ,-AND;. -WOOD ^  south-of Armstrong. and Housing (:orporation, there the young ^
Id Sawmills; National Rotary Screens RANGE like-newc .Here is an.^x* A ^ lj^  t o \  B. 267 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. mnTiy? rnmrovnpo Pull i . : R4 On Tenders' must be accompanied by a where they will participate In the
' • '-y ' ' •’ > ot-'ip pertifipri chefiiic in the amount of festival. While in Britain, the choir
soijablc man with high integrity an  
ability.; Give references, salary re- and Conveyors. Full information ceptionally good .btiy 'going; atv'a c; 
quired and complete historical da-, from National Machinery Co. LW., sacrifice price.-High 5heJlf.!whriping ^  
ta. Box 938 Courier. 85-2c Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc oven, water , front; hot water ,coils.
black top.' Phone 1266-Li;-WANTED—FIRST CLASS STUCCO TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING-  and plastcrman immediately. Work disemg — cultivating — wood'
Dihg. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart Ave. BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE' tiP E
A. W. GRAY
10% of the tender price. Any sue- will take-in various choir events 
cessful tenderer will be requh’cd to and festivals,_ where they .are al-
t'?!8h real  ESTATE ̂ md llNSU^ complete payment, within twentyr ready recognized as stiff cbmpeti-
by piece or hour. Write K. W. Breg- saw
oliss, contractor 
Kamloops; B.C.
Passmore Block, Phone 491-Yl. 
84-3C
72-tfc of yoqr.’motor/ 54rtfc
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
' British Columbia. 
PHONES 711-Y2 and 690-Rl
one days of acceptance of tender, tion, and' have the opportunity to 
The successful tenderer will be meet many dignitaries and visit 
notified not later than fourteen days museurps
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, TULIPS, DAFFQDltiS 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL FOR sum- taking out, including stump and
ORDER
after the closing of tenders.
mcr 
Live in
.  I   s - t i  t. i l i  st   no%v for Fall'planting. Name variq/ w¥th'^S^Sh?^trecf^l2^a^^^^^ 
months as mother’s helper, hauling away, or saw Into firewood. t}<?s, W. C. Tucker, R.R. 3,-Kelowna; D elW ous^S  'W ^
111 preferably. Phone 829-Rl. Phone Smith at.l270.L. 57-tfc behind Bcnvoulin’School. . 86-3Tp a
86-lc
86-lc ________________ . hoifse, ^ aU  ah4 unf^ished. but____________________________ HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here FOR SALE-^LAWN' MQ'WER,' ĉ -  hvable. Electricity Is available.
ELDERLY, HONEST FARMER good now, the new sensational hearing cher and shears. Apply'035 Borden Qood^cU.,^ WonderfuV view prop- 
liome and means wishes to meet aW that has revolutionized the Ave. , ■ eelsj, erty. Only $1,650. Some terms avall-
huncst women around 60-65 who "Hard of Hearing tVorld" Radio- . .-v ame. , / -
likes the country life. Matrimony If ears. Small, light, powerful up to LATHE . FOR SALF>: AS ',NE\V —
both parties suited. Give particulars. 130 hours use with one battery. Enr Uach-g'''"-'''’ ■ -------------------------
Apply Auguste Blanc, Louis Creek, OUjre for demonstratlon_at KELOr 1®®9- >
B.C. 86-3P GAN RADIO & ELEfiiTOie LTDi 3 ' and . . .
-------------------------------------------  1632 Pendozi St, ' 8-tfc Jacobs chuck. Sihâ ^̂
IN THE SUPREME COURT,-OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
ATIIANASE GOUGEON, 
deceased. ” ,
NOTICE is herboy given that by 
Order of the District Registrar, E.
Miss Mimring is carrying greet-: 
ings. from Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games to other civic dignitaries in 
the British Isles. To add support to 
Kelowna’s two talcntea representa­
tives, the Board of Trade and' city 





F o u r  ro o m s  a n d  d in e tte .
F u l l  b a sc ir i^ ilt 'iv itl i  ro o m  fin ish e d , .saw d u st 
’" h t ih iin g 'fu i-n a c e , a m i hi'U ndry tu b s .
Hardv\^(3od f lo o rs  th ro u g h o u t ,  in s u la te d , 
a n d  n e w ly  d e c o ra te d .
Full price, $9,200.00 '
T h is  h o m e  is e x c e lle n t  v a lu e  a n d  w e ll 
w o r th  in v e s t ig a t in g .  ' - ’
C h a r l e s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
288 Bernaibd Ave. Phone 1227
MRS. R. RUFLI
HELP WANTED
WANTED'^JUNIOR MALE CLERK, 
for City Hnll. Good opportunUy for 
training and advahccmcnil in rapid- ®*®”' FREE estimates, 
ly growing city. Requirements arc 
high school education, good phy 




, , .. , r -  r « of the Estate of A-raANASE '
—----- — .. ....................... ........ .—  Calipers^l^ Mierpmetcr, other sh»all -t.«chy. Mr.s. R. Rufli was rc-olectcd
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- tools., Mounted on kpcc-holo'dcrik woodshc^-; Good,I garden plot. Just All persons having claims against president of the Rutland Parent- 
Fenwick. Phope with 54 ,H.P. .motor -apd'counter- off^ain^ paved highway. Price: g ĵjj Estate arc required to file Teacher’s Association at the annual
shaft.^Idepl for . home, : , ’ • the same on or before the 15th July, general meeting held Friday of last
ok.;, u-av AArrv t851, after which date I will dislri- week in the high school.
Ellcray, 3404, I8(h ,Aye.,.Vcrpon.-‘ A I^P ^G F 1MOD HAY.AND Assets according lb the [The 951-52 executive is completed
! 86*10 .lapel,. , wRh fine ,5-room, pjpjy,g fj.j,civcd by me. with .Paul Sedlack. as vicc-presi-Stupep hqusc. W ly mod^  ̂ good C. H, JACKSON, C,A.
’ *........  ■' cows and Official Administrator,
water sys- South Okanagan District,
from pub- Bated this 0th June, 1051,
I244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis,■ 67.tfg
EXPERT RADIO & APPUANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mcm-
nt-iVo Electric Ltd, plasterc^ , ' t h r o u g h o u t ; H c . a p d  high schools, churches, bus V 0
® 1607 Pcndozl St. Phone 430. 18-tfp plumbing. View aPy ,time. 86-4c lines. ct9.Vrico, as going concern a.v..
POSITION WANTED -D-rnKTein one; PKMAr.ir!' nwnMAiij is $12,500,''require $0,(WO cosh toFOR RENT o n e --FEMALE GERMAN SHEPV herd pup. Registered breed from
AlJCTIONv SALE 
Timber Sale X38834
LADY W m i lELN-AGE DAUGH- ROOMS AND MEALS AT 800 *n>portcd stock.'See it at 800 Burnc. 4.BOOM HOUSE! IN RUTLAND 
TER vvould like cooking or 84/tfc ■ village, stuccoed. Electric light,
or similar vmk in B.C. Write Mb. , jouse WOOD  ̂ C da BICYCLIS, alko RAUaQHa being dug at prcsciU
K p  L A ^  • ^ ■ P H C J  w lS ^ h a f ta s h 'w iS li  cS 'Sion. Interested hartlcs nlcaso yorlet imd good repairjetylc«.,Cyc- J ” ce. $Â oo. half cash. Would con
dent; secretary and coiTC.sponding 
.secretary, MVs. A. Bell; and; MVs. 
C. H.' C, Shunter, treasurer. 
Committees appointed wore so- 
80rlc clai; Mrs. Gcen and Mrs; L; Pres- 
“ ton; program, Mr. George Clark-; 
publicity, Mrs. Campbell; health 




DAY WORK MONDAYS through phono 703-Y2.
Friday by experienced girl. Mrs. .v 'V'; ; -  .
J. W. Lemky, R.R. 3. 85-3p NICE LARGE
» «e« «n  letvlco. ^* *mi-c- uuu u»u w 
eS-ip Ibrtejomo to OwiiSeira^^^ Jor good car.
HOUSEKEEPING 
loom, suitable for two. Call at 1874
-L eon ui m d  
BICYOLB SH O P.
dAMPimax's
45-ttc
DUAL WAR PENSIONER urgently Ethel Street after 5. 
needs employment. ' Experienced
Og-ip" ® good  TIRES, $I4Q. WITH THESE 
goes Chev. cOach in really good
A, ty, GRAY 
rATE and INSURANCE
carpenter,''joiner. ’ mixi-d farming B-ROOM SUITEJ, UNFURNISHED running order, licence,,extra crown 
bush work; caretaker, typist, ilccns-̂  Lawrence Ave,
REAL EST l
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Golumbiu
ed driver. Age 54, in good licalth, Borden Ave.
Apply 1034 gear, and axles. Phono 1023LI 6r 640 
86-Ip 84-tf-F
There will bo olTcrcd for sale at membership, Mli-.s. Brown; and 11 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on, Sul- brary, Mrs. .lohnson. 
urday, August 4th. 1051. in tl\e of- in her prc.sldcnl's report, Mrs. 
flee of the Forest Ranger,,Kelowna, Rutli ontlincd the work dpnc by 
B.C., the Llc(?hco X3B834, to cut the P-TA during the past, year,
, 12,036,000 f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, Lodge- Achievements included night school 
polo Pine, and Spruce and 65,000 classes, organizing a pveh’s softball 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Pil-, tournamcnl, assisting the teachers 
lug on an area comprising of vacant with costumes for the Christmas 
(irown land situated on Mission concert, and amateur show, two 
Crock, cast of Kelowna, Okoyoos curd parties, and an old-time party. 
Division of Yale Land District. There arc 80 members of the p- 
Ten years will bo allowed for T.A. and all meetings were \vol! ul-
UNIQUE NEW HOME,, 3 BED­
ROOMS, attached garage, dining-non-drinker, good character, British pon  fm  v T w n  kpppn''Tn''niinM  mivraMMrw -2 ' j  « aimngdescent Available for eveninc nurt *GIt JULY AND AUGUST, FTJLLY SPEED TO BURN —• NINE-FOOT tvom, hardwood floors. Best restUVlIi.v'iil. .AVUIIIIUIC ipr tVinillK pwri furnlHhrri HimlAV. Annit# .VtD t  niUto VfvdrnnlnnA nu iiau#
time work as waiter, etc. Box 087, 
Courier. 84-tip
furnished duplex. Apply 539 Law 
rcnce or phono 70!i-H3 after six!
CARD OF THANKS
THE MEMBERS OF ST. MARY’S
removal of Umber,
"Provided anyone fmablo to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit lender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid," .......... ........................ . .........
Further particulars may he oh- Hlllyenld demonstrated the new rc
_____ _____________ ________________^  A tulucd Rom Iho Dcput.v Minister cordee machine the school Is hop
A NEW DEEP ETUBEZE SWAP OK EXCHANGE of l-'orcstb Victoria. B.C.. or the Ing to pnrcluiso and asked the P
Hydroplane as new. Steering wheel dcntlal district. Price cut for cosh 
cables, paddle,! etc. $6.5,(W; Suitable sale. 385 Cridder Ave. Phone 807-Rl
i)FriCE FOR nUNT: A l W  PEN- “  " - : . Z
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 26.5 - ~  a-c , ,
Bernard Ave , Kelowna, ,84-T-tfc BUY
tended
Mrs. Lucas, past president, thank-1 
ed the executive and all members 
for llioir co-operation and then 
conducted the election proceedings, 
Following adjournment, Mr, .1.
K ELO W N A -W ESTBA N K
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1951, 
Until Further Notice
"Honte E'rcezer"' now, five year
Guild, East Kelowna, wish to ex- FRONT ROOM IN A NEW HOUSE guarantee, low cost operation, of- WILL EXCHAf40E 5 ROOM BUN- 
press their sincere thanks and op- 'vllh a good view, Three minutes fered at siH'cially reduced price you OAEOW in Vancbilvcr, 3 years old, 
l»rcdatlon to the artists and others postoffice. Non-drinker, cannot afford to miss. Write P.O. hardwood floors, :fuU bast!mcnt, lur-
whq made their eoncert on June 1st ^63 Lawrence Ave. Phono 705-L2. Box 670, New Westminster, B.C. nacc arid tubs. New condition, for
such a great success. 86-lc 86-lfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
84.7c similar home in Kelowna. Box 035, 
Courier. ‘ '
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. T.A, for support.
IH-T-llc The mt'ctlng closed with the
------:------—-------------- -------------  sltowing of two films in thu uudl-
AUCTION HALE lorlimi.
Tiinltcir Halo X534IO 
Tliero will be oflered for sale at
FOR RENT^TORK BUILDING on EXTRA SPECIAL -  5% and B'/j ...
houth pcndozl’-̂ lvvo wlof« wpacc"- cu. (t, refrigerutorsi, floor and dc» KOTJSfcy 8TUCCO!|lD,
84*4p Public Auction, at 10 a,ni„ op 
Saturday. Juno 30, 1951. in the office
LODGE NOTICES
Tea.’ Home Cooklns. Needlework RENr TiIe BESTFilALL IN TOWN u^Syl* UWOL ADA ITvS yV r^
and Plant stalls; Exhibitors.’ entry -F o r iMirHe#,;dariCCi», caiWcpllons, (^^ q rah am  DALIL
f'lrms may tie nblakmxl by phoning recepllorii. mcetin 
Mrs- C. H. Daly, 463-Rl. 85-3c Uful new Qrchir
etc, Tlio bcau- 86-2C
•niE KEIDWNA HOSPITAL Wo­
men's Auxiliary will hobi a Tea al 
the Nurses’ Residence, 387 Hlrath- 
cona Ave., on June 15tli. from 3 to 
3. jr'unds to furm,h j  word, Tcj 3'i'*. 
' i. ' '64-3-c
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of tlmlK>r,
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may' 
submit ■ tender to bo opened 
at? the hour of aiicUon and 
treated us one hid.”
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
. .........  - .... ......... ForestSf Victoria, H.C., or (ho Dis-
.^oni dining toom, 3 bedrocow. Bo* fiAteU pUjed hen* Us.i weelc. Par trict Forester, lUmloops, B.C. 
m  Couner. «4-3pl»l7a. 86-lc
B. P. O. Elka 





,, .. , ^ Club ha» FLA08TONE8 — IDEAL FOR rtwk
all tho kl Chen faeUlllca jeq u  ^  gardena or walks, PIuhW 886-V2. : 
for any of these af(«tra~Phone 1316 72ktfa
- o r  write Orchard City Bodal - ..-a,.,,-,.................. ............... ........
Clult, 227 Leon Avo. sa-tto LEAVING DWTRICT — MUSI'
-------- -̂------ -------------------------- ,p kitchen, living
l-RV (HIUfUER CL.'^HHiriEDB 
i-OU QUICK l^ULXB
BOTH UNDER PAR
KAMLOOPS — Renowned Van­
couver proa Stan I^comird and Fred 
Wood finished with a 60 and 71, 
relpeeUvcly, in «je exhibition
.Portable Electric 
SEWING MACHINE
As Low Ax 180,50 — E:wy Terms 
R. E, CONN—Phone DVO-IA 










11.05f),ni.' 11.25 p.m . 1.30 p.m. ’M.45 p.m.
l l .d S p .in . 12.05 a.m . ”‘1.40 p.m. 2,00 p.m .
12.25 a.m , 12.45 a.m . 2,00 |>.m. 2 . 2 0  p.m .
1.05 a .m . 1 .25a;m . 2.20 p.m. 2,40 p.m .
1.50<i.m. 2 .10  a.m . 2.30 p.m, 2 ..53 |),m .
2,-lOa.iH. 3 .00  a im  , 2.-I5 |> .m .' 3.08 p.m .
”‘.^.20a*m. ”‘3 .40  a.m . 3,00 p.m. 3.23 p.m;
-1,20 a'lii: 4 .40  a.m . 3.15 p.m. 3.38 i).m.
5.00 aiin. 5 .20 a:m. 3,.10 p.m. 3 , 5 3  p.m .
5.40 a.m . ■”'().{X) a.m , 3.45 p.m. 4 .08  |).m .
().20a’im. ().40a .m . 4,00 p.m. , 4.23 p.m;
7.00 a.m . 7 .20  a.m , 4.15 p.ni 438 ipm .
”'7.20 a-m. 7.40 a .m , , 4 .30 p.m, 4 ,50  p.m .
7.40 a.m . 8,(XJa.m. ' 4.'45 p.m. 5.05 p.m .
8 .00  ;t. in. 8 .20  a.m . ' 5.(K)p.iii. 5.25, J).lip
,8 .2 0  a.m . 8,45 a.m . 5,25 p.m. 5..50 p.m.
8,45 a.m . 9.05 a.m 5,.50 p.fn. 9.15 p.m .
9.05 a.m . 9.25 a.m . 9 .10  p.m. 9 . 3 5  p.m.
9.25 a.m . 9.45 a.'m. (),35 i),m, (i,'l3 p.m:
9,45 a.m . 10.05 a.m . 9,4() p.m. 7.00 p.m.
10,05 a.m . 10.25 a.m . 7,00'p.m . 7.20 p.m.
10.25 nmi. 10.51) a.m . 7!20 p in. 7.4.H p.m.
10.45 a.m . 11,08 a.m . 7.15 p.m. 8,05 p.m.
11.00 a.m ., 11 jii .nK 8.05 i).m .' 8..10 p.m.
11,15 a.m . 11.35 a.m . 8.30 p.m. 8.50 p.m .
11.20 a.m . I l,.5():i,m. , 8..50 p.m. 9.15 p.m .
11.45 a.m , 12.1()j>,ni. 9.15 p.m. ').35 p.m .
12.0.i p.m. 12..10 p.m. 9 ,3.7 P-Hi. '),5.5 p.m.
12..U)p.m . 12..50 p.m. '9.55 p,m. 10.20 p.m.
12..5bp.m . 1.10 i».m. I ftiO p .m , 10.45 p.m .
1,15 p,m. l.,10p,iji. l0 ,45  p.m. 11.05 p.m ,
f\
 ̂D a ily  '- -(iitbulinc. a n d  L.\i)laxivu;> (Ju ly
.......... .If,.........1. , •AUmm I'
'niCKSDAY,. J O ^ ’14/ l®ei TH fi KfiLOWHA COtmiER PAGE F lV ll
rnmi hiiiM
^ O M  T ir t  COAdl* . and 
CUMts at lha Rojral Anhe Hotel this’ 
weak include Dr. R. D. Nash, Mr. 
C. liewer, Mi£; Janet MacLennan. 
Mr. J, W. S, Stewart. Mr. H, C. 
Manning, and Dr. D. C. NewUt. all 
ot Vancouver^, Mr, R.Xoates from 









DEGLOW  ̂ Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Dcglow, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 9. 
1951, a son.
VELLGR: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Veller, Kelowna, at the Kel-
KIWANIS a U B  
CAN OPERATE 
PONY CONCESSION
A wedding of local Interest took wpcn'nA-iw owna General Hospital, June 9,nlaee at Suftimerside PELL on WESTBANK—Mhin burfness of .q=. night granted permission to the K̂i
the Juno meeting of Westbank Wo- 1 ^  _j  wanis Club to operate a Shetlani
TOnV‘ln r t5 » r rM d  l i T i v ' S  VW  vide conc'kion In the cllj-










H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
r*\4*.w.Ur% *uit> 4r\/ îr »»<? iv o iu v iiuiiu? u i mi' , u, , ZZ : ........ «  i tr_w-*..! I'u iK im  a u u u i i  i iw i uiiit,*:*
SifmSnl. Ŝ MPh! Blackoy. was Mrs. W. Maelauch- V’® cUimago the grass, the privilege will
be cancelled, 
and
^  lan*s tc ^ r t  of thc‘South Okanagan 10. 1951. a daughter,
t Women’s Institute Rally held last WEtSBECK; Born to Mr.
• . ' , , „ . '  wf.u ’ nnH Kclowna. A good MVs. John Weisbeck. Kelowna, at
tn«f-,Hntlnn the new nffirew of , Friday.night is the date sct for the annual dancc of the Kelowna “PP,® the Kclowna General Hospital,
K ltlfS?*tiL lee*^N o^^* rS n p  Registered Nurses’ Association. Members under the general convener- enjoyed the report as well as the June 10, 1951, a son.
Kelowna Ijodge No. 56. OORP, g^ip ^  jjlss Irene Wallace are busy with last minute preparations for PreUy ceremony m St. Mar> s An- business. session presided over by zdRALEK- Born to Mr and Mi-s.
lean enuren ai p. ,  ̂  ̂ president Mi's. Blackey. John Zdtalek. Westbank. at the
Ven. Archdeacon G. R. Harrison . h6*s. C. R.̂  C^ volunteered Kelowna General HospUal, June il,
^ ^ - w ii m u uii iu:iv ni ii ic n:|j ui u lui —̂ -
ĉi the tidair at the Aquatic Club. Those who take in the dance from 10 Ch rch at 7 .m.
ly* Deputy supreme Honored Roy. p ^ ;  to.X a.m. will not only enjoy the music of Carl Dunaway’s orchestra, “  - - -at Ladv Collens from Oliver was " ’i  li. "-V**"**. .̂. rt.cituc«vvu Mrs. . . ameron l t  l  l W
“L  iS M U n T ifn w  S l e d  to  '" “i* “» *’>' lo furnish a ward in the otiicialed at die do^le  ring rites. ^ke Mrs. A. C. Hoskin’s place at 1951. a daughter.
^a,"“S e ‘^ ' ™ " "  "•• ” ” l S k « m m . t t e e  ishelug headed to  Mrs. G. Rlsso. „hlle ticket Ve"^Zg”t S i e 3 " i ? ; ' .MACPOrng X ,  Bera te Mr. and
O n S a lS a tS - w e r e ;  himored “ J d ‘' “ ■‘' ' I?‘ J ' m m p yj ed Mr. Ivan PhllHl^ _v;bo lh.se la charge. She t i l l  he as- i l ’t h / S n i S  Si-al-Hasm^^^^royal lady. Lu Marsden'toast honor- Many pre-dance parties are being Henderson, from Claresholm. Alta., sang Becau^ during the sigmn„ sisted by Mrs. Maclauchlan. . Timp 12 1951 a son
ed royal lady, H. Rowling; associate Planned for this lovely once-a^ear and Mr. H. R. Facey, from'Winni- It was reported that the Institute SCHELL; Born to’ Mr. and Mrs.
royal, lady, P., leoudou.n; lecturing ^fafr. -^m dent Mrs. H. M. peg,_Man. They were guests , . .. ? .L project of compiling a booklet to Lorobart Schell, Kclowna. at the
lady, E. Tbylor; loyal lady, B. Ben- JP?h TruemM a re ^ te r -  the Royal Anne Hotel. nnnt Micis Tinmthv t-i ‘̂ ^"timemorate‘the unVelllng of the Kelowna General Hospital, June 12,
nett; conductress. A. MacDonald; taming prior to4he dance. Ttose Jf H.B.C. Brigade cairn at Westbank is 1951, a son.
chaplain. J. Mirtle; secretary. J. R. i? ‘t ; ' ®*i'’‘â‘ complet e except for the inclusion TODD: Bom to Mr. smd Mrs.Bennett; treasurer, M. Ollerich; in- Ken,Garland,^Dr..and_Mrs. j^rold a gue^ at the Royal Anne Hotel Ruth Simmons and l^iss^ Noreen of p^intg bearing the'inscrlotion Jeffrey Todd. Peachland, at the
T n .rtnn  *>y the Okanagan Historical
T h / Society. This booklet will containyoung bride was farm ing signatures of many who were pros- 
1 her wedding gown of white bro- ent . at . the unveiling ceremony, as
ner guard, H. Cope; outer guard, R. ^ a‘ frpm Elrick^n this^ week, as was Simmons wwe b  ̂ ■ appearing ,on the plaque, etc.̂  the Kelowna General Hospital, June 12
Gustafson; first year trustee. . M. F̂ ^̂ ĵ grtng, Mr.^aniLMrs. Art Clark, Mr. J. G. Campbell from Salmon plates for which have kindly been 1951, a son
ToombS! second' year Irust^G jj ondl M!rs. George Mccklin^. Arm. , . ' crynairo aqd .the ushers w.eie F/O fv»ft oirfinnann TTictArtAni. ................
Scot- third year teustee VH^^^ Meeeting at the home of Mr. and • • •
son- Jiistorian Pi G rS w a w  plan- Mrs. Roy Fletcher will be Mr. and ATTENDED CONVENTION
ist.’M. Tellman; and drill team, E. Mrs. John Arthur, Mr. and C. Dr. and m s. J. A Rankine. and m k.cic».uu,.
Fairley, H. Blacke. L. Bucholtz, D. Brannan, and Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Foote repre- caded satin featur ng a nylon yoke interesting details of
Moebes,.C. Blacke. J. Morris. R. Hough. W . and Mrs. Bruce Paige sented the Kelowna Lions Club at edged wi h that event. Appreciation for A. H.
Patten M. Flintoft. . have asked a few friends to gather the convention »n Coeur D Alpe, caught with pearl ^«PS- The long Davidson’s work in tooling the lea-
Highlights of the evening were at th^eir:horae aUPoplar Poin^ prior Idaho, of Multiple District ther covers was expressed and Mrs.,
presentations .to lAto to fhe, dance. "They include , Mr. International, last week-end Elect- han^. ^The piolded bodice was pearnley and Bfrs. D. Gellatly
six years’ service, a J jewel to H. 55*̂ M^v Len Riley of Westbank, ed ca im an  of the Multiple Dis- toned down t^ back with ^tiny were'asked to attend to final de-
Rowline and a iewel to B Benni»« Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Harding, Mr. tnct Cabinet was Mr. Ray Morrison Self-coyered buttons, and the skirt, > 1,
who h-i4 hppn ninnUt fill- ihphA and Mrs. D. W. Simon; Mr. and of Spokane. Roy Keaton, of Chica- a hboped silhouette, was caught up * - /  . . .
years and als6 to D Moebes drill Mrs. Don Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Don go, director-general of Lions. Inter- to display rows of Peau D’Ange ̂  number of minq^  ̂ mat-
? S t L X  many y ^ s  Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Dbn national. Was guest speaker at the lace. Her full length veil of em- ® JJ® Vt?. ® in !
X fryhm m te  a f f a  dance fol- Bruce.; district governor's dinner. broidered French net was arranged ^fehng,. which is the
lowed. Aihohgiothers planning parties • * •
------ 'f— ——................... ■.. .,, ~ , before.going on to the Aquatic Club HERE ETIOM VANCOUVER
are Dr. and Mrs. A. F. McRoberls, and registered at the Ellis Lodge Time roses.
whose guests will include Mr. and this week were Mr. J. R. Welsh, The niaid of honor wore a gown
Mrs..-T.; O’Flaherty, Mr.'and Mrs. Mr. R. Green, Mr. J, Bernard, Mr.- of -lavender flocked sheer^ with
Walter Formby, . Dr. Don Lim, and W. Ellison, Mr. N; Klassen, Mr. and’: matching crownless hat- in poke
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Crittenden. Mrs.-H. R. Trant, and Mr. Jack Rae. style, and mitts. She carried an
. * • ^  • .* • • old-fashioned nosegay of Queen
HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES . . OKANAGANITES . . . who spent EliMbeth yeU6vv roses. ,The brides- 
.are extended to Mr. R. A. Copeland a few days in town this week, maids were attired in gowns of 
who will celebrate his 87th birth- guests at the Ellis Lodge, were Mr./similar fashion to that of the maid 
day on Saturday. “I am still able K. Johnson, Mr. D.^McLellan, ‘ of of honor, Miss Ruth wearing nile 
to be around and look after my- Penticton; Mr, G. Marwick, Mr. J. green, and carrying a nosegay of
self,'thanks to God,” says Mr. Cope- Pasiuk, Mr.'A. R. MacDonald; from Pink Delight roses and Miss Noreen . .  ̂ .
land, who is a resident of the Dav- Vernon; Mr. R. J. Johnson, from wearing canary yellow arid carry- ^  All entries must bc_ at^ne parisn
id Hoyd-Jones Senior Citizens’ Summerland. ing a nosegay of Brlarcliffe pink hall before 11 of tneHome.v' ^ ' roses. The bride’s mother chose a eleventh annual flower show under
■  ̂ ' I • • • OTHER VISITpRS . ; . from varl- dove grey sheer gown With navy ai^pic^ oL the W..A t ^
BRIDAL SHOWIER . . . Miss ous parts of the province were Mr. accessories and a corsage of Pink 'C-hurch^f St. Michael and All
Yvonne Mutch, whose marriage J. W. Colling, Mr.-.W. C. Calder, Delight roses, j  Bate set for this event is
takes' place shortly, was guest of and Mr. J. H. McLennan, of Chilli- Following  ̂the ceremony a recep- Wednesaay, June




An additional trip will depart 
from Okanagan Mission Friday 
ONLY at 6.30 p.m. and. return 
from Kclowna at a time to\coln- 
cide with the termination of the 
first showing at the local 
theatre. '
EfTectivc Juno 22, 1951. 80-lc
Important Notice
Rcailing this will be time well spent!
RICHTER GREENHOUSES IS OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS — AND WE WANT 
YOUR BUSINESS!
from a coronet of pearls. She oar- I’®, until rhe_ fall. During the
Tied a shower bouquet of Better interval any jnatters requiring at­





Our Phone Number is “88̂ ’ — Ph^e Anytime.
F-R-E-E Delivery anywhere in the city.
As niemhcrs of the Flor.'il Telegraph Service we can 
send flower.s, for you, anywhere in the world!' /
Our own flowers are kept perfect under refrigeration. 
Phone 88  for cut flowers, corsages, wedding bouquets,, 
funeral spivays, wreath.s. artisic floral designing, Also pot­
ted plants; bedding plants in season.
Good advice! Good service! You’re welcome at 
1965 ETHEL STREET.
SEE ERL STpRGAAI^p, . '
R IC H T E R  G R E E N H O U SE S
With a few exceptions, all en-
when-Mrs.. Bill Stewart entertained Princeton; Mr. E. Dickey, of Rev- St. Mary’s Hall, catered to by the- tries must be grown m thp eom- 
a number, of. guests at her home, elstoke; ’Mr. R. A. Murray, from Ladies’ Gujld. 'Die bride’s table pstrior s own garden. The, 38 class- 
Among'-those present were Mrs. Eagle Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. with its artistic arrangement of es incluae roses, ins, peonies, ^  
Len Snowsell, Mrs. Owen Jones, Jr. Davidson, from Victoria; Mr.-.T. K. spring flowers and lighted tapers' Jirrhinums, poppies, pinks,^emum-
■Mrs. Jiiri' Stewart, Mrs. George Milne, and Mr. L. H. Monk, of was centred with a three-tier wed- ®Y®- -Pea^.pansies, delpnii>
Brown, -Mrs. Louise Borden, Mrs. Hollyburn; Mr. J. Weiland, from ding cake, topped with a wedding lily, pyretnrum, camerou^
Michael Hall; and Misses Mabel Black Diamond; and Mr. J. P. Gli- bell- beneath an arch of, orange hells, cpmpanulas, collection m 
Sutherland,: Helen dePfyffer, Kay ves, from Carmi. They were all on blossoms. . , perennials, . mimature .prden,^^
Stewart, i Jenny Harris, Morva the guest roster at the Ellis Lodge. The bride and groom left , by au- powls, vases aim  ̂oasKets,
Paige. Kay P a ik  Phyllfe Marke- * * * tomobile for Rivers. Manitoba,. ®
wicH and-Moira Brown. - VISITORS TO CANADA . . . are where the groom, who is a flying hofe, mixed _ hand bouquet, nouse
, .  Mr. J. C, and Mr. Robert Mac- officer with the R.C.A.F., ife station- P̂ ®nts, wild flowers, decorated^ cai^
.PAREIWELL TEA . . . in honor of Chagne, who are in town, guests ed. - For travelling Mrs. -Clarke /phle and another decoratiye ar- 
Miss,Marian Davies who leaves to- at the Ellis Lodge, .from Wilson donned a dress of navy silk crepe ,̂nngemem. _ 
day for Vancouver, was given Tues- Creek, Wash. - with yellow coat and shoes, navy "pbons wiu be given ̂
i f ,  alter.»on by W  I r u c  Palle ^  » ? • » “>' >"‘l r  “ “ ' “" ’S'- ■ . “ " wat her .home at Poplar Point. Mrs. ON THEIR HONEYMOON . /. . of Pernet yellow roses,
Don Miller -assisted the hostess, are Mr] and. Mrs. Clayjton goice, of
T H E  F L O O R IN G  Y O U  R E A D
A Yes, here you can choose that flooring that
/ U j v I U  1  you read about in your favorite magazine.
■ ■ '
Inlaid Linoleum — Congoleum —‘ Wall-to-iWall Carpet
FLORAL AY CO.
Phone 1356 for Estimate 1557 Ellis-Street
special awards and cups. A silver 
cup- Js for .annual, _ copipetition in 
el̂ ss,; 1'' roseŝ^̂^̂
cofatainer ; there is 'a  prizeTfor the 
judges’ choice of the best defcora- 
tive bowl; another prize will be 
given for the best house plant in 
the three classes. The exhibitor
F ^ N  W eG ^
1578 Pendozi St. Phone 890
while 'guests included Mrs. D. ,W/ Wqrner, Alta’., presently /visiting P T .A Y 'R R R ’- G R O U P - ' - 
Sinion,-Miss Sheila Blackie, Miss with Mr. and Mrs. R. McKenzie, of TTi'^T-i-b n/rT-iT-irr»Ti.T/-»-
Laura Lee, Mrs. Earl Popham, and the’Willow Inn. H O L D  -M K K T IN G '
Mrs. Robert Gore. , * * • . ^  M T^l^TOM
* * • TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS
PRAIRIE VISITORS . . . to the • . . from various places throughout +1-a - - ... , „    city this/week were Mr. W. H>'the province were guests at the . gaining.the largest aggregate points
-- ---------- ' ---------- - --- .Willow Inn this week, including ;̂®®®̂'̂ ® ^ 1
Henderson, all of Vancouver; Mr. L  L  J  "hpI,
and Mrs. H. D. Rees, of Deep Cove; hv T s ?  Kelowna^ HorUcultural
Mr R. H. Kump. from Port Coquit-̂  J   ̂ ^  ^  ((Vv> Society wiU be awarde^
lam; Mr. and Mrs. L. Norrie, of rpnnrt pf thp naciNew Westminster- Miss E Snell In a report of the past months tion in class eight, peonies, three
and Mss N. H o t e  of LafgleyPnirie- Mr-T from pr,™pV had provided the entertainment at and Mrs. Haverfield’s ; Challenge
Mountain- Mr H Huge of Bridiil ®"® of recent White Cane- Club cup for annual competition In class
S  and M  H jSnsen from meetings. Members of the Players', 23. collection of perennials,: one.ranSf ana ivir. ii. jensen, ironi pi*,u -onH iv/ncc irAiAn niitm*e r»in̂ r -..nnA /v#
,T -If.
1/
“A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ARTICLE”
>1
It’s Swimtime .again and .these “keep cool 
fashions" will get more than a first glance 
when you go out to ride on the waves or 
lounge , at the beach.
,' ■' ■'' :■ ■' 'I
BLUE JEANS
Casual . . . yes and just 
ideal for those beach par­
ties. Popular 'cause they’re 
so washable. Good looking 






In all the very 
latest styles in the 
newest quick dry­
ing fabrics. De­
signed to flatter 
every figure. 





This year’s selection is really neat. You’ll 
find the cute little corduroy styles with a 
cuff on the bottom. White and all the newest 
colors in washable cotton. Just perfect lor a 
day In the sun. 1  A O  ud
IVIccd from .................  J l . l f o
SUNTIME HALTERS
Here they ore lodiesi Just w,bAt, you’ve been 
looking for . . , hultera that look really smart 
. . .  yet they allow you to get Ihot terrific 
tan without having lo fuss with bothersome 
8trap.s, I  n o  up
Priced at ■..... ....... . . 1 . ..... ;
C - O - a t  S U M M E R  D R E S S E S
The kind that stay fresh ond cool-looklng 
ALL day. Styled by the nation’s ,top design­
ers in nylon, pique, wondersUk, C up 
Priced from ..,1..... ... ......
BLOUSES—cool as a breeze from the lake, . ,
Flattering white and feminine, styled to accentuate your tan.
Priced a t .....................- . J ................. ........................ ...............
Smooth Summertime Accessories for your every Xiaacmble.
Prince George. m> OFF !Club read Miss Helen Duke’s play, vase each of 'four varieties,“Two Ends to Pandora,” which A vSry small admisson wlll be pp’TTTPTVTPn wnMP TVTre greatly appreciated and enjoy- charged and there will be stalls ofElaine Bailev of Vancoiivk’ whfa by. the ̂ Wihite Cape members. potted plants, home cooking and
Bert Johnson, has returned to Pen- Ir iiJ  HGx,?n.x Vnn u , 1 0 . U O r O t l l V  I x r a Vticton where she ha<5 her qiimmer P '®  regard to having Ian Prizes will be announced at 3 'I - ■ - / y VF*. * * 7
home ' summer Bobbie, of Vancouver, come here in p.m. Anyone interested in entering * *' *'
favor of plans now being made by should phone Mtrs. C. H. Daly at 
.................................................... .... ■ “ ■ 4 6 3 - T U .
homo.
JIONORING DR. HELEN ZEMAN tho
mens’ jAuxiliarv to tho l̂31cQDQnaD Eldorado Players' will be held on 
Health Unit hoM atevoly tea°at1hfe *̂'®
home of Mi-s. W. A. C. Bennett Sat- .......... '
urday afternoon. A representative 
gathering of ladies from the vari­
ous organizations in the Auxiliary





Guild'was held on. Tuesday, Juhe 





■WFSTBANK—Mrs. Colin Parker, 
who is ,n visitor from her homo 
near Oxford, in England, has been
Middleton, “with the "prkldent Xn î ® ®the chair with Mr. and Mrs, T, B. Reece, Fly-
After the. usual businc.ss, plans 
were made to have a strawberry 
social to take place on Saturday.
June 23, in the garden of Mr. andMrs. G, D. Fitzgerald, ctosslni, to hci native land.
Afternoon tea, was served by tho * * *
h'o3te.ss. ' * W. H, Hewlett, accompanied by
* * • his daughter, Miss Olive Hewlett,
Tho news of the sudden death of motored to the coast last week-end.
DAINTINESS 
CREAM DEODORANT 
. $ |.2 5  size for
7 5 <
UMITBD TIME ONLY
Enchaiitingly fragrant, tliiB 
dcfinitctly tlninty proparution 
quickly clicckn pcrHpiralioii.. . 
acts' as a deodorant tlie instant 
it is used. Antiseptic — non- 
irritating to normal skin; Iiarm- 
Icss to faliricB. Buy several jura 
of Daintiness Cream Deodorant 
at tills special low price!
Kclowna and District Celebrity 
Concert As.sociation will again
asTgrenrshoc-k Traveilinrby boat to Vlctorin/they
« , te"tk“ kmkunlty.‘"Tl!ii'‘'̂  m®t>B W .1 mih;) ,HowIea; who
S t e t lv e ^ S o k t e  been 8y"P“«'y of all is extended to Mr. bas Leon, almard H.M.C.S, Ontario
fr.1 i»,« ® ^  and Mrs. Hnrvlo and the family. £« tbnt ship’s _cxtcnded crUlso.made for the personal appearance 
of Frances James, soprano; Law , , ,  Irioofiy- Transferred to H.M.C.S. Cayugu,i-eneo winters hnritnrie nnH Wnxni Wllson has liod ns hcr guosts Billy cxpccls to suH to Korcan wn-
ScoR S n n \T ’ rrlcllet^  ̂ Mrs. Mike tors this month, Mts. Hewlett,
r i c s a r r iS lW e S ^  McKoski with Paddy and .Bradley, who travelled to V.I. early last
S s  and are aviilSb^ MlcNutt, Sask. Mr/nnd Mrs. Me- Week, returned with her husband
iocar rhusic stores ' California, where they will visit
In the election’of offlccr.s,H. T. ^®'"bvcs and friends Sglmn I^sUe Duzslk recently
Barrnt was re-eiccted president; R. ,,, en » f n  n . Rationed at Kingston,^ Is now atJ IVInrdctson trcnHiircr* wIrh d  Silvester, of' 1 enilcton, Is Rivers, jVDcin., wlicre liio Ih tQtcln({
,Jncobson, secretary; Mrs. Phyllis paratroop training.
Trepwlth, ' assistant secretary; * *
Keith Duncan, campaign manager, tjcorgo Silvester. ^
Other officers are E. H. Oswell, ad- x j i  -  ,vcrtlsing; Mrs, G. D. Cameron, Ml-s. , I-orno Lunnn Is spending a holl- 
T. Hill, Mrs. A. P. Peltlplecb. Mrs. ‘‘“3' ''Isttlng his relatives In Winnl- 
G. D. Herbert, M. J. Hall and Mrs. ♦
Wilma Dohler executive members. ,,Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mislurka are
Father's Day Cards, 5̂  to 50^
HOW WE CAH OFFER YOU
2  new PARKER PENS
Mr, and Mrs. G, Holmes motored 
tp Spokane over the week-end, re­
turning to Wiestbnnk on Monday.
Mrs. George WK'bber, of Maple 
Creek; Snsk,. |s spending a holiday
•.the new Parker
Aim m m o£
em*offer$</you
,,new AerQ>metric Parker 5 1
/̂Vy/̂ /oe
Cbib Notes
receiving congratulations on the w **®“blns,
birth of a baby girl, at the Kelowr in Westbank until
na General Hospital on Sunday, ^ '® *b“ of the month.
June 3. • • •
• • * .Mrs. W. MacKay and Miss E,
Bert Pelham, of Summerland, MacKny have had as their guests 
IIOSPITM. TEA TOMORKOW was a week-end Visitor at tho home ‘bo early part of the month.
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s of MV. and Mrs. O. W-Strang. Mrs. MacKay’s daughter and hus-
Auxlllary Is holding a tea at tho --------------------- — band, Mr. and Mrs. A. Price Atkln-
nurses’ residence, 387 Strnthcona MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO «pn. of San Mateo, CnIlfornUi. 
Avenue, tomorrow (Friday) after- WOMEN WlU, BE FOUND ON l-envlng for Victoria Wednesday, 
noon, from 3 to R p.m. Proceeds PAOE 3 OF THE 8EWND SEC- Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson will visit 
will be used to help furnish a ward TION. »ke fonpor'a family before prooecd-
In the now hospital wing. ------ ------------------ ing hOme, Other visitors spending
1.I8TEN1NQ GROUP MONDAY Tim corllesl form of telephone a few days with their mother and 
night  system Was that of Emperor Shi «lst«r ore Misses Doris ond Aimee
The Uitening Group will meet Huang Ti. It consisted of brass MpcKay, R.N., tho former from the 
nf Xt Monday night. June 18, at the tubing extending between guard hospital at E|knsburg, Wash., and 
home of Mrs. E. H. Oswell. Oknn- stations along Chinn’s 1,500-milp ‘b® la‘b?r from hcr duties with the 
agan Mission road, at 8 p.m; Great Wall. frnvelllrig chest clinic.
G/FT
N c G I L L  &  W m i T S  L t d




PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COVRIER THURSDAY, JUIfE lA lU l
IT O M Y  W H i m  EARLY SETTLER 
CONDITION GOOD HAROLDSM ALL
PASSES AWAYCondition of Tommy White, 16, popular young horseman seriously injured in a fall from his mount 
June 4. was described as *very 
good" today.
He’s still In Kelowna General 
Hospital where he underwent an 
emergency major operation a short 
time after the accident. He’ll be in 
hospital some time yet, bis father, 




nery at Nahun has started the sea­
son’s operations. It is now run­
ning on spinach and other crops 
are coming along nicely, according 
to reports.
Mr. and Mrs; Dimitro Schoch en­
tertained a party of friends at 
"Little Creek’’ on Sunday last.
The lake is still rising, and 
people have to keep an eye on their 
wharves and boats. Fshing is im­
proving and the country ab9ut has 
never looked more attractive. ’The 
springs are running longer than us­
ual—and have been v e^  welcome 
to the agriculturally-minded folk 
■ this season.
One of the early settlers of Kel­
owna district, and a former report­
er on the staff of The Kelowna 
Courier, Harold Keith Small died 
at Prince Rupert last Sunday, ac­
cording to word received here.
MV.' Small came to Kelowna in 
1891 with his father and mbther, 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Small, 
and seven brothers and one sister. 
He attended school at Okanagan 
Mission, when H. G. W’atson was 
the teacher. He sajv service in Great 
War I along with his three broth­
ers, Fredi George arid Ed. Return­
ing to Kelowna, he was employed 
by T^e Courier around 1924.
In later years, he has been on 
the office staff , of the CNR at 
Prince Rupert. Surviving are two 
brothers. Harvey and Edwin, of 
Prince George and a sister, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Raymer, Sr., at Okan­
agan Mission. Remains were for­





Pasquale Capozzi. Kelowna 
merchant, now enroute to Italy, 
is apparently a good ambassador 
for the city.
A postcard bearing the post­
mark “ S.S. Scythia’’ and signed 
by a W. M- Thompson, stated 
that the well-known Kelowna 
merchant is “full of fun” and 
talks nothing but Kelowna. The 
famous Kelowna Board of Trade 
dope capsules are also being 
well distributed by "Cap’’ Ca­
pozzi.
The card was received by the 
Kelowna Board and was' read 
by all at the regular Tuesday 
executive meeting.
KELQUVNA DAY Mrs. Stuart Walker Elected 
AT GOLF 0 , i ] R  Head Junior Hospibd Group
THIS SUNDAY
iUaty tea. welcomed and information may bo
Interested new members of the obtained by contacting any ,mcm- 




. Featuring Dance Scholarship 
WinnerF and Guest Artists. 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, June 26, 8 p.m.
Adults, Children, 25̂
APPEALS UPHELD 
BY e m r  BOARD
Ukrainian Catholic Church was 
granted permission to build a struc­
ture at the comer , of Coronation 
Avenue and Gfenmore Road. Per­
mission was granted after a group 
of churchmen appealed the build­
ing inspector’s refusal, on the 
grounds the proposed structures 
would be in the wrong zone.
Only stipulation in the order 
handed down by the building ap­
peal board that provision would 
have to *be made for the parking 
of automobiles.
fThe building appeal board also 
upheld the appeal of C. D. Gaddes 
and Jake Thiessen who appealed 
the building inspector’s ruling re­
garding a five-foot setback for an 




Request that the department of 
public works repair the roadway 
in front of 1889 Abbott Street, was 
received at< council meeting Mon­
day night by G. M. Thompson.
The taxpayer pointed out that 
the condition of the road makes it 
impossible for him to keep the 
boulevard attractive, as he cannot 
operate the lawn mower due to 
large rocks. He asked that some 
type of road material be laid. The 
request was referred to the public 
works department.
Sawdust, Chimney Fires 
Get Usual Treatment
A chimney fire at moon yesterday 
at Bernard . Avenue and Vernon 
Road was extinguished by firemen 
before damage was caused.
Two hours later firemen had to 
douse a blaze in a sawdust pile 
’ north of the Willow Lo'dge. Hot 
ashes were blamed foi: Starting'the 
sawdust smoldering.
Kelowna Day .'the dqy when Or­
chard City golfers play host to 
competitors from all over the Val­
ley Jn  events for four of the Okan­
agan's well-known pieces of silver­
ware, comes off Sunday. '
On the block will be the McEw- 
an Cup, open to everyone: the
Trench Cup, a handicap event: the 
Jones Cup, open for senior play­
ers, and the Barton Cup, a handi­
cap 18-hole play for senior men. 
TTie first-three mentioned are for 
27 holes.
, Tomorrow evening an annual 
challenge match will be resumed 
when teams from the Kelowna 
Club and Canadian Legion tee-off 
for the Wfliillis and Gaddes Trophy. 






Here’s a happy family! His car is 
insured . . .  their house is insurcdl;̂  
Insurance gives you protection . . .
AND PEACE OF MIND.
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
REEKIE & McLEOD
NEW CHAIRMAN
E. T. Abbott has been appointed 
chairman of the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home committee, Alderman Bob 
Knox revealed at last Monday 
night's council meeting.
(From Page 1. Col. 6) 
the National Research Council, the 
Public Archives of Canada, the , 
National Gallery, the National Mu­
seum of Canada and other places in 
which the members express inter­
est.
Arrangements are being made to 
invite the following authorities to 
share in the Seminar proceedings:
General A. G. L. McNaughton, 
C.G., C.Hl. C.M.G., D.S.O., LL.D., 
formerly Canadian permanent dele­
gate to the United Nations, Cana­
dian member of the UN. Atomic 
Energy Commission: Mrs. Adelaide 
Sinclair, CBE, chairman, executive 
committee. United Nations Inters 
national Children’s Emergency 
Fund (UNICEF); J; W. Holmes, 
chief of the United Nations Divi­
sion, Department of External Af­
fairs; E. P. Weeks, D. Phil, acting 
director, International Trade Rela­
tions Division, Department of Trade 
and Commerce, and representatives 
of the Education Division of UN­
ESCO and of the Economic and So­
cial Council of the United Nations.
Mrs. Stuart Walker was elected 
president .of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary at the annual meeting 
held last Monday at the home of 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin.
Other new officers are vice-presi­
dent Mrs. T. MCcLaughlln; secretary 
Mrs. Kenneth Garland; treasurer, 
Mrs. C. McClure; buying commit­
tee for the hospital, Mrs. L. Lcath- 
lcy <md Mrs. H. Shaw; buying com­
mittee for the nurses’ residence, 




There Is little chance of a low 
rental housing scheme getting un­
derway in Kelowna this year, ac­
cording to housing commissioner, 
J. E. Bro\yn, Victoria. ,
Word to this effect was received 
at last' Monday night’s council 
meeting when Mr. Brown referred 
to certain property (Jesignated by 
the city v^tich .might be suitable 
for such a housing project,
Mr. Brown stated' it is important 
that the three governments—civic, 
provincial and federal governments 
—agree upon a site before negotia­
tions for such a project get imder- 
way. In conclusion, however, he 
pointed out that due to the inter­
national situation, there is little, 
hope that such a housing scheme 
would tfe started this year.
reff; social conveners, Mrs. Harri­
son and Mis. Harris; and the repre­
sentative to the public health unit, 
MSrs. F. Waite.
‘ In.her.report, retiring president 
Mrs. W. Ker told the 25 members 
present that a ward InV the . new 
wing of the hospital would be fur­
nished partly by monies raised by 
the organization when it functioned 
as the Auxiliary' to ' tiie 'Nurses' 
Residence. A door plaque will also 
be suitably inscribe 
The winner of the Cedar chest 
prize will be announced on Friday, 
June IS at the senior hospital aux-
l a k e  lev el
■;■ ,■ {Feet
Le.vel this morning...........103.25
Level Monday.... ....   103.18
Level a year ago..... ,101.45
High 1950 (July 1) ...........102.23
1948 record level ......... 10L82
Previous record high,
1928 __................ — ...... lW-50




. . How about a Yardley 
Shaving Bowl?
. . or what about a new 
Schick Electric Razor?
. . a Ronson Lighter is
always welcome;
LOTS OF FA’niER’S DAY CARDS 
AT ALL PRICES.




P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHARMACY
PLAN TO SEE
T R A IL 'S  G O LD EN  J U B II I E
A W E E K  O F  FUN, FO R E V E R Y O N E  




industrial sports •  shows 
pageants •  costumes •  sports 
colorful history •  midway 
dancing •  displays •  parades 
carnival •  tours •  fireworks
JULY
for information write—Jubilee, Trail, B.C.
W e n a t c h e e  M a n  E l e c t e d  
H e a d  o f  H i g h w a y  G r o u p
Ir w i n  JONES; of Wenatchee, was elected president of the ' Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association at the anijual meeting 
last Monday, b . Gordon, of Lake Chelan; was elected United' 
States vice-president while Jack Bews, of Kelowna, is the 
Canadian vice-president. Chester- Kimm, of Wenatchee, was 
appointed secretary while Tojn Hill, of Kelowna, is Canadian 
secretary.
T h e  organization’s objective is to Kelowna and Revelstoke. 
promote travel from the southern A strip map for use by garages, 
states north over highway 97 in the < tourjsts information outlets, etc.. 
United States, through the Okan- , will be prepared-immediately, while 
agan and up the Cariboo to Prince Ya more elaborate folder will be pre- , 
George. Spurred by_ the expected: pared for use next year..
^  ''‘ThkUCtKil.
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
PHONE U11 FOR inform ation
LAST TIMES .TONIGHT—7 and 9.02 p.m. 
Humphrey Bogart in “ TH E ENFORCER”
THIS IS ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Extra Spcclar Added Attraclloii
“TH E NEIGHBOR NEXT DOOR”
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.03 
SA TU R D A Y -




YO HO WONDER 
VALLEY
I ryc-IUllng extravBguiua . k 







MON. -,'TUES.-^7 - 8.33 




vtli* U Mtk#.«raiyi , •( MIk* ,
 ̂ imiH V.
BARRY 
HOWARD HER 1 SUUIVIN







opening of the John Hart Highway 
this* fall, the organization has 
adopted the slogan ‘JThe Shortest 
Route to Alaska;” '
In'September it is proposed to 
run a caravan from Wenatchee to 
Prince George. Newspaper and 
, radio men from. United States will 
be the guests of the association.
, Some thirty cities from south of 
the border were represented at the 
meeting.
FORMED IN 1930
In recognition of tlieir past serv­
ice to . the organization Ray Ruther­
ford, Harry Broad and Han*y Cha­
pin, all of Kelowna, H. Fishnailer, 
of Omak, and (J, Blackwell, of. Ok­
anogan, Wlash.,' were made life 
members.
, The organization was formed by 
a group of hotel, restaurant and 
garage men from Wepatchce to 
Rcvclstokc, in 1930 for the definite 
purpo.se of encouraging travel over 
the inland north and south higfh- 
way. During the thirties It did 
much in this direction and, as Ml". 
Rutherford commented on Monday, 
it had done, much to promote bet­
ter understanding ahd developing 
international goodwUl through tlie 
clo.se a.ssociation of the people oiv 
both sides of the border.'
With travel restrictions imposed 
with the outbreak of the War, the 
work of tho associaton had to be 
sii.'ipcndcd, but during the past two 
years it has been quietly revived 
and now is prepared to resume its 
full activities spurred by the ex­
pected opening of the Hart high-, 
way which will complete the route 
from Cnilfornia through the Okan: 
agan and Cariboo to Alaska.
This, from both mileage and 
driving time, viewpoints, Is the 
shortest route to Alaska, United 
States members say there is a tre- 
menfious interest among the mo­
torists in the States to Visit Alaska. 
PUnUCIZE ROUTE 
It is hoped that Cnllfornta people 
may bo Induced on their northward 
trip)? to use 07 find 5 on either their, 
northward or southward trip.
Tlic proposed caravan to Prince 
George will linvc a two-fbkl pur­
pose, In the first instnuv.c, it Is ex­
pected that n great deal of vnUiable 
publicity will rcsiill as scvornl cx- 
pprlcnccd newspapermen from the 
larger west const papers and| maga­
zines will be invited. One sucli, for 
Instance, is Sunset Magazine, a tra­
vel publication having a wide cir­
culation in the western stales.
, The second objective of the trip 
is to stir up additlonnl enthusiasm 
along the Ci)nadlnn section of the 
route In the work of tho associa­
tion.
(The enthusiasts of the association 
see no reason why the communi­
ties along the three thousand mile 
route from Weed, California, 
through Oregon and Whshlngton. 
througii the Okanagan and Cariboo 
Valleys In British Columbia and 
over tlie John Hart Highway to 
Dawson Creek, should not work 
together In their cortm^bn interest, 
Howard Faulkner, of Kelowna, 
who lias served ns president during 
the past year, presided at ttic meet­
ing held at the gold club. Com­
munities reptestinted Included Ya­
kima, Wenatchee, Caslimere. Che­









JUNE 15 and ^6 '
Double BUI—Adventures of
“GALUNT BESS”- ' , • . , N.
in color
with Cameron Mitchell and 
Aiidry Long
Former owner of “ Gallant Bess’ 
comes to her rescue when he 
finds she Is being. abiuscd by n 
brutal rider, , A horse-lover's 
dream. Companion Fcalurc-r 
”LEAVE IT TO HENRY,” 
a slapstick comedy.
MON. and TUES.
JUNE IS and 10
“eONGQRILLA- 
BORNEO”
Land of tlie. Devil Beast. 'Dio 
greatest of all wild animal shows. 
Filmed right in their haunts In 
darkest Africa. Secrets of the 
Jungle exposed. Weird adven­
tures. Wild animal circus on the 
screen. Thrilling and educational.
Starts at Dusk
iAM ILY r u n
a y . .
f o r  a
e f f i H  G U I
Give Dad something useful this year . . . and make 
sure it is a quality Gift from . . .
MEIKLE'S
AN ATTRACTIVE .GIF,T BOX W ITH ALL GIFTS BOUGHT MEIKLE’S.
An Arrow or 
Forsyth Shirt
... . in plain colors, 
whites, stripes. Sizes 
14 to 18. ., 4.50,. 4.95, 
5.50, 5.95 to 8.00
Arrow or- Forsyth 
Sports Shirto—Casual 
comfort I for summer 
wear. A wide selec­
tion of . colors and. 
styles. All sizes.— 
4.95, 5.95,' 6.95 up
Give Dad a new Tic. Plains, foulards,^ 
dots, stripes, panels— . '■
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, is.00
SPORTS s l a c k s
In worsted fldnncls, gabardines, etc. 
Smartly tailored slacks of quality.
25.00
Gift Pyjamas
.. . . of line English 
broadcloth, stripes or 
plains. Sizes 30 to 48.
4.95, 5.95, 6.95, to 9.95
Swim Trunks
A timely gift for Dad
2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5;50
”T” Shirts
Smart styles and colors 
for .summer and holiday 
wear. All sizes. —
1.75, 1.95, 1.95, 2.50 
to 4.50
Gift Socks
No man has loo many 
pairs. Ankle or regular 
length , in fine wool or 
nylon. Sizes 10 to 12-- 
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 lip
STRAW HAT
Cool und comforlablcr Puiipmas and 
line straws In the newest stylos.
IF  IN DOUBT USE A MEIKLE’S
GIFT CERTIFIGATE
G ive h im  com fortab le, casy -to -w ear
SLIPPERS
I'iickiird koiiiods ........................ ............ ............. 7.95
(.Jlicru,.Stylo with ,sulv     - ....... ..,....,.3,45.to 6.95
T H E  i d e a l  G IF T  O F C A S U A L  ^H O ES^
Men’s "Booster" in Imnvn or blue eanvi's with soft cushion 
Insole and crepe rubber soles. CIF>
Pair ...... ...................... ....;..... .......  ̂ .....................U .J is I
s
.A.MEIKLE LTD.
aUALITY MBRCHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Phohe ZiSi-C om or Bernard Avenue and W ater Street
( 1.1 } ’
Wt,l- 4
SECTION K elown a C ourier OKANAGAN FEDERATED SHIPPERS RE-EECT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
irE M P liE T O N 'S
T-R-C'S
iilWt. muiwiM 
villi T4I-C**. 0«» >•« wtl
QUICK (tCUEF 
RHEUMATIC 
ARTHRITIC t  
NEURITICPAM
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vailed for the third annual joint 
picnic of the United Church con­
gregations of Rutland. BenvouUn, 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, and 
Oyama which was held last'Sun­
day at 11 a.m. at ‘‘The Spot” on 
Woods Lake;-' About 200 people 
w'ere in attendance. . ' •
The beautiful setfidg amid the 
row of weeping willows bordering 
the lake, planted many: years ago 
by the late M. P. Williams; Woods 
Lake in the foreground x and the 
green rugged hills in the distance, 
brought to mind the sermon preach- 
‘ed by Jesus by the Ihkc of Gennes- 
aret... ■ ■■ ;
The combined choirs of Rutland 
and Winfield conducted by Miss 
Jenkinson of Rutland, rendered the 
: anthem “ Make Joyful Noise.”
: .The organist was Kermit Eutin, 
of Rutland, .and the service was 
conducted and sermon preached by 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale.
A picnie' lunch was partaken at 
the conclusion of the service.
At 1:30 the people gathered in 
study groups. Report of the con­
ference was given by MV.: Crysdale 
and Mr, Geen, of Rutland. ■>
The remainder of. the afternoon 
was spent in, a social way. *
Mr. Crysdale tendered thanks to 
all those who helped in arranging 
3 for the service.
The retiring board of directors 
of Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association was 'unanimously rer? 
turned to office at the annual meet­
ing held recently' in tho Canadian 
Legion HalL -
, The directorate' is .os follows: F. 
L. Fitzpatrick, Rutlapd. prerident: 
K. W. Kinnari Vernola. vice-pre'si- 
dent, and George "Clarke, of Kfel- 
, owna. P. S. Sterling, of Vernon, F> 
numb^, of Winfield young people McDonald, of Penticton. .E. J. 
was the graduation^exercises held Chambers, of Ffcnticton, and A, E. 




of the associa- M I L U O N S  S O L D  EVERY YEARi
An auspicious occasion lor a.
ium on Friday afternoon, June 8, 
Those graduating ■ were Sally ’ 
Clarke, Helen McGarvle, Lois DugJ- 
gan, Irfs Gbodburnc. Gladys 
Houghton, Evelyn Sauer, Barbara 
■Beck, Bob‘Riddell, PauKHolitzki, 
Peter Bftm and Bill Colfbri. * , •, v-
Winfield may well be .proud of 
these young graduates and heart­
iest congratulations are 'extended 
to all.
John LaiVlg is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mir. and Mrs. F. Pow Sr. were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Pow. -
J. Arnold, Sr., returned last 
week from a sojourn at Harrison 
Hot Spririgs.
tephens was again appointed as
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative 
PEACBLAND to OTAMA 
Sales—  Service —̂ Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT »
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1086
4BrT-tfC
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SCHOOL D IST R ia NO. 23 (KELOWNA)
REGISTRATION OF BEGINNERS 
EXPECTING TO ENTER TH E CITY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FIRST GRADE 
IN SEPTEMBER.
Saturday, jfune 16th, 9 a.m. to 12 noon at—
G ra h a m  S tr e e t  P r im a ry  S ch o o l ;
. G len n  A ve. J r. K lem en tav y  S U ioo l .
, D e H a r t  A ve ., P r im a ry  S ch o o l 
R a v n ie r  A ve ., P r im a rv  S c h o o l .
PROOF OF AGE MUST BE SUBMITTED
NOTE:— Diy Knox will attCiul at DeHart Ayc.j Primary
School only.
' 85-2C
Nemotr Of Late T. W. Stirling





ed ahead last week with Its, road 
paving program by calling for ten­
ders for the paving of Naramata 
road, Winnipeg Street, also; Martin 
Street from Lakeshore Drive to
making KelownA What it is, it has been dec.ided to open a Kelowna, had been very seriously Wjade Avenue; nearly six miles, in 
^Mud to furni.sh a men’s public ward iri the new hospital wing, ill for a considerable^period at his all.
..rhl 1.0 nc ‘‘T  \V fripmOrinl w h rd  Scotland, Mulravon- This action followed upon aThe ward W lllbe known, as the 1. W. btirlmg memorial warn. House, Linlithgow, the news warning from Mayor W. A. Rath-'
Ot U. of his passing on Saturday last, re- bun that delay may result in
St.P. Aitkens, F. M; ’Buckland. E. M. Carruthers, H. J. Hewet- ceived by cable to his nephew, Mr. higher costs.
A -K  T nvd Mavor W  B ‘Hmrhes-(james and W . A, Stirling, caused ,a  severe Council is hopeful that the city’sSOP, A. JV. L0>U, ivia>or ,vy. o . n u ^n cs  uam es dim vv. n .  v.. g^ock when given out during serv- blacktopping can.be done in con-
xiennett, MLA.  ̂  ̂ ice at St. Michael and All Angrisy junction with the provincial gov-
, ' The Okanagan Trust Company has consented to , act as the following day. The young gen- ernment’s p'rbjected paving of 
"trustee of the'fund. Donations may be ‘̂ ^tiipmiy, .eratjon^th^t hasgrw n Street, Lakeshore Drive and
any nicinljer of the committee, or , K^lowma ^  member; him very clearly,,but to Contractors’ are expected to start
Cheques should be made out to the ‘T. W. Stirling Memorial the majority of the older residents this work on or about July 15.
his death comes home with keen 
regret and they feel that in him 
they have indeed lost a friend and 
one whose services in the upbuild­
ing of the town and district have 
been of immeasurable value. ■ 
JOINED ROYAL NAVT ’ '
Fund”. Cost of fift-nishiug a ward is $2,000.
The committee has obtalncd ’from Society and . served as its second 
the income tax department a ruling > president, being, in the chair . in 
to the effect that any donations to 1908 when the new. and first hos- 
the T. W. Stirling Memorial Fund pital in the area- was . opened. He 
lis deductible from income tax, provided the equipment for the 
. While there are many now liv- operating .room in'the new hospital.
Ing In Kelowna to whom the name j£g assisted materially In the
T. W. Stirling iheans little or noth- construction of the stone edifice o r Thomas Willing- Stirling ,
ing, to the early residents of this st. Michael and Ail Angels’ Ahgli- in 1866 near Manchester, where his PKOOBAM
'area the- name is almost synono- >an father.Thomas Mayne Stirling, -was Council also moved to allay the
mous with Kelowna. Mr. Stirling private' benefactions were engaged at the time in ■ business, dust nuisance. The board of works
was the prime mover in ®verything |jjjjyj„{jj.abjg as, under a Isomewhat He was educated privately and in was- authorized to purchase one
that concerned the welfare of the reserved exterior, there beat the .1879, at the tender age of thirteen, car of, oil of a suitable type with a
small community on the lakeshore kindly and neighborly of as was customary in those days, It® view , to getting the oiling program
in the days after the turn of the hearts and his purse was always entered the Royal Navy as a cadet
A hurry up call J(or specifications 
of; the .'work- entailed' in. bringing 
Froi^t ;Street to grade; ip readiness 
for goverriment work crews, as is- 
'Sued.;V'%';V''''.''''" ^
"The- .city' is likely to undertake 
the Front Street job in view of the =
- Although of Scottish ap^estry, / J  I f
- illi  ti li
century.
KEY FIGURE
He developed Bankhead. ^  ^  Talking v about him recently,
He encouraged the production of knew of his
belter quality fruits and yege- v;orks, suddenly realized that




He did much to improve the 
strains of livestock in the area.
He was the prime mover in the 
formation of the first farmers’ co­
operative organization in the Ok­
anagan, the Kelowna Shippers’ Un­
ion.
He was Uic spearhead in the for­
mation of the Kelowna Land and 
Orchard Company, which brought 
a large area of small orchard hold-; 
Ings under. development.
Ho was one the first, directors 
of the Kelowna Sawmill Company.
He was instrumental in having 
the K.L.O.' company donate several 
acres for a site upon which to 
build a hospital.
He was the key figure in the 
' formation of the Kelowna Hospital
nothing had. been done to perpetu­
ate his memory' in the commimity 
to which he had contributed so 
much. Thus the idea of a memorial 
ward in the hospital materialized. 
The^selection of such a memorial 
is most suitable since Mr. Stirling 
was so intimately connected with 
the founding of the hospital.
No better review of MT. Stirling’s 
life in this community, could be 
written than the editorial comment 
written by G. C. Rose, publisher of 
The Courier, at the time of Mi’. 
Stirling's death in 1930. ^
QUOTE EDITORIAL
In  the issue of April 8 of that 
ygar, Mr. Rose wrote;
Although it was widely known 
by his host of friends in the dis­
serving in various parts of the 
world until 1893, when he; resigned 
his commission, retiring with the 
rank of lieutenant. Iq 1888 he had 
married Mabel Marie Connolly, 
daughter of the Rev. R. J. C..Con­
nolly, .rector of Shanagblden and 
Loghill, Ireland, and in 1894 lie 
came to Kelowna with his family, 
settling on a portion of the old
started by, June 15.
■Alderman J. G.,Harris is.mean­
while investigating the possibility 
of using a type of M.C; oil, wMch, 
with'the use of chips, will give a 
semi-permanent surface.
, Ho emphasized that spreading: 
dust laying oil was a'. Mvastd of 
money apart from the temjDorary 
relief afforded from/dust.
It is estimated that four cars of
Nicholson property, - purchased oil will be required to complete the 
from th,e Mackay estate. He bestow- oil laying project.
cd upon the tract the name, of 
“Bankhead”; a place-name that at- 
terwnrds became famous for the 
quality of its fruit. - He planted a 
large orchard, built. a'large resi­
dence, 1 erected commodious stock
- In connection with the road pav­
ing program the city engineer was 
requested to report on all crossings 
on Main. Street which require work 
before, paving commences. The ■ en­
gineer will also submit plans and
barns and other farm premises and specifications for construction, of a
K ELO W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  
C E L E B R IT Y  C O N C E R T
TICKETS
A D U L T S
ST U D E N T S
6.50
3.50
From City Music Stores or the 
Association Executive
effected. many othei* improvements 
which made Bankhead one bf the 
most liighly dQY®l°Pcd farms in 
the Interior;- .
Mr. Stirling (he had dropped his 
naval rank and was known widely 
by the convenient cognomen , of "T. 
W.”) devoted special attention Ui/ 
the culture of pears and obtained 
wonderful' results in production 
from the fertile area he had plant­
ed in that'fruit. Bankhead pears 
became, famous far and wide and 
their repute Is still maintained. His 
SUCCCS.S in pear culture was so. 
marked that he was compolled to 
yield to pressure and <to wiHo an 
occasional monograph upon niclh- 
ods of growing this and other kind.s 
ot fruit, although modesty and dis­
taste for publicity were outstand­
ing characteristics of his porsonnl- 
ity.' , '
For a number of ycaik Mr. Stir­
ling also maintained a herd of Ayr­
shire cattle, bcsldc.s purebred pigs 
and other livestock and Ills impori- 
atinns did much to improve the 
grade of farm animal.s In tho dis­
trict.
As llio yciir.s went by hj.s Intei- , 
cst.s became manifold, .so that thcio 
seemed to be nothing of Importanci! 
in tho district in which he was not 
conccincd to h greater or loss d.e-. 
grcc, WlUm ho arrived in 185)1 
things were at a low ebb, prices for 
all kinds of farm produce were tlie 
lowest ever''kntnvn; markets were 
bad and the outlook wa.s dismal. He 
threw his cnpitiil and his tremend­
ous energy into n fight to Improve 
conditions and was one of the prime' 
movers, together with the late Mr. 
James Crozior, In fornilng the first 
co-operative farmers' marketing 
organization dn the Okanagan Val­
ley, the. Kelowna Shippers' Union. 
Later, as jhe young orchards plant­
ed between 1692 and 1894 came Into 
bearing and there Was room for an 
indeiK'iuient firm to enter the ship- ' 
ping‘bu.siiH's.s, lie formed with Mr. 
W. A. IHtcairn. now of FxUnburgii, 
tseotlaiid. the firm of Stirlin.e, ami 
Pitcairn Ltd., which carried on the 
lacking and Sliipment of fniil for 
many year.s and achieveil a high 
repiitatlbn fOr the (piality of lb 
outpul.
The progre.s.s of Kelowna district 
was rather slow until 1903 when a 
fresh spurt of fictivlly was caii.’sed 
by the fuimatiim of the Kelowna 
Btt-2c ijand and Orchard Co. to pmehara* 
and subdivide the pioneer laaiulmc 
tTUrn to Page 4. Slory 1
Lake Michigan „is the only one 
of the Great Lakes belonging en­
tirely, to the United .Staie.'j,;
According to the French Acad­
emy. tho actual . number of lan­
guages spoken and written jin tho 




FO R  FARM 
FO R  S H O P
fpgSSSHii#J
sidewalk, on the west side of Main 
Street from Eckhardt' Avenue" to 
the Inpc immediately west of Main 
Street bn Fail-view' road.
T erm s if D esired
FIX EVERYTHING ELECTRICALLY,- 
QUICKER, CHEAPER. BETTER !
Now you con own 0 complete, bll-purqoso 
HI-POWER ELECTRICAL TOOe SET—- priced 
just riofii . for you. ;) •'#
Precision built, loctory ' Quordnlced, tho 
HI-PQVfER set docs cvcryining irom the most' 
expensive repair work to woxinQ ond pollshinfl*- 
— and docs it belter,’ \
Here ijs 0 streamlined modern fool-set of, 
the finest quality, dosiQnod fop years of rugoed, 
dependable, perfect scrvicti, , , "  ■
Yof't'l olwQ'i'S, sovo lime ond money when 
you dVj iho HI-POWER ELECTRICAL TOOL 
SET, bur most spcclaculor Value for you — 
Order yopr set tpdoy 1,
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET I
1 ToolW/chromo 
hondtp 
1 Metol Bos 
7 Drilli 
1 Rubber Pod 
1 Lamb’* Wool 
Poliihlng Donaot 
12 4 “ Sanding 
Dliki
1 Point Mixer ,
'2 Plot Woihcri
Wire Wheel (or cleaning 
Cloth Duff Podi ; 
Auxiliary Sido Hondla 
'Mounted Wheels for 
brlndlng 
Arbors (or attaching 
rpbbor pod, adopter,
, forgo dnij smoll cup 
' woihcr and tcrow 
I Horltonlol Drill Stand 
1 Grinding Wheel *
UPT0'/4'*




T H E  S A M I  E Q U IP M E N T  T H A T  P R O F E S S IO N A L




M E C H A N IC S  U S E .
Coast to doast. one of Canada i 
finest London Dry Gla» at a 
popular price.
S I M R  T IZ Z
Z > /i^  1 * 1  ■ ■
Ihls advertisement it not published 01 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board a  
by the Govemamt ol BfWih Coltnsbl*
i ;r 7-t'̂
, , ■ ’ 5- ‘T' V ■
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
APPLIANCES
P h o n e  1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
• 1 26.5-260 Bernard Avenue 100% Valley Owned
m am
PAGE t w o •rr THE KELOWNA COURIER TinhlSDAY, JtJNn.l4. 19SI
mM, Urn
T h e y V e  S im p le -o n d  
S im p ly  D e l i c i o u s
: w ith  M A G I C
K*W7f: k-x̂ S ■
it<iriiiiijitM<iiiiii)ii]hiiû
f '< - ’4n rVĵ Xiim








MAGIC RAISIN SCONES f
Mix and, sift into bowl, c. onoe^ftcd pastryi ^  
flour (or Die. oncc-siftcdhaid-whcat flour), 3 tops. , '^  
Magic Bakins'Powder, -H tsp. salt. Cut in finely -S, 
4 ffao. cluIkd'Sliortcning and mix in M e, washed ~  
and dried raisina and c. lightly-packed brown ■' ~ 
augar^ Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg. c. milk ^
and a few drops almond flavoring. Malm a well in ~
dry ingrediepta and arU liquids; mix lightly with 3  
fork, adding milk if necessary, t̂o m^e a soft 
dough. Knead for ,10 seconds on a lightly-floured .Z  
board and pat out into greased pie plate XIM" top ■£.
I inside measure) and mark into 6 pie-shaped wedges.’ m  
Bake in hot oven, 425*, about 18 minutes. Serve ^  
hot with butter or margarine. Yield—6 scones. =•
tilll|llillll|i|Hi|l|l>i||it|iiiil|ilttfiii||l|||iili|l|tiit||||ii|,il|iû .* - ■ 4 . ■ _ :  ̂ __• . ■ ' ■ '■ _ -
YOU SAW  IT IN TH E  COURIER”
N e e d le e ra ft N e w s OK. MliSSION








— V... V, A ";. , ' 'f/'/■;<f ■ fivr.t; V
■ -44-—
. . with Iced drlnkf or a glsit
«F milk <
...Tv':;*'
, with a cup of lea, 
coffee or cocoa.
TIE^VCH ACCESSORIES are particularly attractive this summer—and 
•T̂  vcr>’ useful, too. If you're tr>-ing to’eul corners on yoiir budRet you mipht 
try making som.e of these’ articles yourself. You will probably beiliappily 
syrpri.‘<eti by. thê  results.  ̂ ,
(Jne of the latest trends in beach* 
wear is the stolc-towcl. One side of. 
the stole can'be made of a gaily 
printed cotton with the other side 
lined with terry cloth. In this way 
you can stretch out on the teriy- 
cloth or drape it around you to ward 
off the blLstering sun from tender 
shoulders and arms. A nm; ching 
draw-.string beach bag can be made 
of̂ the same printed cotton and lined 
with cither teny cloth or plastic. A 
plastic' fabric is particularly good 
for lining because you can cany your 
wet swim suit ojr towel with no fear 
of moisture coming through.
■ White or pastel colored terry cloth 
will be seen at the shore this year in 
beach coats and capes. These stylos 
range from short elbow-length capes 
to wrist-length jackets and dress- 
length dusters. You can choose your 
A length accordin^o the degree that 
you bum or tan. The various pattern 
companies have many stjdes in’their 
ĉatalogues ..from which. you may 
choose.
; Beach bags usually carry all sorts 
of paraphernalia—sun,glasses, sun 
tan lotion, make up, con̂ b, facial 
.tissues,*towel, money purse and even 
lunch; :,With such a mi-xture things 
, are lialile to become mixed iip. But 
not'- with the new etyle bag. On the 
' , outsider it sports a deep roomy 
:; pocket in which you can keep articles 
■ : within oasy-reach that you will need 
most often.
While you’re making your own 
beach accessories this yean include an 
extra,^bathing suit in your plans. The 
green ̂ and white, peppermint-striped 
bathing suit showp above is an ex- 
.. nmplb of what cop be sewn at home 
and jnake3;a perfect addition to your
by Dri Cruise. ,, a'.r • ' •
Hoivard Hanlan is home from, 
Valemont to spend a week with his 
mother and t>vo daughters. Louise 
and Iris. ■ ,, , ,* ■ • ■
Mrs. Lbrrie Ivens and Mrs. Fred 
Nason are patients in the' Kelowna 
General Hospital. Members 6f the 
U-Go-I-Go Club and their many 
friends wish them a speedj’ return 
'home.
* * '
Mr. and Mrs, J  W. Barlee acconi- v 
panied several of the graduates on 
a >veek-end fishing: trip to Cariboo 
Lake."-' '■
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Birch enter­
tained with a cocktail party at El* 
dorado Arms last Aveek. ,
Mr; and Mrs. deCpcq have moved 
into Mr. W, Reid’s cottage.
THE MARY PRA1TEN SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
pre.sents the
OKANAGAN mSSlON—A. Jol- 
' Icy,who has been with M r. and 
Mlrs. T. E, Hughes for some time, 
has returned to Vancouver,
M r. and Mrs. T. E. 'Hughes and 
three children of Tomby Kennels 
were on an overnight trip to Kam­
loops last,week.
Mrs. P. E. Ritchie recently had a 
successful'eye operation in Victoria
I #  A n n n a l  B e r n
-*-Tn^ DANCE ENTERTAINMENT OF THE YEAR—
New Dances Lovely Costumes 
IN THE UNITED CHIIRCfl HALL — KELOWNA — ON
FRIDAY, JUNE 22"<> AT 8 P.M. SHARP
■ \ K  '
TICKETS, 5W ■ ' ' : * ' CIULDREN, 351̂
J u s t  L o o k in g
By PAT MACKENZIE
,fro|n Miss Pratten or Pupils 
aW F W #i‘
86-ic
iTheres one day in the year when summer hats, quite‘ nice for less 
papa really gets his due—and that than $1. Good idea to stick one in 
is Father’s Day. This Sunday, June the pocket of that shirt you’re giv-. 
17, marks the 41st anniversary ob- ing him. 
servance of the - big event in the • • a
typical Canadian Father’s year.
And no matter how Dads may 
differ, they’ll all agree that it’s easy 
to please them with a gift that 
sparks their , favorite hobby . . . 
adds to their fcomfort . . . or, ac­
cents goo'd grooming. Once you an­
alyze your own. pop, and then take
It’s so euy^so MOnomi- 
catl, Just add m ahid i 
creatif, or light cream; to • 
There’s not many men can get ”Junkel’V Brandi Freezing 
along without T-shirts during the Mix. No stirring while’
e r
Ice Cream. ,  . A t  H om e!
summer. Saw a man drooling bver 
a lovely yellow one with brown 
stripes the other day. Looked at the 
price after, it was about $4. Prices 
range from $1.75 to $4.50 on the av­
erage, and there's all sorts of styles
vacation wardrobe. You will require 
just one and seven-eighths yards of’ 
material altogether —one and a half 
yards .of the striped material arid 
three-eighths of a yard of the plain j 
fabric,.for the band and the straps. 
This suit dries in double-quick time 
which is another advantage. It’S a nice 
little suit for simningan your own 
back yard too. If you would like to 
have a direction leaflet for making 
this BATHING SUJT just send a; 
stamped, self-addre.sscd envelope to 
this paper. Ask for Leaflet No. E-2165.
a look around town, you should be ---gaucho collars, plain crew necks, 
able to find something—even for dpen necks, most with short sleeves 
the most difficult—so you can show some with pockets, some without, 
him you remembered to remember and I’m not going start listing 
on hist day. , the colors here. We noticed a love-
Traditional, tried but true .articles, ly mesh shirt in wine color with 







. 8 ox; '
PACKET Golf Club Ideal Setting 
For Wedding Reception
ways popular itmes to give. Hand­
some cravats in fine foulards, dob- 
bies, and satins are available in 
local haberdasheries for anywhere 
from $1 to $3.50—and more- I guesS, 
if you want to really go all-out. Es­
pecially nice, if Dad likes ’em,̂  of 
course, are the bright and pretty 
tartans (at about $1.50).
How about a new tiepin? Saw a 
smart gold-plated extension tie bar 
in sword design for about $2.50. If 
he likes initials, you can pick out 
his own for about $3. Cuff links 
might be just the thing. They are 
in about the same price bracket as 
the pins.
sleeves, too. " . . . .'1 
If Dad’a a travelling man . he 
might like, the combination whisk 
and shoe polisher all done up neat 
in a* little leather case for about 
$1.75. And there’s a chrome fin­
ished flask for about $8.. * • "
■ There’s all sorts of other nice 
gifts, some tuned to his favorite 
hobby, or his favorite sport, so 
whether you call' him “father” . . . 
“pater” . . . “pop” . . . or “papa” 
. . . “mon pere” . . . “padrecito” or 
just plain “Bill,’ give him a real 
treat on his day.
JUNKET".TM*OI-MaRK'
FREEZING MIX
.rjUNKEVMj t(i« Iradx-fflark of Chr. Hansan'apf Canada Ud. lor its ftnilng mix and for Its rannal and other lood prodtKtx.





I couldn’t begin to tell yiDU about 
all the shirts I-looked at, because 
there is just everything- imaginable 
—and some *perhaps. you wouldn’t 




w o i n e n  a r e  e r a z /  !
A B O U T
The’Kelowna Gqlfand Country Club was a delightful setting for a 
■ small; reception honoring newlyweds, Mr. and' Mrs. Herbert Douglas
Smith, following their marriage a t , First United Church, Wednesday, __ „__ _____ ___ . ,
June 6. The bride, the former Ruth Gladwin Innis, is.the daughter of or plain business-like white. For 
Mrs. Robert William Innis of Kelowna, while the grqom is the son of the sportsman, pick out one of the. 
■,Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of Vermilion, Alta. . beauties in • washable viyella’ plaid-
•Rev. D. M. Parley conducted the was’ bridesmaid. Mr. Jack Smith The' tartar^s run about $12, Vihile
3* p.m. service at which the bride was the best man arid ushering the viyellas are about_$9. .<We nq- 
was given , in marriage by Mr; "guests were Mr. Douglas Buckland ticed another sport shirt of 100% 
Frank M. Buckland; • - virgin wool that featured .zippered
Mrs. D. S. Buckland was matron The bridal party was in all white, pockets' on both , sides, .and sold at 
of . honor, while Miss Shirley Willis the charming bride wearing a gown two prices (two different styles,
^  Of flowered organza, in bhlllrina natch!) one $12 and the bther $14
length; Complementing her gown (round figures—who cares qbout a 
was a Dutch-style "cap of starched little,,tax, and stuff ai^d such?) ̂  -
net, and she carried a spray of . ‘ . .
white marguerites. The two attend- If they ever take a census ?® ,9 
ants, Mrs. Buckland, who is the man’s fayoritie suit colô  ̂ • dP)* 
bride’s sister, and Miss Willis, wore lars to dbu^huts . , . the answer 
street-length dresses of; similar will be b-l*u-e!"Local, inen's'wear 
white. ' retailers poiht ’ but tne biggest fay-
Mr. Jamea Brydon proposed the orite w«h most men, young or bld- 
brldal toast at the reception "attend- blue,
ed b y ' about 40 guests, Mrs. F. J.
Willis and Mrs. E. T. Abbbtt were 
asked to prelside ,at the tea tables, 
while assisting with the serving 
were Mrs,- Clj^rles Gowans, Mrs. J.’
Arthur, Misa Marie Frey and Miss 
Mabel Hall.
For a, honeynibon trip by bar -to 
Banffi the bride donned a costume
For Y o u !
‘ say Neck-ee
Here’s a handy color guide recom­
mended to help you choose thes 
right colors for whatever you get 
Dad: , ' *
FAIR HAIR; Blue-gray should be 
his best shade. The shirt color 
should carry 'some of the blue or 
gray with a subdued-in-mbod tie, 
BLACK HAIR; oxford gray is his 
best suit color , . . give him crearnof pale blue light weight wool with bright-color accessor-
which she wore cherry red acces- 4 ,
sories... GREY HAIR: no’ matter what his
•The newlyw’eds will make their business, Dad should make it his 
new home at Redwater, Alta. business to wear dark blue suits,
Otit-of-town guests were Mrs. D, ties and bright-white or white 
Mullen, Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs, ground shirts.
Kenneth Brown, and Mr. Jack, BROWN HAIR: Dad’s a natural 
Smith, of Vancouver: Mr. and'Mrs., for a rriiddle-grey suit color . . . so 
David Munn of West Summerland; blue shirts and deep-toned ties 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, wlll bo ju,st the thing.





Copies of patterns in' tlie regular­
ly-featured Needlecrhft News by 
Paulino' Roy scries carribd in The 
Kelowna Courier may be had by 
sending a stamped, aolf-nddr<5ssod
De-envelope to this newspaper.
mand- for several numbers, espccl- bluo-qnd • they really do glow 
ally the crochet patterns, nccossl- dark!
RED HAIR: He’s the fellow who 
can wear grey, brown or green . . , 
or all of these co-ordinated or with 
green predominant.^
Follow this formula for color for 
harmony, and your gift for dad 
will bo color-full!
If bad\s a good sport (and whoso 
isn’t) and likes things just a wee 
bU dlfforont, try him out on a pair 
of tho.se fluorescent socks that 
have been around a while, For 
about $1,.50, you can get them In 
green (bright), fuchsia, ycIloVv, and
in
Hi'
THE WORID'S FINEST SEWING JUACHINE
Wh y ? Beams,iToiighicfl 
Hockrt iintl nnklHs nrwr mvvl mrri(/irig/ .
TlioyVo inmle of 100% Hoft-apun nylon~->iva8li-fa8t--- 
utiHlirinkulile — olways look like new-—even after 
inontiiri of use. For style ami comfort they’re iinbcnt- 
nhle, oml 'I'oughfes wnnh ami rinse clean in seconds*— 






Girls—tlo " ih u t certain man” a favour. Get hini some 
'roughies and see lioW he goes for 
tliciiL—and you, too. Hetmnnher, 
‘I’oughies nevot need mending.
li
Thorn’s q big demand 
for Toughiei, and wo 
of Monarch-Knif oro 
doing overything VYO 
con to keep your 
dedbr’s shelves full. 
Better run doWn there 
now qnd see what 
he's got In the way 
o f Monarch-Knit  
’ Toughles.
I tated re-ordering, and these are now 
on hand. -
Following is a list of patterns of 
which there are still a few copies 
on hand. Other back numbers may 
be obtained by in,quirlng at 'The 
Courier. •
TO CROCHET
P-214-^Daffodil Dolly. ' .
PC-4825—Washcloth Edgings.
7327—Pactel ’ Crocheted Table­
cloth, .
7045—Dowdrop Dolly (small 
coasters).
N -in—Flower Fraino Runner.
TO KNIT






E-919—Sun Suit (for ladles and 
’teeners).
CN-14—Travel Light But Travel 
Right.
CN-15—ABC’s of Good Grooming.
CN-IG—Trimmings With Taste.
If he's always complainlnif about 
last isuininer’s lid, try presenting 
him with a crisp now Panama. A 
litllo less expensive are other sum­
mer .straws for about $3. Most pop­
ular color Is the neutral shade, 
while grey follows a close second.
An nflcrlhovight: Saw some of 




* wilt be moving to hisi
New Offices at 
1573 Ellis St. bn 
Thursday, June 14.
The new location ia half a block 
Muth of the ro«t Offlee, «a-lc
B R E N T A
L O D G E
Victoria’s Leading 
Resort
Doluxo nccommOdallon all wUh 
private ball), 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, 'dose to 
Butdinrt’s Ciardons on sheUered 
watorfrontage, 12 miles from 
Victoria. '
A room for two with Private 
Hath, meals and recreational 
I faellltles, for only $45.00 per 
person weekly.
Free recreation foclllUoa Include: 
rusphalt tennis court, sun bath­
ing float, swimming, billiards, 
ping pong, clock golf, row Imata, 
imiUing. en‘lse.s on 4()’ yacht, bi­
cycles, movies, dancing, croquet, 
afternoon tea. bridge and cqrd 
games.
Keating 130 M 
Brentwood Bay, V.I. 
B.C,
'Only the Nccchi *‘De Luxe” does everything; sews forward 
and reverse, makes button holes, sews on buttons, does over- 
edge, monograms, embroidery, handrolls and hems . . .  without 
any attachments to he added, a flick of your finger changes 
it from one operation to another,
Necchi the world's finest!
•  Guaranteed for life. •  Snap out race. «
e Easy to team. o Ball-bearing oiler^
® Siniple to operated •  Drop feed for darning,
e Round bobbin. e M any other features.
•  Life-time satisfaction and savings I
There’s a Necchi to suit every need and M g o t
Standard Models from $ 1 3 9 «
De Luxe Models from $ 2 9 9 .
DESKS, CONSOLES 
PORTABLES
B U D G ET
TERMS




A t t e n t i o n  P l e a s e  !
FOR TOD!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OF THE WORLD’S FINEST SEWING MACHINE
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Uy -
T A K S  m e  M O K B  F O O D
. . . F O R  L e s s  M o n e y !
INTRODUCING TO IIELOWNA AND DISTRICT .,.
A U N T  M A R Y ’S  Wrapped, White or Brown, Sliced dr Plain . . .
You’ll like the smooth texture of this fine bread.
Next time try Aunt Mary’s Bifead . . . exclusive at Super-Valu. 
Sold on our usual money-back guarantee . . .
15 OZ. 
LOAVES
SALMON Nabob, Top Quality •Fine for Salads, 8 oz. tin
NIBACLEWHIP
s"
Large 32 oz. jar 
Stock up at this -Price, jar
TOP
Self-Serve , , 
The Modern 
Way to Shop 
for Meat.” 
Quick . . .  
economical . . .  
clean . . . easy 
selection.
I
■ \ Choice Quality, Nabob! ; 
28 oz. tin ....................
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Pasco Sweetened • I.V.S. Unsweetened , CASE (12 - 48 oz. tins)
Giant, 7H oz. pkg.
Nice and 
tasty .....
COTTAGE CHEESE All Brands, pkg.
N
DELIVERY Every day at 10 a.m' .and 3 p.m, our trucks will deliver your purchases. 
SERVICE of this Super-Valu
service!
CMirm '•OAFS S  .
PORK LOIN roasts





■ %  lb. 42®
% ib. 57® 
.. : lb. 49®










O a k e i .  -  B i i c t U t l
DIGESTIVE Peek Frcan, 8 oz. pkg...........
SHORTCAKE Peek Frcan, 8 oz. pkg....... .
GOLDEN PUFF Jacobs. 8 oz. pkg..........
PLAIN LAYER. CAKE 35c
2 " “ . . . . ... lb; 29®
ZWIEBACK G oz, pkg.
....  . iQcal Strawberries a r e  available
Lots of liig* ’ everyday lo w  prices I: at Super-Valu . . .  eve y
In sliopplnS 1*®̂  ■ ■ .........,
THERE 
IS
Sunklst, In sbopiping l>ae
SimWrt, lull ot jwi« ■
I,oc»l, l«R« •''®
ImportetV ’■
n e w  p o t a t o e s  n. 1
b a n a n a s  Golden Yellow -
lb.
e a e b lO * :
-  1 9 '
5 .b , 29®
This Store is owned and operated by Sordon’s Master Market Ltd.
HEINZ BABY FOODS 4 35c
GERBER’S dABY FOODS 4 35c
ALWAYS SWIFFS BABY MEATS
room  HEINZ ba b y  c er ea ls  24c
GERBER’S BABY CEREALS ,u.. 25c
KUM Powdered JVHlk, 16 oz. tir t....... ................    89c
MIL-KO Powdered Milk, 16 oz% pkg.. .. . . . . .  38c
Qe^ali
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES ’’u r 23c 
PUFFED W H E A T rr .r  26c
GRAPENUTS Po*t«, 'pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  20c
VARIEH CEREAL Kcllogg’fl. pkg. 35c
WHEAT GRANULES ;53c
CREAM d F  BARLEY 33c








24c -  eou^
24c r u m b a  c o ffe e  : ... 95c
30c NESCAFE , „  72c
DELUXE COFFEE "* l.()2
37c TEA Itoyal Tudor ....      75c
GREEN TEA. „  53c
pfioduoti
III. 25c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 44c
GOOD LUCK MARGARINE 44c
EGGS
„  LARD Maplfi Leaf  ..... .. .
MARGENE
Grade A Large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do*. 72c
JtouieUoM Suf^pUeA
MATCHES Red Bird .  ,b,. 27c
CLASSIC CLEANSER 11c
RINSO '■ Olan̂  ykf.      81c
IVORY SOAP Large glie bars.....  2 37c
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MONDAY.. AND 
TUESDAY; JUNE 15, 16, 18 and 19.
page fouiq THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE U, 1051
Papas Dionne and Dilisenti are 
famous for their quintuplets. An*
Ouffi a
K E M A C
FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT
other father who'had achieved a 
small degree of recognition because 
of bis large family, is a little known 
patriarch, of Columbia. South Am* 
erica, who boasted 43 offspring at 
the last count. And. there are sev* 
eral other North Americans who, 
have hit the 20-cach mark.
FBENCU PROVERB;
A father is a banker provided by 
Nature. *
Father's Day Sunday
quested that except in trivial cases, mayor J. J. Ladd remarked tha\___ 
all prosecutions be done by a law* this docs not apply to Kelowna, as"” 
yer. ' • all important police court cases are
After the letter was read, acting referred to the city solicitor.




(EDITOR’S NOTE: Next Siwday is Father’s Day—a day 
when sons and daughters throughout Canada will pay tributjc 
to the head of the household.
The following story was written by a Courier correspon­
dent, who wishes to remain anonymous! It's a story.of pleasant 
memories. A story of.Dad’s love for his family. And with the 
passing of years, his great love for liis grandchildren.
The writer believes Dad would probably appreciate a 
long letter reminding him of happy memories,'rather than a 
monietary gift.)
dUkhiA..-
P S Y A l O t y
CANRED FOODS
MADE
•  It’s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats — now you haven’t to worry 
about yeast that stales and weakens! 
Flcochmann’s Yeast keeps /«//- 
strength, iast-acting without, 




•  Scald 1̂ 2 c. milk, 1/2 c. granu­
lated sugar, 2 tsps. salt and c. 
butter or niurgarincr cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large bowl i/> c. lukcjva^m watep 
1 isp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope I'lcisehmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 raiiuitcs, 
TIIFN stir well. •
Sieve i/> ^dld mashed potato 
and mix in 2 unbeaten egg yolks 
and 1/2 c. thick sour cream; stir into 
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm' 
milk mixture. Stir in 31/2 c. once- 
silted bread flour; beat.until 
smooth.'Work in 3 c. (about) once- 
sifted brc.'id iloiir to make a soft 
dough; grease lop..Cover and set 
in a warm place, (ice from draught.
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch: down dough, grease top, 
cover and again let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and turn' out on lightly- 
floured board; roll to %" thicknc» 
and cut into rounds and
■place, well apart,x)n greased cookie 
sheets. Using a floured thimble, 
make a deep depression in the 
centre of each bun. Brush rounds of; 
dough with mixture of 1 slightly- 
beaten eggwhite and 1 tbs.water; 
sprinkle generously with granu­
lated sugar. Cover and let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Dc6pcn depres­
sions in buns and fdl with thick 
raspberry jam. Bake jn hot oven, 
“125", about 1.5 minutes. Yield — 










. One of my earliest memories of 
my dad Js when my brother aqd I 
were very small, sitting each \m 
one of bis knees, while he tried to 
teach us the old songs, “Red Wing,”. 
“Rag Time. Cowboy Joe," and “Oh, 
Oh! Antonio."
Dad was no singer but he could 
carry a tune and he loved music. 
He still does. M>m iputs the radio 
on every morniqg so the cowboy 




(From Page 1. Col. 3) 
estate, the first subdivision of any
--  — , . .• _  * importance since the late Mr. G. G.My Osdf llEVin  ̂ COIHG to Alberts inAitcmrafasI cqIa ft!
from the Old Country as a “green 
Englishman,” loved nothing better 
than to tease his fellow cduntry* 
men who arrived later, and were 
greener than he was. Living as 
they were in the ranch country, 
some of the men freshly out from 
London or Liverpool' would believe 
most anything ^ey  were told of 
country life—like the fellow who 
soaked his poor horses’ feet in axle 
grease for days to remove the 
“frog" under the hoof. And the 
young fellow who asked naively if 
those little chicks running under
Mackay inaugurated the sale of 
acreage blocks for orchard pur­
poses in 1891. Mr. Stirling took a 
large share in the new development 
which had an instantaneous effect 
upon the advancement of the town 
of Kelowna, whose population had 
increased so slowly in.̂  the eleven 
years since its founding in 1892 that 
it numbered but two or three hun? 
dred. He\ acquired many of the' 
unsold lots from Mr. B. Lequime 
and . through his activity, marketed 
them successfully. He also acquired 
a large interest in the Kelowna 
Sawmill Co., and in other local im
LOUIS NELTON who will be guest speaker at a Yohth,for Christ 
rally in Kelowna on Monday. Service will be held at the Evanagcl 
Tabernacle, Bertram Street, at 7.45'p.m.
Mr. Nelton is billed as an ex-criminal and he will relate his ex­
periences telling why he gave up a life of crime.
HOW CANADIANS 
U V E K T O L D  
IN BOOKLET
u h £ £  £ o v €>
SOUR CREAM 
BUNS
Like the Walrus in Lewis Car- 
roll’s familiar rhjrme, the Bank of
.. __ - . — ----------------— ------ -------— Montreal has decided that the time
the old hen got m lk from her, as dertakings, particularly the Okan- has come to speak of many things, 
he d seen calves do from the cows, agan Loan and Trust Co. He was Things like titanium—the new won- 
HORSE LOVER . heavily inteTeste<| in the South der metal; like Canadian life, from ada is shown to be a country which
Dad’s great love all bis life has Kelowna vLhnd Co. and the South working conditions to music; like enjoys a high standard of living 
been horses, to raise them, buy Kelowna Orchard Co. enterprises. the new pipeline that brings 'West- and which has made major contri-
 ̂ and that unfortunately turned'out badly ern oil oVeir‘1,000 miles to the St. butions to industrial, scientific and
in its p'ages, “Canada Today’’ sticks 
strictly to the facts of the case. 
Nevertheless, because Canada real­
ly has “the goods,’’ the book does a 
first-class selling job' for this coun­
try. '
“Canada Today” ranges over the 
length and breadth of the nation. 
It discusses the people, their ways 
of life, the country’s resources, 
Canada’s external relations. There 
is a minimum of statistical, inform­
ation, but where figures are cited 
they are the latest available. Cah-
them, sell them, or sway them, 
in the old ‘days to ride them. He 
never misses the horse shows, auc­
tion sales or races. IVhen horses 
were in common use on farms. Dad 
. knew nearly every horse in south- 
. ern Alberta, and could tell you 
' how old they were and where tiiey 
came from.
Besides horses. Dad was fond of 
âll animals. He was forever com*
owing to the untoward conditions 
that developed in 1912 and 1913 and 
the subsequent. debacle when - the 
war broke out. '
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
Apart from financial matters, Mr. 
Stirling interested himself keenly 
in movements for the good of the 
community, being largely Instru-
Lawrence waterways system: and
many other things of impprtance 
to Canadians and of interest to 
people considering business with 
Canada. .
These developments are discussed 
by the B of M in its new edition of 
“Canada Today,” just off the press. 
Previous editions of this 100-page 
booklet have been widely acknowl-, u t , w  mental in the founding of the Kel-. wxucij
ing home with stray cats, rabbits, owna Hospital and one of its prin- meeting a definite need
dogs, baby pigs—even a white rat clpal benefactors. A-loyal Angli- J?*" PQPular outline of
once, whose stay at home certainly can, he assisted W erially  in the resources.
had its highlights. This rat would 
play quite happily with the cat in 
the daytime, but come nightfall 
when everyone was sleeping it 
would- get out -of- its cage and go 
prowling in the bedrooms  ̂ run-
construction of the stone edifice of 
St. Michael and All Angels. His 
private benefactions were Innumer­
able, as, under a somewhat re­
served exterior, there beat the most 
kindly and neighborly of hearts
Designed primarily to “sell” Can­
ada to foreign businessmen consid-
cultural advancement—a country 
of almost unlimited resources and a 
rapidly expanding industrial out­
put;
This extremely readable story of 
Canada is illustrated by many well- 
chosen photographs which add 
greatly to the overall appeal of the 
booklet. The general, format is 
tasteful, .and the booklet’s dimen­
sions permit easy carrying in the 
average, pocket. f ^
^ Many thousands of copies have 
been distributed .. throughout the 
world, adding greatly to the gener­
ering operations in this, country,- at knowledge of Canada in foreign 
this digest-sized publication gives,-countries. Eaoh year at the fcana
a clear, accurate picture of Caq^da 
as it is. Although it also aims ar,
^ning along on the bedsprlngs, and
if it found something -crunchy to 
eat, would get ; up on someone’s 
bed and sit up by " the sleeper’s 
head and chew up his noisy noc­
turnal tidbit, much to the would- 
be sleeper’s annoyance.
VICIOUS ROOSTER 
J  remember ‘ Dad' buying a . few 
big Brahma hens,, and a rooster, 
which .developed a vicious streak. 
Dad .wouldn’t believe this—not un­
til he happened to see the rooster 
fly at my smaller sisterk ankles 
one dey. Dad was cleaning the 
barn at the time, and he grabbed 
the stubby barn broom and swatted
help those in need.
In 1903, when for the first time 
politics in British Columbia took 
alignment along the dominion par­
ties instead of the old lines of gov­
ernment and opposition, Mr, Stirl-
this country, there is nothing of the 
highly-colored language, of tourism
doing valuable work in conhection 
with the" movement;; of transports 
and convoys. His services were
ing enured thi Ueld ae .  U b » 5  lie d“ ”
oration of (Officer; <it the Orderand fought a strenuous, albeit un­successful; campaign, for the# pro­
vincial riding of Okanagan, against 
Mr,' Price -Ellison. One ,experience 
however, was sufficient, arid he de­
clined an invitation to run as an 
Independent Rendered to him in the 
ndxt provincial campaign of 1907 by 
representatives of all shades of:
the, British Empire.
RE’TURNED TO EkC. -V
' Commander Stirling returned to 
British Columbia in 1919 and re­
sided for a short time at Kelowna, 
but, inheriting the family estate, ot 
Muiravonside through the death qt
dian International Trade Fair, visit­
ors from abroad are provided with 
this valuable introduction to Can­
ada and its poteptialities. In. addi­
tion, the B of M’s correspondent 
banks across the globe make copies, 
available to anyone who expresses 
an interest' in doing business with 
Canada. A number of Canadian 
government offices abroad distri­
bute it, while many schools . in 
countries now use it as a.
supplementary text.
T While the publication has only a 
limited;, distribution , in Canada it- ‘ 
self, copies are made available to 
senior school, grades studying ec­
onomic geography, and .10 numer­
ous convention delegates in various 
parts' of the country. Its main job,the rooster such a clout he knocked thought. Later, his name an elder brother, he returned to
him nearly across the corral Noth ’ '"''as mentioned in connection with Scotland late in 1921, and remained ^owevei, is to sell Canada abioad.
ing daunted, Mr*. Rooster gathered Lieutepan^Goyernorshij 
his dienitv iiirehoH aryr̂ neu nc rcfuscd to entertain the
pile and went “Squawrk” in a high citizen of Kclowpa, he showed his
there until his death.
g y lu c ed zig-zhg c oss e e  possi- He is survived by his wife, one 
the barnyrird up on the manure accepting that office. As a son, Arthur Charles, resident in the
• -----  ̂ - Old Country and two daughters,
Anne Dorothea iMrs. F. Laxon) of 
Kelowna, who was with her father 
during his last, illness and Agnes 
Maud (Mrs; Roy Stewart), of Wat­
ford, Hertford, ;England. A son 
Robert, -was killed in action in 
France, and \a daughter, Margaret 
Susan, died in 1915. Of a large 
family of brothers and, sisters only 
‘Cadder” on Peri- .two sisters arid one brother survlvd, 
the .’ largest private Mrs. L. E. Taylor of Saanichtori, 
Vancouver Island; Mrs. G. W. G. 
Linddsay of East Kelowna, and Ur, 
Frank Stirling of VictoHa. Other 
surviving relatives resident In Kel­
owna, include Mr. Grotc Stirling,
tenor. The next day we had hhn 
for dinner. .
, ()ad seldom lost his temper, but 
when he did! My brother will re­
call with feeling, the time he was 
caught whittling whistles :withi
sense ,of civic duty by serving sev­
eral terms as a ihember of the City 
Council.
About twenty-two years ago Mr,
Stirling transferred the ownership 
of Bankhead to an incorporated 
Dad’s straight razor! The only other O’̂ chard
times he. ever , laid a finger on us ^  1 ^ 3 * 1̂
were the rare times he caught us the ranch to Kel­
ly ing or being saucy to Mom. dwl^’strcef*”^
PRIDE IN FAMILY residence in town. He also paid
Like all fathers, ho took grcht lengthy .visits to Victoria, where he 
pride in |iis family—in Mom’s cook- resided intermittently, and on the 
ing* and her flowers; in we girls’ outbreak of war he hurried to the
ringlets (wc hated them!); in tlie Old Country to offer, his services,
boys’ report cards, their ability at' 'which were accepted and ho served M.P., cousin; and MV. Ricliard Stir-
sports, or at fishing or at anything! at the admiralty for several years, ling, nephew.
I remember being very, annoyed at ■' ■ ... " ...................................... ..........—
times because he wanted to show 
off something we'd, done or made.
 ̂ Every Saturday night, when we 
were youngsters, Dad came home 
with a huge bag of peanuts, which 
the' whole family helped to demol­
ish.
Sunday morning there would be 
only h few odd , peanuts in the 
hag—hut little heaps of shell? 
cvcryherc.
As wo girls grew up, and the 
boys who came around were not 
all my broUiers’ friends, wc would' 
oficn hear Mcfin telling Dad not to 
worry, that so-and-so was a decent 
fellow and really not such a dim­
wit as Dad thought he was. Up to 
this time he had taken p|cosMro in 
helping us entertain the neighbor­
hood/youngsters, by standing on 
his head (I bet he still can) or do­
ing some tricks. But now hfe’d 
look the situation over n bit glumly 
unless there was n crowd, and mur­
mur something about getting to 
bed early—school next day you 
know!,
Now. wiUt all his live children 
married, being a grandad Is best 
of all. Pad and Mom spoil the 
grandchildren completely, always 
rcfnemberlng birthdays and special 
events, , ;
With Father’s Day next Surtdny.
I’m wonddrlng what I can send Dad 
that w ill let him know how much 
* wc love him. Shall I scnd a horse 
picture? . . . ho has dozens—pfiotos 
of the youngsters? . . . the wnlls 
at homo arc lined now with photos 
pf grandthildrch-a hew pipe? . / .  
the old one tastes much better.
Weil, I guess a long letter Just to 
Dad would please him most of all.
And If I could remind him of only 
a few of the happy memories he 
jtnd Mhm have made for ij.s, maybe 
he'd know that wc think of him 
often, not jiisi Uto few times we 
sit down and write a hasty note 
home.




It is a wise fattier that knows hla 
own child.
WORDdYilORTII:
TIte child is failicr of the man.
fO K C
Kenuiinbcf the guy tlial iiovor fbrgd.s 
you, (uvc. him ,sonic(.hing lie'll like, in 
ihejiiie of JNIeii’s Furnifiliings . . i
Our Tie Selection is Wondcirful
A tic for any 
taste at the 
price you want 
to pay.
Bockii always htake a hit. 










We have the IlneHl selfclion ever. Tlie 
eoUii'H ate tenllle. Nylon , . . gnb.ir- 
illpeH , . , enllniiM. Dad will t'hei'li'h any 
one of llunn. n ‘ Q QIZ
Vriced from . ' ,
.v;
S I T L E M  A R T  M e n 's  W e a r  L t d .
l iO  Ucrn;\r<l A v c . . I’honc (0 i
AHENTION
GLENMORE RATEPAYERS
There will be an -organized meeting for a 
Glenmore Ratepayers’ Association held in, the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20'I . . . . ■ ■.
at 8.00-p.m.















A circular letter issued by E. 
Pcpler, deputy attorney general, to 
alb B.C. municipalities, requesting 
trio city to engage a competent law­
yer in. prosecuting police icourt 
cases, waa received at last Monday 
night’s City Council meeting. ;
Mr. Peplctv pointed out Uinl in 
some municipalities prosecution is 
.sometimes done by the police, who 
in some c*a.sc.s, also act as witness­
es for the defence. Mr. Peplcr re-
S ^ B U Y S  W H Y S
^/(A yfT/\yy</ A WEEKLY INFORMATION SERVICE'
MONTREAL—It’s no laughing malttm to suffer 
the agonies of painful corns . . .  that’s why “P/ieay- 
lium" ia_ such'good nows! P/ienj/iium is the now 
wonder ingredient in BLUE-JAY Corn and Ciillus 
Plasters . . . and, believe me, it docs work,wonders 
to give relief from corns and calluses! It took lO 
years of scientific research by Bluc^ay to develop 
Phenylium, And now they’ve perfected  ̂it to thc  ̂
point wlterc it works 33% faster and is effective 
in 95% of thi?, cases tested. 7 can vouch for its effectivcne.ss, tool No 
more worries about corns or calluses or whether I ’ll be able to wear 
'iny ii'iost flattering pair of shoes; I Just rely on Bhie-Jay Corn Piasters 
wiUi 7̂ /ieUj/!farii to keep my‘feet ̂ always happy 1 : . . '  ■
Thrift Is Not;iOnly 'A Vlrluo these days of .sky-high prices— it’s a . 
neccssjty. So •n'ext time you’re baking cakc.s, inutVms . , ♦ , . 
or tea’biscuits. . .remember that the famous (ioah/c ,• ,
aclion of C.\LUMET BAKING POWDKR me.ms 
double economy. Eor 'riot only ilo you use ie.s.s,' but / |T
the two separate leavening actions save time , and ' JUm  
.money that tuifj/iJ have been wasted on baking fail- 
urcs. The first leavening action takes place m thq
imv / /mixing bowl — the'^second in tho ovcii. Both aro y i 
timed and balanced to give beautifully light, even- 
grained cakes, luouUv-wateriug muflins, tender and delicious tea biscuits.
Such Colourful Ideas — and such 
wonderful au g- 
gcslions I Roivlly, 
I,li;ul no idea so 
many til in gs. 
could .bo done 
with .paint until 
I rpad  "The 
• H oiii 0 Decora­
tor’’, This clover 
32-pagc book is 
nut out by tho SIIERWIN- 
VVILLIAMS Company 6f Canada 
Limitcil-rand, it. tells you all you 
should, know about jiaint,., how 
to , use i t ,.. how to mix i t . . .  all 
about tho different kinds, for in­
teriors, exteriors and furniture! 
•Every piigo is brightly illustrated 
ni colour,.. why thcro’s oven a 
Guide to Colour Combinalions, 
taking your rugs and furnishings 
into the scheme! Best of all—
THIS WONDERFUL BOOKLET
is yours for fust ISct Write me,
cnchwing 15(i in coin or poslugo 
stamjiH—Barbara Brent, 141f (jrrs- 




Shock the other day 
wlieir 1 leiiiiual, 
that one Iias toLo 
careful in buying', 
a produi'fc bearing 
such a f amous  
namo oven as 
/ ’Frigidairo". It 
seems that some 
stores wliieh ,are 
not Authorized 
F'rigidaivo  ̂ J.)eal- ' 




Happy Tho Itride who gels easier, 
nioro economi­
cal cooking; and 
more flavourful 
meals too, wilh _  ,
S ITP R EM E 
ALUM I NUM.
Every Bride... 
every fiho cook 
loves theso 
kitchen beiujtios. designed tVlUi 
rounded corners for eariy denning, 
with triple-thielc hoUoms to resist 
warping, last longer, |ind a black 
base to absorb heat fasler, siireild 
it <|uickly and evenly for spi’cdy, 
nioro economical codking, wilhpiit 
spot burning. -With cool bukolito 
harulles, ami glegming lustre fin­
ish, Hu so eiisy-to-olcan ' cooking 
utensils are tlio iriost welcome gift, 
and tho best value your money ' 
eon buy. (Soino slores feature 
Supreme, others Lifetime Alum- 




TORS and are selling 
. though (hoy cannot give tho cus­
tomer the well-known fi-Yr'ur Pre­
lection Plan offered by Iri igidaire 
Produels of Canada Limilcd. This 
Frigidairo' of Canada warranly 
p'roteels tho _ buyer against any 
possildo service extiensri on (he 
seaUsi m^dmnism lor (iyo years. 
It’s a saffigmird (o which you're 
ontiUed. Be siiro'you got i(.. When 
, j/da buy a'Frigidairo Uefrigeralor 
insist on goUiiig tho 5-Yenr . Pro­
tection Phm ccrtj(u:a(.Q liparing tho 
name Fi igidairii Prodiieis of Can­
ada Limited, Lcaside, Ontario.




urn 'I'lnvc” of , 
hoineinadorjams ,
'n' jelli(,'s. No 
matter w h a t 
your faVniirito 
IS — strawberry,
>• a s p b e r ry , 
grape, p l um,  
eherry —• jams imd jellies have a 
d(>eper, more, satisfying apjieal 
when you mahe them youisflf.
With (dorro Fluiri’ Lectin
at Imnd, along with my favoiirilo 
fruits and sugaiy it’s so vmy (o 
lmv(j woriderfully mire results every 
(imol I simply follow the eas’y 
direedions on the booklet undrT 
the label of each (Terlo bottle and
do my jams ami iellii-s ia about 
tnic-lltird of the lime'of (he long 
hml im'thod I actually find with 
C/drIo llml. I Kdt up to inoro 
jimi or jelly from thp mime amount 
of fruit.
Hoes Your Itusbami Wear A H'orriod look th
I
copy of "PEUHONAI 
the BofM ((slny 
gitlur.
, , . .........esc days? Ten (o one,
its iiboni money. As taxes and iniiss go up, hubby’s 
spirits hcml m (he other direction. A good wnv'to 
restore (hat gay, (amlideiit look lo his face is to sliow 
him how. together, you eim lieat the cost of living, 
l lui way, (>f ((Hirse. is by PtrMunl Phunimi, This 
BA.Nlv OF MON'I’REAL fsinily-fimiiieing syslein 
nuts your dolluts to work im tliey imve never woiTosl 
hemre, ClniinH's are, you will be able to mi el your 
Ill s uml savm mimey inl<» (he Inirgain. Then watch 
hubby s bKjri;,J!pI Be a smio t wife , , , gc( vnur
v' • at your miiglilmihood brsncli of
) oil It enjoy 'imistering your money problems io-
ll Couldn’t Ho 1,’nWer/.., ttornlerful, tempting JEI.1,-0 PUDDlN'n 
(li.c-.-rl' l.ike l)iit ri fevv minutes to piipne- ';inr| 
rcMilLs are, renltv lomefliing lo rave about! .lime brides 
— (nke a tip! I.vcn a “tirKl-Inne” eook esn delight 
liiibliv with those rreiiniy'iieli ('ariimel nnd Biiltcr-
i J'Ti’n Pmldings —or Mitin-Mnooth Vimiiia__
Wo'7«f> bd'-uuvouted Cliorolnle . , , and tint tempting .lelFO 
lapmen Pudilimj liio ... Omnga tknomU, Vanilla
\w lr  . (Jiorolfild. inrfiii inipjiy
' .1 . 1  imz>ng ter btidê * Imilgel-', loo ... snollnr way in
imprcfs tlmt Itraml new liurband of yours. And in these day# of tkv-hiKh 
putts —a puuu lo ruuembcrl J' »
»finJRSDA.T. iX J ift 14,1931 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAGE FIVE




pounds I Q C
Sweet, juicy, flavorful, you*U And oranges always welcomed by your 
family.. .by guests, too! Enjoy them for juice at breakfast, in the fruit 
bowl through the day, and, of course, for tangy meal*time salads. We 
suggest thaf you buy now...while the winter crop is at its peak, and 
while we can offer these money<sawng low prices. Take home several 









......... ...... :... 5  .bs. 2 9 c ★ B A N A N A S Firm ripe, lb.
Solid Heads 
Local, lb.
★  C U C U M B E R S Imported, lb.
CELERY Crisp, green ........................................................
CARROTS California Clip Top .................. ,......
TOMATOES California field. 14 oz. tube.............
NEW CABBAGE SoUl tteen .....................
•RHUBARB ... . . . . .
.. ... lb. 13c'
.. 3 lbs. 29c
....... 28c
............. lb. .7c1 0 ^
l O c
APPLES Fancy Wlncsaps ........
GRAPEFRUIT
.. 3 i te .  27c
Canned Fruits ' Canned Juices Canned Vegetables
BARTLET PEARS 25c LEMON JUICE fTZ  10c PEAS ^ GARROTS Dew Kist 10 oz. can
MIRACLE WHIP S “  5 k  
SALAD D lffiS S IN C rm , 49c 
SALAD DRESSING r S  V  
MAYONNAISES^! :L  59c










, Biscuits Baking Needs
GRAHAM w a f e r s ’,tt.K ,.2 ? c  PURE LARD
iD IG E ST lV E T iX
Pickleŝ  Sauce
ISWEET RELISH „ „
SWEET MIXEDfATQflP Campbell’s
l l ' R l M U r  13 OS. bottle ...... .....
R en d u  D inners GRAPEFRUIT^^Si^S, rS^lOc DICED BEETS S
R BRB^TTA K ^-™  or,. APPLE JUICE .. . . . 24c Cheese
M ^ T  c M V-8 VEGETABLE 39c SPREADEASY CHEESE ,97c
AMC r™; ;« !  g r a pefr u it  J r  "“?! 33c VELVEETA c h e e se^ ”  31c
WIENERS BEANS « . .  ... 29e Seafoods BERKSHIRE MILD ... 52c
TUNA FISH/“  : 33c COTTAGE CHEESE^^^^^^ 2 ^
■ S H R I M P .. . . . . . . . . . . 42c . Cake Mixes
MUSHROOM 2 ,0, 25c SALMON 39c MONARCH CAKE MIX 33c
TOMATO r r 1 2 c  CHICKEN HADblE^fof!!!. 29c AUNT JEMIMA „ » .b, .... 35c





BABY FOOD J - 'n .... . . 3 25c
GERBERS 5 can . . . . . . . . . 4  tor 35c
HEINZ CEREAL, '- x - 24c 
GERBEI^ CEREAL ^
Canning Supplies
RUBBER JAR RINGS 




★  EGGS ★
' ' t ■1 Grade A Large 1 in Carton, doz.............. ............. 72c 1
Margene 
1 lb. carton CORN FLAKES
Delmonte 
28. oz. can
Argood, Pure, Manufactured 





29c LICORICE ALLSORTS I
25c P^TR Y  F L 0 U & I!S  1 38c MARSHMALLOWS b„
RAISINS   39c ■ Beoerages
39c PURE VANILLA ?TT...to 39c POSTUM.
43c C0COANUT£“S  27c. COCOA
23c CHOCOLATE CHIPS “/ r  28c HOT CHOCOLATE
















D r i n k s
F a v o r ite  k inds . .
COCA COLA bottles ...
SEVEN-UP bo«.c,. . .
MISSION ORANGE 




bottles .. 9 for 42c
30c
PLUS DEPOSIT ON BOTTLES
All bulk sausage sold by Safeway Is made from 
choice, tcndpr pork in spotlessly clean, sanitary 
Sausago kitchens.
Pure pork, small casings ........ .
CRABAPPLE JELLY 42c STRAWBERRIES






GREEN PEAS r r r p \ t . . . . . .
FRENCH FRIED r " 2 5 c
28c
★ Smoked Picnic Shoolders Whole or shank end, lb.
kBIsdfi Ro3St Bstf Blue Brand, lb.
★ Pork Shoulder Roast Picnic Style, lb.
ir ip D C D C  Eastern 0 0 -
K lr r E jN d c c i io  pkg.   ih. ^
sm oked  sa lm o n  53c









,b. 5 3 c  
6 9 c  
3 3  c  
3 5 c  
, b 7 5 c
phff.
Aylmer 
16 oz. pkg. 
Palm, Kelowna 
pint carton ..........
W A Y  P A P I i l l  w  A A  r A r i i i i v  100 foot roll
N A P K I N S !'!!!.:
DILL PICKLES 
MEAT SPREAD ^ -r..„2  to.29c 
Miscellaneous
KRAFT DINNER
M i l  IT Eacinc, Canuttlon 
IVIILJV 10 01. con ......... ......
FL0UR.™r"
Ill 1 1  A  ruuDiNO o il 
JEJULiVI je l l o , pkg.........
PEANUT BUHER
COD FILLET ,.„,,„to,. 






27 oz. can .. S4c
Household
TIDE Olant pkg. ...;........... .............
JAVEX '10 oz, bottle' ......
Thrift, glniij/ pUg.
VN ' ■  ̂ ' '(•/Large pkg. ... .....
X Hhinola, can ......


















pkg. .. 9 2 c
3 lb.
bag . 2 . 7 2
FRYING CHICKEN
Ib. '4 9 ®
2 to 3 Ib.
average
Whole or 
Imlf ....... ....... lb. 6 3 c
tURKEYS
Grade A, 14-16 lbs. 
Yearling ........................ lb.
fNT •< i4. ^  <tS 5 t "
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities
5 9 c
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED.
«l WfiVbi
jPAOE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE R THURSDAY. JUNE 14, 1931 tj
G y m k h a n a  A t b a c l s  F i n e s t  H o r s e m e n ;
G e r a l d  B e r a r d  O n l y  D o n b l e  W i n n e r  m  P R iN cero N
OHSOLtDATSS
SC0RIN6LEAD
SPECTACULAR rides, a large variety of thrills, ideal weather R I J R T  R I l 'R T O f A  and close to 300 onlookers all contributed to making Sun- 
day’s gymkhana a successful outing for the Kelowna and D is­
trict Riding Club. Riders from several points in the valley 
«ame here for this annual spring highlight in the KDRC 
calendar.
Most of those who had helped 
popularise previous gymkhanas 
were back again. Site as in the past, 
was the Guisachan Ranch,
Gerald “Slim” Berard was the 
only double winner, capturing the 
■>ole-bending event and the senior 
’umping. He also placed second in 
'air jumping, teaming up with Stan 
Viunson, also of Kelowna. , '
Others - whose names appeared
RUTLAND—Rutland nines split 
honors in Central Okanagan (Ivvl- 
llght) Baseball League games play­
ed last Thursday.
, Red Caps defeated Winfield here
was noteworthy for the re-appear- 
,nnce of \jetcran Paul Bach on the 
mound for the homesters.
Reds have lost the services of two 
of their pitchers—Morio and MSts 
Koga—who have gone to Princeton 
to work. Both will likely be play­
ing in the Okanagan Internatinoal 
loop with the Princeton Royals,
Bach held the Winfield team 
down pretty well while his team­
mates acquired a good ' lead off 
Duggan in. the initial stages. Mclni- 
chuk >vent in later for the visitors
10-8 buLtho Blue Caps fell before but the Rutlandcrs were able to 




For the first time in years, Kel­
owna Bruins have failed to have a 
man atnong the top 10 scoring lead­
ers, (Two Kelowna. youths are 
among the top 10 but both play for 
Vernon).
Official statistics released this 
week by: Albert McCiuskey, Ver­
non, league statistician, also shovir 
that Kelowna' is well down the list
toe IiUerior lacrosse league stand- Sunday. Kelowna.
;  ̂ ONE-TWO DEFENSIVE PUNCH of 
iKelowna Chiefs are Roy Wakabayashi (left) 
and Johnny Wishlove. Wakabayaslii draws the 
assignment for Sunday’s first meeting between 
the Cliiefs and Summerland Red So.k, last 
- year’s B.C. champions, at Athletic Oval,' 6.1S 
P-to. ,
Wishlove achieved the .dream of all pit-
VTATER SPORTS DAY
KAMLOOPS—A - water sports 
day will be held,at Riverside Park 
here July 30.
(Special to (The Kelowna Courier)
■ „ 4u 1* * VERNON—-Vternon Tigers were rnat itei
uore than once, m the results of shunted further into last place in X n H  comes to scoring aoals Bv ■Vinners were Max Berard. presi- the Interior lnrrn<L<!e lenvne KtnnH. « ■ 5 “  ® scoring goals, ay
dent of the local club, the Hynd- togs S d a f S t  S a
nans of Penticton (Frances. Mary t h u S d  S  in^vlnion hv had scored only 60 goals,
md Allan! Jav Lalonde Vernon 27 less than Vemon Tigers, holdingmu Auani, jay i^aionao vernon, the young* Armstrong Shamrocks, down the bottom and fifth no«iiHon Glenn^ Coe, Kelowna. Doug 'Mer- The win moved the Rocks up in- ® - 7  fifth position,
vyn. Kelowna, and Sandy Boyd, of to a second place tie with Salmon BoutweU. forward turned
Vernon, • Arm Aces both with eieht noints sensational goalie with Salmon
One event that hadn’t |een com- foj? S s  off toa p i f f  sS  §  A m . is leading the twin,e.tenders 
leted for since 1929 was the sec- Kamloops. ' ' With a .713 average.
Monal tent pegging for the cup Relying mainly bn speed and ®®̂ t Bertoia, who will make his 
donated by H. V. “Paddy” Acland. Vernon’s lack of defensive strength, tlirst 1951 appearance, in Kelowna 
Winner was a team from Kelowna, the-Shamrocks found themselves in tonight with his new Kamloops 
DAY’S RESULTS ' the clear time and time again and teammates (he performed for Ver-
Horsemastership (intermediate mistake often, enough to ! laist year), is leading the .point
Challenge Cup, donated by H. c  S. fashion. parade for toe second week in a
Collett)—Mary Ranrtard. Kelowna. ^^Neitoer team was too effective In row.
Musical Mugs (Junior and Inter- first canto which saw the score . Bertoia picked up 14 points in 
mediate)—1, Doug Mervyn, Kelow- Armstrong forged into two games last week to end up
na; 2, Mollie Rejidall, Vernon; -3, a 9-4 lead, in the second. Rocks led with 49 and a 17 point lead on team- 
Nancy Rannard, Kelowna. 10-5 at the three-quarter mark. mate Tdmmy Powell.
Pole-bending (Senior and Inter- One . of the bright spots of toe cK>aLEES’ RECORDS ' "
mediate)—1, Gerald Berard, Kelow- was toe near-wbeatable per- 
na; 2, Max Bernard, Kelownb; 3, romance of Bui Dodds in toe Arm- 
Sharon Simpson, Kelowna. * strong ^age. . Vernon outsfiot Arm-
Horsemanship (Juniors, 12 and i , ,,
under, for G. . Rannard Cup)—1, Alan .Gill topped  ̂toe^^winners
Frances Hyndn\an, Penticton; 2, Ken Wbtt had „
, , . Genevieve Anderson. Kelowna; 3. while singletons  ̂went to
chers May 27 when he hurled a no-hit-, no- Don Murdoch, Kelowna. (Interme- )̂ ®° ĵ,®̂ ®!l, °̂‘̂ hsteader^WintWin- -̂ ,̂jĵ  ,̂ĵ  ̂ •
run game here setting the Chiefs np for an and ^ ^  g .  Don Farina T Z ::: 4
S-0 tvm over Penticton Beavers. W ishiove 2 Sandy S d  Sot' *»"•
and Wakabayashi fanned 51 in the Chiefs’ gina Steele, Kelowna. ’ . John Ritchie counted a hat-trick
first timec games including A e 19 strikeouts “ * t n r n e l i ' 'm e n T e r f ? o J ir ia .S S S in T B ? ;
May 20 when Penticton P.rates appeared „a,1 .̂ Frantes Hyninan, kSkton.
here.— Photo courtesy Vancouver Province, and Lorraine Lalonde, Vernon; 3, son, Mery Bidoski and Dick Mc-
Qenevieve Anderson and Tony Cluskey.
. _ Lonehurst. Kelowna.
V Jumping (Pairs, for Van der Vliet 
Cup)—!, • Mary Hyndman,
PHIICO








Boutwell, (SA) 4 
Del Bucchia (K) .. 7 
Hammond (V) 2
Dodds (A) 7
Mallach (KEL) .... 4
SSGAAvg. 
102 41 .713 
175 "Is .700 
44 26 .629 
163 103 .612 
88 67 .568 
40 67 .565 
6 5 .547
81 70 .536 
37 35 .528





274 Bernard Avel 
Phone 108
86-2TC
A d a n a c s  S h o w  S t r e n g t h  
T o  W a l l o p  W i i i f i e l d  1 6 - 5
By CLYDE McKENZIE Interior league game, '■
RUTLAND—If Rutland baseball Gn'June 24 Kamloops CYO will Penticton; 3, Doug Mervyn, Kelow- matche's wiVr be
STANDINGS ;
w -  P W L P A Pts
, ' ,  T Tji ' J TF ■ Kamloops 7 '6 1 126 79 12ton, and Joy Ldlonde Vernon; 2. .. 6 4 2 79 72 8
Gerald Berard and Stan Munson, Armstrong .... 8 4 4 107 112 8
Kelowna; 3. Allan landman and Kelowna 6 2 4 60 92 4
Captain Temple Penticton. v^^non .........  7 1 6 96 113 2
(Seniors)—1, Gerald Berard, Ke- '• • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -
lowna; 2, Joy Lalonde, Vernon; 3,
Glenn Coe, Kelowna.- .
(Intermediates)-*-!, Budgie Win­
ter, Kelowna; 2, Frances Hyndman,
SCORING LEADERS
GP S G 
Bertoia (K) 7 53 17 
Powell (K) 7 35 24
Danal'ko' (A) 7 46 21 
Ritchie (V) . 6 33 17 
A, Gill (A) 6 48 22
Davies (SA) 6 40 22 
Dominici (K) 7 39 16 
Simpson (V) 6 29. 12 
Har’dine (K) 7 30 14 
Wood (A) .... 7 23 9
A Pts Pen 
32 49 15 
8 32 33
8 29 10 
12 29 •2






fans like' to see their hometown be visitors at Rutland in what has na. >
will be sent to Vancouver to com­
pete in the B.C. playoffs in August.
Weather permitting toe balance 
of the senior club tournament 
completed this
BOX SCORE
bpys chalk up a decisive win in a every indication of being a bang-up 
wide open ball game, they must contest 
have picked ‘up their t money’s 
w’orth Sunday as the Adanacs over- -„rnvTcvTT:yF t-. 
whelmed the Winfield nine 16-5. ny i,-i ,1. T ,  *1 j  u , Williamson, rf .... 2While toe Rutland bats were Sproule 2b 5
booming for 18 hjts, the game was Woehlirh 3h .....
spiced.by seven Winfield errors  ̂ 4
and five by the home fielders. Tvrpndp, « ... *
I Reliable Ed Gallacher had one Hnlif Firi p ' 4 
bad inning, walking the bases full ynuffpan ’ pf ' n’~ ' 4. 
on which Winfield capUali^d for wifkenheis^r. If"' 3 
three runs. But after toat Ed was Melnichuk, p cf 3
n ic  tic ti!3 l A tfa n tix rA  CAlf q « H  n im nY  •
, , ,  - , _ week. Next executive meetingKnock-down-and-out-Glenn Coe. ^eld at home of Dick
Allingham, rfhis usual effective self and went on to register his sixth victory of 
the season.,.’
Gallaoher had a perfect day at 
the plate with three for three.
Hugh Stewart’s bid for a fiv'e-for- 
five stint was spoiled by a fielder’s Lillard, 2b, ss
Totals .....  34 5 7 24 9 7
RUTLAND AB R HPOA E
Kitaura, cf ......... 6 2 2 0 0 0
3 2 4 3 0
Kelowna.
■ Novelty event (Seniors and In- 
•R ir-orv A -c* termediates)—1, Max Berard and 
1 n 1 Stan -Munson, Kelowna; 2, Doug
A 1 o n i  Mervyn and Budgie Winter, Kelow-
fv o A 1 1 ba; 3, N. Van der Vliet, Kelowna;
0 n !! 1 1  and Sandy Boyd, Vernon.
n o i o n  Tent-pegging (Seniors for CKOV
1 1 i i  1 i challenge cup) — Captain Temple,1 1 IZ 1/ 1 '
? ft ? 1 ft Sectional tent-pegging— Kelowna 
9 *1 ft 1 ft team consisting of G. D. Cameron
ft 1 ft ft ft (captain), Keith Berard, Lome
b  ̂ b u u Greenaway, Fred Coles. ,
Hunter Trials—1, Allan Hyndnjan, 
Penticton, on Cadet, time: 2 mins. 
9 secs; 2, Sandy Boyd, Vernon; 3, 
Glenn Coe, Kelowna.
Stiell, Wednesday, June 20.
S T O P  W H E E Z IN G  
S L E E P  C O M F O R T A B L Y
Do you sit up night after night fighting 
for breath because of asthma ? Templeton’s 
RAZ-MAH will give youx comforting 
relief and quickly—lets you breathe 
freely—sleep rcstfully; One 65c box of - 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH ̂ ill convince you.
The most powerful-gasoline your car can use. 
'activated’ Shell Premiuhi!
choice; Bob Campbell also was on Stewart, If, p ........ 5
the production line ’vith two Campbell, c .—... 5
doubles and a single. Naito, 3b ...  4
This coming Sunday Rutland will ®'^bger, ss, rf 5 
be in Salmon Arm. But there’ll be Tn^patrick, lb 2 
a game at WIinfield, with Peach- “ • Songer, rf, 2b 
land the visitors, 1 Rcvelstoke at 
Kaniloops CYO will be the third
LACROSSE
MEMORIAL ARENA -  TONIGHT
KAMLOOPS CLIPPERS, vs. 
KELOWNA BRUINS
The Clippers are the hottest thing in the league with six straight 
wins. The Bruins will be ivihforced for tonight’s game . . .  so let's 
get behind them and put tliem on the winning end.
SPECIAL FLY CASriNG EXIIIIUTION A'P HALF TIME 
by the B.C. Champion; W. R. Maxson.
DOORS OPEN at 7.30 p.nr. GAME TIME 8.30 pin.
Gallacher, p .... 
Stranaghan, lb 
Graf, If ...... .
s PREPARE PLANS 
» FOR INTERIOR;
■ TENNIS MEET
Totals ., .............  43 16 18 27 11 5
WjINEIELD 003 100 ,100— 5
RUTLAND    201 064 30x—16
SUMMARY—Earned runs: : Rut­
land 9; Winfield 3, Two-base hits: 
Frochlich, Stewart, Gallacher,
Expect Largest Entry ,liist Yet 
For Five-Day Tourney — 
Gardner Again Manager
Wlith the largest tournament in 
p . „ ,p. , , many'years less than n month away,
the Kelowna Lawn Tonhis Club isT3r\c>rkc> nM M/r T ' • « « m « ' vl XXvriU WI let XuitWIl XUXiltO lA
geared for the host of details
Stnw'irt ft V Duggan 2;̂  off- i-cquired to produce .such n show.
V Xnfiobi -7̂  The occasion will bo too Iwcnty-I .7. Double play:, Gillnrd first annual open tourney for theto Stranaghan. Stolen bases: Kit-
p 4 c 4 t a U ; ' S i , k r t '  ® to ■■ ; In nrovious
pitche'd ball: WIilliamson, Gnllaeh- 
or, Allingham. Time of game: 2 
hrs. 15 min. Umpires: A. ICUsch and 
G. Teel.
ANNOUNCEMENT
. \ n n o u n d n u  (lie  o p e n i n g  o f  o u r  n e w  office , a t  543 
U e r n a r d  .A venue , w h e r e  t l ie  slalV is w e l l  a b l e  to  r e n d e r  
i t s  r l i e n t d e  e x p e r i e n c e d  a d v ic e  ( g a i n e d  t h r o n g h  m a n y  
y e a r s  in  t h e  b u s i n e s s )  in s e l l i n g  a n d  a p p r a i s i n g  o r  r e a l  
c s t a i e .  i n s u r a n c e  a m i  n o t a r y  i> rohle ins .
T h e  C ii iu p an y  in e lm le s  M r .  J .  C. H o o v e r ,  W h o  h a s  
s n e c e s s f u l ly  o p e r a l c t l  re a l  e s t a t e  l>nsinesse.s in  V a n c o u v e r ,  
t h u s  b e in g  w e l l  v e r s c i l  in s e l l in g  a m i  a p p r a i s i n g  o f  p ro -  
p e r l l e s .  a i id  M r ,  F .  R n s h tO n ,  a l s o  h a v i n g  h a d  y e a r s  o f  
c .x p c r ien ec  in  r e a l  e s t a t e  s e l l in g ,  i n s u r a n c e  a n d  n o t a r y  
w o rk ,  w i t h i n  t h e  I n t e r i o r .
W e  w iu i ld  l ik e  t o  ta k e  th i s  o p p o i i u n i t y  o f  i n v i t i n g  
a p y o n e w h o  w o u l d  c a r e ,  t o  i n s p e c t  o n r  n e w  o ll ice .
W e a r e  b o l i c i l in g  lis t ing .s  o f  a l l  ty |»es  o f  g o o d  re s i-  
di'u^ 'es, h u ^ i l le ^ ^ e s  a n d  r e v e n u e  p r o p e r t i e s ,  a n d  o n r  c o n - '  
t i n n e d  p o l ic y  w i l l  h e  a g g re > s iv e  i^a lc sn u in sh ip ,  s e r v ic e ,  
e n d e a v o r i n g  t o  ."a t is ty  b o th  s e l l e r  a n d  b u y e r .
HOOVER & RUSHTON LTD.
NOTARY PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
543 Bernard Avc. Phone 114(i
RETIIIEMI’INT from boxln action 
of .starry .Terry O'Drlon was con- 
rirmcd this week by the Kelowna 
Lncros.se Club. O’Dricn, who re­
quested and received his release, 
intends to turn to refereeing and 
coaching minors. Yftung. blond F,d 
Codon is being groomed to fill 
Terry’s shoes.
I)RI;HH I& Tills YEAH 
National Hockey League govern" 
ors have decided to cut the num­
ber of pl,iycr.s that may be dressed 
for a game from )7 to 1ft, exclusive 
of goal lenders.
ENLARGE GOAL CRF̂ VSE
Goalies in the National IfocKi.'y 
Longue will have more cUmw iwmi 
this year. The governors have de­
cided to enlarge the goat crease.
yeav.s this tourney. aUrnciccl the 
cream,of toe crop‘from the const 
and In the years, before the Inst 
war, stars from nil over the Pa­
cific Northwest took In the Kel­
owna tournamcnl.
, A larger entry than ever bofore 
is looked for by the club cxcoutlvo 
which met lrf.st week fo draft final 
plans. Veteran H. G. M. Gardnci' 
again agreed To act as tournamont 
manager. He will be nsslslcd by 
Ernlo Winter, club president, jjnet' 
Mrs. Helen Ahrens.
THE COMMITTEES 
On other eommlllccs arc: 
Grounds—E, W!lntor, Allan Sut­
ton, Bus Taggart (with hired help 
during, meet).
Cntcring-*-Mrs. Ken Parker. 
Publicity and advertising—Win­
ter.
Hospitality—Mis.s Doris Ter- 
miicnde. C. It. Bull, Don . Lonne, 
Dong Montcith,
Billetting—Mlrs. T. R. MeMuRh- 
lln, Mrs, Kor, Mlfis V. Winter, Ted 




Flnnnce-Mnry Stidibs, Nancy 
Sllell, Bruce Cateh|)nle.
Tcnnl.H Balts—Moira Brown, Ali­
ce;', Rutherford, Linda Ghezzl, 
Hnmllcaps—Bob Robinson, Art tjiniui.,
Official referees—Jim Bnrdslcy, 
Vancouver, and C. R. Bull.
der Vliet nod Moira Brown.
As many of the more intcrchtlng 
matcbcH will bo played In the cv- 
nlngs na possible.
MORE CI.UB NMVH ,
Junior club tournament will tw 
hold June ‘J3 ,and 24, All Junior 
mcmlKira arc advised to get their 
entries In to Ernie Wlnttr na aoon na pos.siblo.
Junior district tourney, formerly 
the zone tournament, will tie held 
the Inst week in July. Two win­
ners from each of the three clia- 
Iricl* in the former Okanagan zone
Robinson and Art




A S t  a  ii^ e d  h iu m
The KSM; are dealers for GP 
MONAMEL PRODUCTS. A com­
plete stock of painters' accessories. 
Painting advice is yotirs for the 
asking. ,
You know how much better you feel, ladies, after a trip to the beauty 
‘ parlour, or when you have just acquired a new hat or ensemble. Well, your 
home too needs a beauty treatment occassionally to brighten- it up and give 
- it, and you, a new look on life. Paint can transform your house from a drab
and cheerless abode to a home of personality and beauty, and'at less cost 
than any other medium used for home improvement. The selling value of 
your home is retained when it has beenTiept well painted, as buyers know that apart 
from appearance, paint preserves and protects.
It's a new story to “LIFE" but it’s an'old story to us. Last week’s issue of "Life" maga­
zine introduces a new exterior paint that always stays white and lasts longer. 
"MONAMEL'^X SUPER WHITE” has all these qualities and then some. It is prepared 
from a special formula of finely ground pigments and bleached, chomicnlly treated 
linseed oil and driers. White lead, Titanium Di-Oxide and Zince, Oxide in exact propor­
tions give, top intense vvhiteness and hiding power, the toughnes.s and hard, weather 
resisting qualities for which this high quality exterior white finish is famous. Can bo 
used with equal confidence on old or new wood or metal outside surfaces.
I
NEW  LIFE!
Wc can give an Inviting now 
look to your store or busi­
ness premises; Bring new 
spirit—fresh Incentive to your 
employees, your customers, to 
yoi|! Motlornlzi)ig businoss 
interiors Is our business, 
Might bo good business for 
you, to talk with us.
THE KSM HPEGIAL'nr 
MILLWORK DIVISION 
“AnyUilng In Any Wowl"
-PR.IMTI
^  GL E AMI NG 
I NTERI ORS in 
RESTAURANTS.. 
..6R0CETERIAS
Tha smooth, colorfnt (ilottic finish 
of BARCUY Priml(la o ff tr /o  par. 
monant ond cconomicol applico- 
lion without racurrent cost. A sani­
tary finish, for modtrn businasi, 
that Is aotily kapt dean and 
bright, Colorfait, water and stain- 
proof . . .  “ 12-hour" fcnovotlon.
ORCHARD UDDERS
Okanagan Orchard Ladders made In our own nilllwork plant frorn lilgli 
grade stock. Sides and steps arc specially graded Sprtice with a selected 
Htralglil grnip 2x2 Fir leg, Steps are braced with full steel rod and 
galvanized clip. Construction Is stt|rdy yet lightweight. Used in Oka­
nagan for twenty years. Lengths O'. 10’, 12’, 14’, 10’, Parts and repairs 
also nvallahlo for orchard ladders.
HANG IT  ALL!
InijtnU STORAWAY, the mo­
dern way to store storm sa.sh 
or screen windows. Sturdy, 
rustproof metal hangers that 
fasten to the qnderside ot 
overhead joists in garage or 
basement. One set finngs 13 





Protect windows, doors ahd 
porches from the .sun and 
elements, cool your home by 
ns much as 17 degreo.s, and 
never ncccl replacing. Rigid In 
strong , winds. Allows free 








The Tested and 
Pln̂  Slab Door
ofSmooth single panels 
Douglas fc’li; Plywood ' — 
clean looking . , . (nodern 
. . .  takes lovely natural or color-tone 
llnlslies, Grid core provides excoptlopnl 
strength. Monodor Is lightweight, easy to 
handle and install, yet In sirong ahd sag- 
pronf. Avnllahle In 2 grades which are 
graded for a|>pearanee only. Both grades 
are structurally sound. WE, DO NOT 
SEU„ NOB RECOMMEND, FACTOR'/ 
RE.JECT, (or cull) DOORS which have 
defects that may be apparent or conceal­







1390 EIHb St., Kelowna, B.C.
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On tonnage Canada leads the 
world in nickel production, is sec* 
ond in aluminum and third in zinc.
D O rr  LET A HARD 
^WINTER CATCH 
YOU UNPREPARED
Arrange Your Coal Loan 
a t the B of M *
City To Reqoest Federal 
b Developing Civic Airfield
place.” we cannot hold open house. /Ihe
•‘Unfortunately,” the statement only accommodation at the plant is 
add.s. •‘facilities at Whatsftan are th.^ provided tor the staff, and the 
limited. The invitation list has had .mess' hall and kitchen used b>' the 
to be curtailed in consequence ond construction crew."
You can never be sure of the 
weather—bow soon the cold will 
come or how long it wiU last Wise 
folk don’t give the weather a chance 
I'to catch them oft balance. They get 
in ample supplies of fuel before the 
leaves begin to fall. No sudden rush 
on the coal dealer will leave them
F i e l d  W o u l d  C o m e  U n d e r  
D e f e n c e  P r o j e c t
I i'   /
^ I T Y  Council will make formal application to the federal go-
thc landing strip to be extended to 
a length bf nearly 5,000. This land is 
now under lease to a local farmer. 
Terrain to the north and south of 
£Ulison field w6uld, permit exten­
sion of the-length, which is limited 28.
More thuu 250 persons, represent­
atives of government, of municipal 
bodies, farm groups, public organ­
izations and business generally, 
have been invited by the British 
Columbia Power Commission to at­
tend the formal opening ceremon­
ies at the .Whatshan hydro develop­
ment on Lower Arrow Lake June
only by the capital available.
Alter all extensions are complet­
ed, there is ample room on city- 
owned workshops to servlcej any 
foreseeable aircraft.
POTENTIALS OF FIELD 
This field is well situated fornse
Hon. E. T. fCenn^, minister of 
lands and forests, will represent the 
provincial government in making where 
the formal opening address, dedi­
cating the Whatshan plant;and its 
initial capacity of 33,000 horsepow­
er to the service of the people of 
the North-Okanagan; Kainloopa and
charge of police control. The parly 
returns to Vernon late the saind 
day. . ■
'•It is hoped,” a commission state­
ment'says, “that guests will not at­
tempt to negotiate the .difficult 
Monashce Pass by private car.^We 
are providing buses for the occa­
sion. These will take the party 
through Needles, up to the dam site 
on :'Wihatshan Lake and to the pow­
erhouse on Lower Arrow Lake, 
the ceremonies will take
'
Harwoods Rife
Rds «dvertl$«ment b not publlsheo or Uquor Control
Bp«(d or fay the Govetimnt«  OriU A Columblo.
_ vernment for assistance in developing the civic airport atwith a chilly home in the first, iqost
trying days of winter. They don't .1 , • , , 1 . •. 1 n xr 1 • 1 *have to worry about possible short- A lengthy brief was submitted to city fathers Monday night
ages, such as those recently in the by Kelowna Aviation Council, outlining past improvements and training of aviators. Ow- Lower Arrow Lhke commuriities,
iVtr i v_; .V  suggesting future developments and potentials of the field. It is ing to its location in a wide valley it will serve some 14,000'customers
vou can? nut w u/'hanS on the proposed to extend the runwayS to 5.000 feet, widen the land- aU winds are channeled length- ori^mally, in more than'a score of
.  v.^. »  Frrf ing strip to 500 feet, and construct hangars capable of accont- S t f ^ S ^  Z
iffm^hnnt a typ® U , ?trip The terrain beyond the lim- beyond anticî ^̂ ^
During recent months, the federal government has made its of the field, to North and South, jn the'Kartloons area, forat Kelowna, and ask him about a B of M coal loan. Anyone in a posi- in-
that torepay by remlar iMtalmenls grants to various nuinicipaiities assisting them in devclopiijg i|„Sf„gs b J ^ ^ n S p S f S  pUiS SV s^T velM w rm m i™
'Jle« TS, CIV.C airfields m the. interests of national defence. Mayor \V._B, .asrculing faulty tahe-olls.  ̂ of euerw
cMia. _______ ______ -  - operating four thousand Customers used well
each ifionth, H repaid deration of Mayors at London, Ont., will also confer with
winter. Talk coal loan with Mr. 
Baines as soon as you can. —Advt.
Careful estimates by
pilots indicate that Winds of 25 oWr 13 ■ million kilowatt hours in 
mph or stronger are not known 1950.; In .the 1951 fiscal year,’ ended; 
more often than four days per ^n- last Mbrch t Slt .the KamloopSi dis- 
num. / trict , bought 18.3 million Idlowatf '
The climate of this district is hours of dectrical energy.: 
equable and Hying has been car- Tt was thls immense increase in 
Tied on throughout the year, since ■ consumption,, and the ; anticipate.d
i?y‘5.e“" a « f 1 K ! J ‘c»‘S : P»‘f. ............. . for deufua,'which praepfed fbe
in 0 equal monthly. instalments—i department of transport officials
IJhPr interest^ rate Following is the brief submitted ning in a north-south direction. By
?« to council by the Kelowna Aviation burying 2.000- of telephone- lineis the same whatever the size of ^hich ran across the northern lim-
l o S e  sure now that ybur>rae PEEAMBLE its of the field, and clearing woods
will be warm and cheerfiu this
’”Src”S°dr,?£?p1,'dSSe'°alr. ^  _____________
**°Describe t̂lfe woner*tv^and alroort com- strip to 500*. The added post, how- . personnel irom vie
w  functiSdne facilities has ever, of extending the strip to a including S. if. Weston, chair}w function ng been built, and is now being used length of 5,000 and hard-sur- —----v nr -..r __j tt.—
OmfuoniaiU




ATTORNEY GENERAL  
of B.C.
C K O V
10.15 P.M. 
MONDAY, JUNE 18
no  functioning 
Point to the geographical 
topographical advantages of the
made available for accommodation expansion to accommodate larger ^
types of civilian or military air- i.Lc.,vin.y
by B.C. Aero, Club as^office., and 
clubroom, at the same time being
craft.
HISTORY
Air-minded citizens of Kelowna 
have, since 1925, been actively en­
deavoring to develop aviation fa­
cilities for the city and district.
Many possible fields were exam­
ined and tested but were discard­
ed for either financial or technical
A municipal hangar*, measuring 
40’ by 65’ has been built and is 
rented by B.C. Aero Cluh.
One private hangar has been 
built on the field.
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd. has placed
in operation an approved gasoline .
commission to build W ^ a n .  Its
Jy , c a p a c i t y  can be doubled at rela- field, and, possibly, of widening the f:.xi . . . .
cf *»?rx RAA* 'I ’Vxe\ a/Y rtrtcf • Vi«\vv»_ • » • ' ' • »' wv*Commissi|on f V c­
toria;  . f  , - 
, . ,. „ , . .. , . man,eneralVT.W.FosteriandFor-
facing the centre of it, js far pe- j. g|. l . ghaw, copimissioners, and 
yond ^ e  financial capabilities of engineers and others intimately 
the city’ and assistance must lie connected with the 'l^atshan coh- 
sought ekewhere, if siwh a de-. gtruction, will reach Vernon June 
velopment IS to be carried out, - 27
This field is the only one between ' 'Police Escort
Kamloops and Penticton which is .. 'x xi.suitable for commercial use at 'With its guests, the wmmission 
present, and which can be develop- party will leave by chartered buses
od to accommodate larger era,. M o S  PoY
pump, and the city has been ap­
pointed agent for sales.
Power is supplied through three
reasons, until, in 1946, a bylaw was phase connection by West Kooten- 
passed authorizing the , purchase, ay Power Go.
for $20,000 of lot 1, map 1929 and Telephone service by Okanagan 
block 1, may 3497, O.D,Y,p., lati- Telephone Co. allows weather in- 
tude 119. degrees 22’, longitude 49 formation to be secured from Pen- 
degrees '58’, approximately nine ticton by long distance call, 
miles north of the, cityi on a main A climatological station is mainr 
highway. Ihis property embraces tained at the airport for the me­
an area of 162 acres. Elevation of teorological division, department of 
the field is 1,400 feet. transport. ' '
DEVELqPMENT OPERATIONS
Since the date of purchase of this From April, 1949, until February, 
property, the-city has expended ap-- 1951, -the Okanagan Air Services 
proximately $22,000 in devolopment Ltd. operated a charter service and 
of the property. ,TIlis,,ainount has flying school from the field. Since
The value of this field in nation­
al defence lies in its location—in a 
sheltered position, with ready ac­
cess to coastal areas—rendering it 
suitable for use as reserve or sup­
port field.
lice -escort cars.- Inspector J. ’H; 
McClinton, officer commanding the 
R.C.M.P. unit at Kamloops, is in
BEFORE YOU BUILD BE SURE AND SEE THE
R. O. W. Windows
Removalile Open-Easily Waatharstrippad
O.W.’sThe many added advantages you get when you install R 
more than offsets the small extra cost over ordinary windows.
We will be glad to demonstrate the R.O.W. window to .you and' 
show you itsMiiany good features.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Sopplii




H e  &  M e  F u n i t o r e  D e p a r t m e n t  G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s
come from revenues. of the field, 
'coqtrlbutiohsi from municipal gen­
eral revenue, together with a sum, 
of $3,000, being proceeds of sale of 
ar site purchased by public sub­
scription but abandoned when 
found to be incapable of sufficient 
expansion.
A turf strip has been construct­
ed, measuring 300’ by 3,000', run-
GLENMORE—Mr. and . Mrs..
Chris Hansen and: Noel . Wells were 
honored guests oh Sunday evening 
at a supper party ,̂ given by the
February. 1951, the - sehoel,. >5,..̂
been operated by B.C. Aero Club
"Self-Service"
w ith  a
Y  DURO PUMPING SYSTEM
h
Clean, fresh running 
water in your stables 
, . . when you want it 
. . .  will save hours of 
TIME and LABOUR 
. , .  increases milk pro­
duction and PROFITS. 
P ro sp ero u s  farmers 
arc histalUng DURO  
PUMPING SYSTEMS 
. . . DURO Pumjps arc 
d esig n ed  to provide 
running water' for the 
house . . . barns, 
s ta b le s  . . . ch ick cu  
houses aiid truck gar­
dens, and' besides a 
D U R O  PU M PIN G  
SY STEM  gives you 
that added feature of 
FIR E PROTECTION 
for your buildings, the 
advantages are many.
as a branch of its Vancouver oper- 
■ atiom.
These schools have graduated 25 
private pilots, four commer^clal pil­
ots, and one air engineer, “ M’' li­
cence.
The Okanagan Air Servccs Ltd., 
co-operated with Royal Canadian 
^Air Force Cadets by giving schol­
arships to the best cadets In an­
nual examinations, such scholar­
ships consisting- of free flying in­
struction to qualification for pilot’s 
certificate. Seven scholarships were 
' granted at this field. ' ■
Tlic field has been freely used 
visiting aircraft, and since open­
ing, ha’s accommodated planc.s of 
the following types: Lockheed .12,
Douglas DC 3, Bccchcraft 18, 35,
Anson V, Cc.ssivi fTSO, Navion, Stin­
son 108, Cessna 170, as well as many 
smaller types.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Plans are in draft form to widen 
the landing strip to a full width of 
500. T h is  is preparatory to hard- 
surfacing of central 200’ of the wid­
ened strip. ' '
Negotiations are underway with 
Province of B.C. to secure provin- 
clally-owncd land to ,thc .south of 
Ellison field which would penult the week-end.
munity ‘Club' oh'"tli6“'’lawir“of Mr. 
and Mi'S. Charles Hendersdn.
They were each presented \fith. 
framed pictures of th<̂  Kelowna 
District. Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will 
be leaving in a few weeks to take ' 
up residence in U.S. Mrs. Hansen 
who is lady cubmastcr, is hoping 
some interested person will edme 
forward and take over her work' 
with the boys.
Mi'. Wells, princip.nl of the school, 
will remain in Gienmore until: the 
end of this term.
Tony Longhurst was successful 
in winning third pl.ncc In the pair 
riding competition at the ^m - 
khana last Sund<ny.
Mi’S. Gi T. D. Russell returned 
home last week .after vacationing 
for several days with relatives and 
friends in Vancouver.
Harold Hemstreot spent last 
week-end in Victorio and at Lake 
Cowichan, w>J:̂ ro he visited his 
father who isK'iuilo ill, after suf­
fering a stroke.
Mrs. G. H. Watson returned' 
homo last week after spending the 
p.ast several months in Vancouver. 
Her son, Harold, and daughter, 
May, of Vancouver, accompanied 
their mother home, and stayed over
........................... -  \




$19.50Fluoi' samples. As low as ......
. . .  X
J ’Y'
I n  B .C .  C i v i  I D e f e n c e
P M C O  F I T T I N G S  
a n d  F I X T U R E S
/Si
Modernize your homo 
with ENICO Fixtures 
and FUtlng9 for kitchen 
. .  . bathroom . . .  latm- 
dry . . . add comfort 
and value to your 




E .  W I N T E R  l t d .
riuinbing — Healing — Sheet Metal 
527 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 100
n EMPIRE BRASS MfG. CO. UMITED
: i lO N D O N  « HAAUiTON *  5T. C A T H A IIN U  -  T O K O H IO  •  SUDtURY ' 
i I  • W lN N ir tO  •  V A N C O U V ta
The Proviiiciii) Boy Scout Com­
missioner for B.C„ T. 'W, S, Par­
sons nccompnnlod by the executive 
commissioner R. Kch Jordan,' paid 
a onc-dny visit io Kelowna during 
which time iHcy met local Scout 
officials.
Following a dinner meeting. Mr. 
Parson.s, who Is tlu? retired Com- 
mls,sionci' of B.C. Police Force, 
talked to a group of Central Okiin- 
tig.an Scouters and Associnlloii 
mcmbei'.s. tils opening remarks 
were concerning the place of, 
Scout.H In the civil defence Hcheine 
—.stating that Scouts would he 
made nvaUnhle hut that they 
would remain under supervision of 
Scouters niid not civil defence ofll- 
cers in any task they might have. ' 
J. H. Horn, civil defence co-or­
dinator, said tluif main Job of 
Sequts, insofar as he wa.>l coiicem- 
cd, would be to Increase the com­
munication facilities. serve as first 
aid men, and hcl|> mapping ihe 
outlying districts. Ho also soggcsi- 
cd (hut the Scout.s should have a 
lepre.sentutlve ou Ihe Civil De­
fence eommittev.
Replying to a (lucslton put ear­
lier to him. ktr. Piirson.s gave an 
example of how Scoiit headtjuar- 
fers oper.ites on an absolute mill- 
hmmi of staff. At Ottawa, the 
stores depnrlnu’Ml has only 10 nu n 
to service J 16,000 < Scout.s In Can­
ada, with a half-million dollars 
worth of goods.
The need for hiadera in Scout 
inovcnuml |.i the. nio.ti presUiig, he 
ralil, adding that each troop and 
pack should have one or iwo as- 
.'...♦unU Hu* unu to have L'<couu 
bti/ with scouthU for longer i>«rt-
od.s and It appears that HdH may 
become nn cstablLshcd fact. For 
the first time the number of hew , 
Scouts and new Cubs coming in . 
mo equal. ' ^  ^
Following Mr. Parsons, Ken Jor­
dan talked at some length, onswer- 
ing questions put to him. -
■ I
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS!’












r.icitic Milk gives colTce a 
fielv creamy llavor tjia l, 
makes every eiip a treat- 
I'.eoiiomieal in all recipes; 
I’aeitic is now Vitamin D lit- 
cicased ior extr.i nourisli- 
menl, Never be willioitl this 
a|l-purpo:iO,looil, '
PactficMjllk
Vacuum Packml anti 
Homosenized
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I g r i c n l t u r e  T o d a y
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplette, is In the right stage. Grasses 
district agriculturist. Court House,' should be harvested early as pala- 
Vemon. or district horticulturist, tability' decreases
m C E S  LIFE 
OF SALVATION 
ARMY LEADER
POISONOUS SHEEP WEED THREAT f\ 
TO. B.C. FLOCKS, FARMERS WARNED'
with maturity. RUTt.AND.~ThC GiilM 
Some times the losses wilt / be 
greater if the grass Is left to wait 
for the legiune, even it tonnage is 
increased.
After the early bloom stage Is 
reached. / we must keep in , mind 
that hdth grasses and legumes de- 
c l ^  im feeding value. Grass feed­
ing value is reduc^ much more 
one of the first steps to take is than legume feeding value,
early-cutting, both with legumes because the legumes bloom
and grasses. Of course such pro- period of time. It is
cedure will give rise to the old ar- cu“tting*’S?W‘"so” th T  tribulations of the movement ingument against early' cutting, harvest
namely, a higher yield is obtained come when the hay is at
by cutting at a later stage. This is "Cst stage for ,cutting.
This column is provided by federal 
and provincial agrologists as a ser­
vice to farmers and ranchers.
IVHEN TO HARVEST HAT
From Jack Gray, district agricul­
turist. Kamloops, a few suggestions 
on when to cut that hay crop. The 
yardstick of hay quality is its 
feeding value.; To retain quality.
of S t  
held a
successful afternoon tea and plant 
salip at the home of klrs. S. Dud­
geon recently. After a short busi­
ness session at which final ar­
rangements were made for the 
flower show, to be held June 21, in 
the Community Hall, Capt. E. Read, 
of the Salvation Army in Kelowna, 
gave an intercsting address on the 
life of General Booth, the founder 
of the Salvation Army.
The speaker traced the trials and
(nils adyertisOTfent Is not puB or displayed by the Liquor Ointrol Board die 
' by the Government of British Columbia. >
an authentic statement, but disre­
gards the loss in feed nutrients 
caused by latc-maturlty harvesting. 
Early-cut forage is higher in min­
erals, vitamins and proteins than 
late-cut forage. Although the car­
bohydrates and starches increase 
with plant * growth, considerable 
amounts are turned into lignin in 
old plants. This product Is not only 
indigestible in itself, but encom- 
paS'ses other useful nutrients, pre­
venting the animal. from utilizing 
them.
All practical data points to high­
est yields of«nutricnts, needed for 
livestock being received from grass­
es but soon after heading and leg­
umes in an early blossom 'stage. 
Hard and fast rules for hay cutting 
cannot be laid down, as conditions 
vary from one area to another. 
However, the table below can serve 
as an'indicator. ' <
LEGUMES
Alfalfa—1-10 to 1-4 bloom.
Sweet Clover—Bud stage.
' Red Clover—Full bloom;





Red Top—Fully headed, •
Timothy-—Blossom. .
MIXTURES
Cut when the predominant kind
IRRIGATION TAILINGS
its early days and told many inter­
esting anecdotes of the experiences 
of General Booth in pioneering the
a l l  t h e  F a c t e !
With most-people, the answer is 'th e  same. Yoil -^ouldnU do anything until, you 
knew the whole story. This is just: plain common sense you say, and yet during recent • 
m onths, mgny personpiand groups have condemned Hospital Insurance without knowing 
all the factsi . \
We 'beli^ve^hat intany who protested were either-.misinformed or ̂ were unaware of 
the fact's. ‘ " ,ff
/: Because this pla*| i8:oCTeal valuejf and is of vital concetn to everyone, the full story 
'o f  Hospital Insurance/will be placed before you. . - .
Why tms Hospital Insurance starts 
Why were the premiums increased? '
Why was co-ihsitrance: started?
* ■ ' It^hat arS thefiihts of ̂Jthe hospital bed'situation? i'/ /;; .
. What about private hospital insurance plans? > >  ̂ ^
What alwiit the different hospital public ward rates? - .
Whatis the fifignciatstory of B.C.H.I.S.?
The answer to  these and other im portant questions arc the story of your Hospital 
Insurance plan. ‘ ,
The first advertisement in th is series >vill appear nc.xt week in your newspaper and 
will discuss **Why was Hospital Insurance started?” e
I t  is im portant th a t  you know the facts—-it is our duty to supply them.
Be sure to read these messages. They will :dcnl with your Hospital Insurance plan—- 
a pian which has already paid over .$40,0()0,000 for more th an  500,000 hospital cases, and 
is providing benefits for thoiisands more each month.
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service—Your protection against largo hospital bills,
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister .
The proper handling of Irrigation 
tailings is certainly one Instance 
that disproves the old saying “If a 
little bit is good, a lot must be bot- 
tcr." Unfortunately, it is 'usually 
impossible to get water on an en­
tire field without having a little 
excess at the bottom end, but'it is 
imperative that this amount be 
kept to a minimum for several very 
important reasons:
1. The first and most obvious rea­
son for reducing irrigation tailings 
is the waste of water which in 
most  ̂cases is all too scarce and 
costs money to get onto' the land.
\  2. A' second reason is that the 
greater the flow of tailings the 
more difficult it will be to dispose 
of them without washing out a 
gully or forming a boggy area. The 
gullying will completely destroy 
the area for cropping and the sea­
sonal boggy area will in all prob­
ability, form an alkali patch due 
to the evaporation of the water 
leaving the dissolved salts behind.
3, Tailing water invariably xar- 
ries soil particles which are a 'per- 
, manent loss to the land if allowed 
"to drain off. It has been suggested 
that to build -one inch of soil re­
quires two hundred years* but one 
day of improper irrigation may 
wash away this storehouse of plant 
food.  ̂  ̂ ^
RECOMMENDATIONS
Through their secretary, C. Tapp,
' .the B.C. fertilizer and agricultural 
poisons board has set down the fer­
tilizer mixes .recommended for the 
year 1951-52. Farmers should keep 
in mind; that the below-noted 
recommended mixes apply to all' of 
B.C. but each one is not recom­
mended in every district of the 
province as the fertilizer to use, 
.However, only mixes in this list 
should be purchased. The board is 
cbmpos'ed of representatives of gov- 
' ernment and industry, and - these 
men are experts in the field. For 
recommendation in your area, 
please write or call :^our district 
agriculturist. Mr. Tapp has issued 
. the following outline: ■
Farmers would do well to. follow 
closely the recommendations of the 
provincial fertilizer advisory board.
~ :j The British Columbia fertilizers 
and agricultural poisons board was 
appointed by the provincial minis­
ter of agriculture a number ' of 
years ago to act in an advisory 
capacity regarding fertilizer mixes 
and their use;' also with regard to 
pesticide products (these products 
used as weedicides and for the con­
trol of insects; plant diseases, etc.) 
This provincial board met recent- 
. ly to receive and discuss the sug­
gestions made to the board by the 
soil committees (consisting of re­
search experimental ■ workers and 
district agriculturists from all over 
the province) as well as members 
of the fertilizer trade.
The following is a list of the fer­
tilizer mixes recommended for the 
year 1951-52 (July 1, 1951 to June 
30, 1952):
0-12-20, 6-30-15, 2-15-15, 8-10-5,
2-16-6, 10-20-10, 4-10-10, 6-8-6 (60%
Poisonous Halogcton, a weed 
deadly to sheep, is spreading rapid­
ly in the western United States and; 
IMses a potential threat to Canadian 
flocks.'
To date* however, the nearest re­
corded station to Canada Svhero tke 
weed has occurred is in Wyoming 
near the Montana^border.
.In reporting the / spread of the 
weed, the Camnda/ department of 
agriculture’s division of botany and 
plant pathology soys that large acr­
eages of Nevada, Idaho, Utah. Col­
orado. Wyoming, A>?l20*i® 
fomia have been invaded.
Introduced from southwostom 
Asia, the weed—Halogotcn glomer- 
atiis—was first reported itl the 
sheep ranges of Nevada in 1935.
Inhere is no evidence that the 
weed has yet entered Canad î, and 
since the major' part of the western 
sheep belt has a more complete 
ground coyer than the soml-arld 
desert area where the weed is 
found in the United States,: it is 
felt ifivaisipn of the weed will bo 
retarded, though not necessarily 
prevented.
■ The drier, sparsely-vegetated 
sheep-grazing areas In interior Brit­
ish Columbia^ southern Alberta 
and adjacent ^skatchewan would 
bo the most susceptible to invasion.
Halogeton resembles Russian 
Thistle at sortie stages of growth. 
Both plants are freely branching 
annuals with/ihconspicuous flowers 
in the leaf axils. The leaves of 
Halogeton are fleshy, less than an 
inch long and cylindrical with 
rounded-tips ending in a deciduous, 
bristle-like ■ hair. /
At maturity, Halogeton has £i 
distinct appearance. The mom- 
• * / /  branous, light-colored wing bracts'
The Rutland Womenls Institute is .enclosing the seeds often form a
. Poisonous proiycrties of Halogeton 
are duo to oxai.-vtes in tlie form of 
sodium and potassium salts. " ,
Tight clothing isn’t the best 
choice for hot weather wear. Loose 
fitting, light colored garments are. 
much cooler. Don't stay out in the ; 
hot sunshine and protect your eyes '.-̂ 1 
from glare with sunglasses pro-. |  
scribed by your, eye doctor.
new religious organization in the 
slum areas of London. Rev. F. D. 
W.vatt thanked Capt. Read on be­
half of the ladies and visitors pres­
ent. Afternoon tea was then serv­
ed. and a brisk .sale of plants fol­
lowed.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McMillan 
have gone to the Cariboo for the 
summer months.
Miss Helen Heitzman was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Heitzman, returning again to Wil­
liams Lake where she is teaching 
school. Miss Heitzman was accom­
panied on her visit by Miss Anne 
Konzuk, also of Williams Lake.
Mrs. Stan'Thompson left recently, 
to spend a short visit at the home 
of her mothei’, Mrs. M. Burge, at 
Armstrong,
taking charge of the local cam­
paign for J;he Rheumatism and 
Arthritic Society. The Rutland 
quota is $200. Any resident over- 
looked by the canvassers, or not 
home at the time, may contribute 
to this worthy cause by sending 
their donation direct to Mrs. F. Os- 
lund, president of the local Insti­
tute.",', .
John Bach has purchased the 
ICislanko farm, through V.L.A. and 
is moving onto the property this 
week-end.
solid mass from the ground to the 
tips of each branch entirely hiding 
the fleshy leaves.
W H Y  B U R N  U R  
e e O D  M O N E Y
ttuMmleemaiJ
You'k burning up muiy dolUn evtty 
year heating the empty outer walla and 
ceilings in pur home. Now you can 
economically Tamp/raOv* CenJUifn 
your home by inruiating against both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulation. Save money,—gain comfbtt
w w w t.
R . R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl










Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
Value of /building permits issued 
in the Kelowna regulated area dur­
ing the first five months *pf the 
year, is far below those: of the cor­
responding period in 195p.. accord­
ing / to building inspector ;Nick M!a- 
tick., ■/ / ■ /■';/'/ /̂:v/v'
Construction values to the end of 
May /totalled $ll7;301. compared 
with $579,779. during the same pe­
riod last year. May building per­
mits were valued at $33,816, conif- 
pared with $145,373 during the 
same month in 1950.
Following is a list of the individ­
ual permits issued:
G. P. Talbot, bam, $250; W. Jackr 
son, shed, $250; D. R. Goodrich, ad­
dition to residence, $850; J. T. Wy­
ant, chicken codp, $75; H. Luckey, 
chicken coop, $100; A. C. Oby, resi­
dence, $4,3W; A. C. Oby, garage, ' 
$200; M. TVrnbull, addition to resi­
dence, $2,800; A. Kleven, chicken 
house, $125; W. R. Palmer, resi­
dence, $3,500; W. A. 'Fuller, resi- 
dence,-$4,3pP; W. A, Fuller, garage, 
$50;. R. Kosolofski, chicken house, 
$100; S. Chernoff, shed,$100; S. 
Kornze, residence, $7,056; IVL Favali, 
residence, $6,00(); R. D. Wiggles- 
worth; move and addition to resi­
dence, $750; N.'/Berekoff, addition 
to residence $2,900. *
organic). » t i ------------- --------- -
These fertilizers mixes are the v^hural Poisons Bqard. 
same as those recommended and FOUR LEGGED SEEDERS
Toriilizor chart _ for In the May/issue of the Hereford 








Dealer, for , .
STUDEBAKER and . AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25*4
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON .
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
' Cold Wave
Hair . Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendozl St. Phone 642
. ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W, V. HUlier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
of fertilizer recommended for vari­
ous crops under definite conditions, 
together with the rate of applica­
tion. Copies may be obtained from 
your dLstrict agriculturist, the 
dept, of agriculture at Victoria, or 
the plant products division, domln-
ing rai)gelands is suggested. A 
gadget ha.s now, been invented that 
will force. animals to seed their 
own grazing lands. Hanging from 
the animal's neck like a cow-bell, 
it is filled with grass seed. As the 
animal raises or lowers its head,
A A BCH.5M
SEIVICE
ion dept, of agriculture. .3100 Main \movnblo discs match up to , form
St., Vancouver. For special crop or ' ■ .............
soil problems consult your District 
Agriculturist or Dominion Experi­
mental Station.
To obtain increased yields, im­
proved quality, mninlonnnce of soil 
fertility and economy, use tlio fer­
tilizers recommended by the Brit­
ish Columbia Fertilizer and Agrl-
f i o h / r f o u e r
m tm n ii
V
holes which allow two to three 
seeds to drop at a time. The inven­
tors, Whiter Miller ahd James! 
Mac?Kenzlc of Phoenix, state the 
device will hold enough seed for 
n week, and almost any kind of 
grass seed can be used. ' 
CODLING MOTH IN APPLES 
Tlic following is a timely warn­
ing to all orchardlsts by R. M. Wil­
son, District Horticulturist, Kam­
loops. Control of codling moth Is 
a task the apple f(rowcr must face 
if a worm-free eVop is to bo harv­
ested.' ''
The adult moth, about half an 
inch in length, Inyk eggs in the 
evening mostly between sundown 
and 0 or 10 p.m. when the temper- 
atiiro is above 00 degrees. The eggs 
arts pearly white, about the size of 
pin heads, Mbst of the first brood 
eggs ore laid on the'leaves sur­
rounding tho small fruits. Worms 
hatch In from 5 to 14 days and en­
ter tho fruit ovc( a period of about 
five weeks. They ore most nurrt- 
eroii,'i in .lune. It is the worm or 
larval stage of the codling moth 
whicli (loos tlio tbimagc.’ When the 
wemn flnlslies feeding in the fruit 
for ribmil, three \yeekH It leaves and 
spin.s a cocoon, ,The coj,'Oon may 
(lovelo|) into a pupae and then g 
nuilli, ready for second, brood ip- 
fei'itiitlon, or about 2!i'X' may re- 
main as larva in cocoon.s until the 
following spring.
For eonlrol ineaHiires use DDT 
r)0';{, weltablb per 100 gallons of wa­
ter along with a mitidde. Follow 
carefully the instructions of the 
19,71 ".Spray Calendar'' Issued by 
tiu? n.C. Department of Agriculture. 
Hearing trees should receive in 
eacli spray aiiproxirnately 10 to 40 
gallons of spray, deptmrtlng on tree 
size. Many fall to realize Ihat a 
tree shmild bo thoroughly soaked 
fimles.s a concenlrntc spray mach­
ine is used) and that three or four 
gallons of spray i may be of liUlo 
value. Bolh the inside and ofifside 
of the tree shmild bo itprayed.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t,, Phono 107
CHIROPRACTOR
R. E. GRAY 
CHIROPRACTOR
1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Ofilco 
Phones: Offlcc 385; Residence 138
' X-RAY/ ■ N.C.M.
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR . 
Hours:. 10-12; 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wllllains Block, 1564 PendozI 81. 




W illits Block Phone 80
Dr. F. M. Williamson, 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808
Homes
Wc Build Good Modern 
HOUSES
Addition)!. Retnodelllng. Repairs, 
, Expert rinUh Work 
I CALL —
J.E .M .W A R D
Builillnff Contrsetor - Keloivna
HOUSE MOVING
FREE ESTIMATES





Phone 1223-L Vcrhon Rd., R.R. 2
77-13T-P
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER, cl.u.
District Representattve, Northern 
' Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casor.<5o Block 





270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the ncw.ihcatre)
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPrOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1367 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankcy Bldg.)
f
PAINTING
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Pendozi Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and 
i DECORATING
2915 Pendozi Bt, Phone 12R2-1U
ROOFING
Your assuraheo of a reliable 
' roof,
Wm. TIGHE*& SON
1303 St. Paul St‘.
Phono 1338
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & COESET 
HAI.ON
Distributors of: Camp Burgloal 
Belts and Breast Hupports 
Private filling rooms 
Graduate Fitter ,
A full line of Olrdles, Corsets, 
CorHellettcH and Urns 




, Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1018 280 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
ERNEST C. WOOD
LANDHIIRVEYOR
Phono 740 2C8 Bernard Avo, 
Kelowna
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SQUADKOV OEDCRS
By Major D. G. BalsiUie, O.C.
•“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOOKS 
(9th Recce Rcgt,t 
Last Order Ko. 22. This Order 
No, 23, 5tb June, 1951,
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
16th Jurte. 19S1: Lieut.. T. Ifodfikin- 
son. Next for duty: O/C M- G. 
Outham, &1M
Orderly Sergeant for week cnd- 
plng IGth June, 1951: Sgt. A. H. 
Burtch, Next for duty; Sr,t. F. 
Coe.
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday evening and Wed­
nesday evening from 1930 hrs. to 
2100 hrs. for recruiting for the Re­
serve Force.
D. G. BALSlLLm MAJOR,
IN D U ST ttlA L
STEEL
Fw Every h l i t l i ;
whcrcbv they promise to build this method of dealing Avlth the case of Exchequer Court Iq Otlava. wnercoj ukj t .rui i ^ and-wife who are parting The postmnsttr general-was un-
foo good, and, in many cases, liUlo dcr firo for using his dep^tment 
children- are* invtJlvcd. Mr. Knowles for patronage purposes,;. membera 
feels that all these cases which -claiming (hat iposiUo^ 
come from Quebec and Newfound- al department were jo -
land should be dealt with by the ''liticial basis.^
_ I 'III I'll [ -T--|-ni«i ll•••||•r̂r l ii... .t-iii ........ .....
FARMERS SHOULD IRRIGATE LAND 
AT PROPER TIME, SAYS WILCOX
The report of the Royal Commis- 
Eon on National Development in 
Arts, Letters and Sciences was 
made available to the members 
during the week, but It will take 
some time to digest the excellent 
material contained therein.
One recommendation that dc-
This report will /be dealt with 
during the special session to be 
called later on this year. 
NEWSPRINT. SHORTAGE 
Wjth newsprint being in short 
supply, it is rather alarming to find 
that our government .departments 
consume a lot of thls'’inuch-needed
pipf'lirf through British Columbia 
to the Pacific Canst. while the Bor­
der Pipe Line Company refused to 
include such a promise in its ap­
plication. The westem members 
are fighting strenuously for an 
amendment which would call for 
the insertion of a clause guarantee­
ing that the company would follow 
an all-Canadian route. The eastern 
members of parliament^ appear to 
bo completely indifferent to the 
western point of view, with the re­
sult that each bill seeking a char- , . ----- —— ..
Icr has received such support from Determining the correct time to water, time and maney. And if irri-
eastern members, especially Liberal • jg <,ne of the most im- gation is delayed too long the plants :
members, to pass the House. portant decisions required .wher- will suffer from a lack of water.
DIVORCE BILLS ever irrigation is practised, points Agricultural scientists agree that.
Stanley IQiowlcs continued his out J. C. Wilcox of the experimen- soil should be irrigated before it 
campaign against divorce bills be- tal stallo»-at Siuptn^rland. - so, dry, that the plants
ing dealt with by parliament and Circumstances; vary under which wilting, causes slqvyiij^ of. growth,
- - water is available. In, some cases , reduced yield and death of some of
farmers have to apply water when-. the fibrous roots, ome experts adr ) 
ever they can get it; sometimes vise th.at^the soil .should hot be al-; 
they are allowed a certain flow by flowed to diy close to the swiitihg 
irrigation. district and they
reports. ' cracks or,’ Jails ■ ap-art
Many fruit grewers in,B.C. make when the hand is opened, it is time 
use of holes dug eight to 12 inches , sr. icate 
deep to help determine when to ‘
iiTigate. Some soil Is'taken from'. 
the bottom of these holes and determining when to irrigate are 
• squeezed. tighUy .in, hand., If the under study at the statlom_______
The more scientific methods of
westcun bridge
a STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.





serves sympathy and support  ̂is the paper. The department of national 
J-..— -* , spent'in the fiscal year
1949-50 i$2,166,493 for ammunition 
and bombs. In the same i^riod they 
spent $2,346,854 V on itfihtihg 
stationery. The same condition ap­
plies in most of the government 
departments. The department of 
public printing and stationery is in 
the printing business in a .very big 
way. Deputy defence minister C. 
M. Drury has been telling the 
arined services tp cut down (among 
other things) upon the .mountains 
of-.paper." "̂
It has been found -that the use 
of form HQ 48, department of na­
tional ' defence envelopes, “has 
“has reached the fantastic figure of 
approximately. 300,000 • a month.” 
Immediate steps are to be taken “to
recommendation of annual federal 
grants to universities on the basis 
of population in each province, plus 
provision of funds for scholarships. 
With federal aid the universities 
throughout the dominion could in­
crease their facilities on a sound 
financial basts, thus removing the 
great handicap that they have been 
laboring under for some years. The 
Ottawa Journal published an edi­
torial supporting the need for fed­
eral aid on the following basis: 
“Bui one qualification. If our 
universities are to be given the 
federal aid to which we think they 
are entitled, it should be strictly 
upon condition that they be oper­
ated as universities ought to be op­
erated, namely: devoted to true
he was able to-have one bill refer­
red back to the committee by a 
majority vote in the House. This is 
the first sign of progress that we 
have seen whereby the members 
show dissatisfaction with the evi­
dence produced in this particular 
instance. Mr. Knowles contends 
that the committee and the House, 
which in the past has dealt with 
50 to 100 cases in a matter of two 
to three minutes, is not a proper
their
are responsible for using this flow 
and in some cases they can'use. 
water - freely whenever they need; 
it.
The interval between irrigations 
should be the right length. If lit, 
is too short, there is a wastage of
point.
In tests conducted during the 
last two years at Summerland on 
the safe degree of drying or orch­
ard soilings, it was found* that 
harmful .effects occurred, on the 
fruit long before willing was ob­
served. o.n,. the leaves, Mr, Wilcox
“A COMPX-ETE TRUCKING SERVICE
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Sê ice
TO AND FROM VANCOUVER
Ltd.
1351 .Water St. Phone 1105
11% tjf
Qducdtion, not mode • into moss pro* ^nsuro n far greater economy.” 
duction lines, for all who imagine ^  jg recommended that' service 
they are entitled to a university personnel might, among • other 
education, or who think it is “the things, use “thin uncrested paper”
thing" to attend a university, not only for carbon copies; prepare no
made centres for, all sorts of frills ^ore duplicates thai^ might be re- 
ana fads only remotely connected quired, and use the smallest envel- 
with education, and involving, ope for each corresponding item.
I»5
ThioiMh slceplns* cir service 
from Okanagan points omneeb 
with The Continental Limited 
at Blue River next morning, 
where passengers transfer to 
space already reserved; Service 
Mondays; Wednesdays and 
Fridays, with, similar service 
reluming Sundays, Tuesdays; 
and Thursdays. '
Next time you travel east, take 
advantage of this time and 
trouble-saving convenienei.
To Vancouver, through steep­
ing car service operates daily 
except Sunday. .
‘ W. M. Tilley, Agent, 
Phone 330, >
T. TV. Brydon, 210A Bernard 
Ave., Phone 226, Kelowna, B.C.
apart from other harm, unnecessary 
expenditure, and perhaps .extrava­
gance.
“For true education we ought to 
be prepared to make sacrifices; 
Not a single extra public dollar 
should be spent for things that are 
not education at all,, nor for the 
mere cult of “bigness,” nor for a 
'multiplicity of universities that 
mean only overlapping.”-
PIPE LINE
The application for a charter by 
the Border Pipe Line Company was 
before the House during discussions 
on private bills twice this week. On 
both occasions the bill was talked 
out. At the same time, another 
bill granting a charter to the Cham­
pion Pipe Line Corporation was 
passed. The latter corp^pration has 
inserted a clause in its application
Five-Month Building 
Figures H it. New High
B u i l d i n g  permit values issined ill the City of Kelowna dur­
ing: the first five-months of the year, have already exceeded: 
the half m illioi| dollar mark, according to building inspector 
A. E. Clark, f
Eive-mbnth total now stands at $855,307.73, compared with, 
$576,120 during the corresponding mouth last year. Twerity- 
eight permits were issued last month at a value of $123,157.91 
cbmpared with $100,090 in May, 1950. ' 1
Permits issmed to A, M. Rattenr ures'are the highest on record.
biu-y and D. Chapman Co. Ltd;, for 
the construction of two large'busi- 
ness buildings; swelled last month’s 
total. Residential construction also 
: got a shot in the arm when four, 
permits were granted.
With the exception of the record 
1948 building yedf, five-month fig-
Following table shows 
for the past ten years: 
Year Month
1951.. ..,... _...$123,157.91




























H*i* U « n«w blind lo good, lo d«tlctou> you won’l 
btliivt U till you liy II. Ofdttlht new Milkln'i fion̂  
your gtoctr tod*y. You’ll »v**i h 
you «v«i Uittd.







were issued last month:
BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
A. M. Rattenbury, .530 Bernard 
Avenue, store, $27,000; Mri, J, Hoov­
er 549 Bernard Avenue, stpres, $18- .* 
000; D. Chapman Co. Ltd., Vaugh­
an Avenue, warhouse, $28,350. 




S. ML Simpson Ltd.; Cherry St., 
dry shed, $5,500; O. St. P. Ailkens,
'440 Bernard Avenue, office alter­
ations, $170- A. C. Irving, 483 Law­
rence Avenue, repairs to lodge, 
$137.91; Mill Ave. Building Co., 
1470 Water Street, repairs, $60; Ra­
dio Building Syndicate, Pendozi 
Street, repairs, $350. Five permits 
* issued for a value of $6,217.91. 
RESIDENTIAL
L. Lcathley, 1927 Knox Crescent, . 
residence, $9,.500; M. Halachan, 501 
Harvey Avenue, rc.sldcnce, $11,500;
W. A. Ker, 2135 Abbott Street, rcsl- ■ 
donee, $14,500; Mrs, E, J, Krnushar,
595 Cyonfell Avenue, rc-sldonco, $3,- 




K .V  Johnson, 533 Buckland Av- 
emic, bree-/.c way, $150; H. S. Alt- 
Iton.son, 1019 Borden Avenue, aller- 
atlons, $800; J. P. Hampson, 247 
Vlmy Avenue, utility room, $700;
V. E. Gogory, 2318 , Abbott Street, 
front door altcration.s, $100; H, Mar­
tin, 770 Bernard Avenue, storm en­
trance, $100; MVs. O. Gravello, 602 
- Oxford Avenue, porch roof, $‘2.5; S.
M. Mnclnron, 17)0 Ethel Street, fo- 
pnirs to porch, $150; F. Campbell, 
2420 Abbott Street, retaining wall, 
$400, Eight permits issued for a 
■ value, of $2,505,
GARAGP-S
,1. F, Hampson, 247 Vlmy Ave,, 
car port, $.520- R. F. Parkinson, 1650 
AhhoU Street./ar port, $110; J. \V. 
Brown, 301 Glonnvood Avenue, gar­
age, $.500; J. C. Corby, 631 Fuller 
Avenue, garage and woodshed, $2.50;
L, C. Blacke, StlO Cambridge Ave,, 
garage and shod, $2,50. Five pelmltH 
i.s,sued for n value of $1,430. 
OlrmUlLDINGS 
A. M. Rhmbold, 781 Coronation 
Avenue, woodshed, $125; Wfdter 
Johnson. 874 Okanagan Boulevard. 
wotKlshed, $i|00. Two permits ls.siie«l 
for a vfilue of $325.
‘ , Bum
I„ W. Marr, 14.11 Ellis Street, sign 
$10. One in’iinll i.ssiied for a value 
of $10.
Twenty-eight permits issued for 
a tola! vahic of $121,157,01.
The Chinese language and it,s din- 
lect-s are u»e<l by nearly 500 million 
people. *I|Tie English language by 
a little more than 270 mllUon.
TT’S .a bonus in value without equal in these 
JL times !>Up to 2 cubic feet of extra space for as 
much aŝ70 Ihs. more, fopd. Bigger, roomier Philcos— 
9, li and 43 cu. ft.—all with full-length doors. And 
at prices you see for other smaller refrigerators.
PHIICO 1315
NewSpace-Sdving Design
in F u ll-L en gth  R e fr ig e r a t o r s
H ero  from  Phileo Is m o re  u sa b le  re fr lg o ra to d  
s p a c e  th a n  h as  e v e r  b e f o re  b e e n  p o ss ib le  In , 
Iho lo n g -d o o r  r e f r ig e r a to r .  And e v e ry  full*, 
len g th  Phileo g iv es you  this bonus In s p a c e .
i i i i
IScu.ft. PHILCO 1315 iabqve). Advanced Dcfiign RcfrigoriitorTFroo'/ior. 
21.il sq. ft. ahelf area. 2 cu, ft. Zero ZoiicrI< rcozor. 
(liiick Chiller with Mont Compartment. Adjunt- 





Utmost luxury nnd con* 
vonionco at far less cost. 





vanced Design features with 
huge 11 cu. H/ full-length ca­
pacity. 491b. Zero ZonoFreozer. 
Quick Chiller. Covered Meat 




PHILCO 915 (above), DijUixo Com­
bination Kcfrlgorator-Froozor. 
9 cu. f$. capacity, cold from (op io bottom. 
Zero Zone Freezer for frozen foods. Adjust­
able Shelves. Quick CliiUor. Double Crispers,
P rk0 »  pubjeet to chanM0 w llh ii i i ln o l lm
SEE THEM AT YOUR PHILCO DEALER N O W  !
W1IOLE8ALR DISTKinUTORH
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DHNSMUIR UNITED
Head office: Vancouver, D.O. , .
Branrhes a(: Vlclorh; Nanainto, Courtenay, New Wesimlnater, Kamloopsi, Vernon, Fentidon, Trail, Nelson,
' FriUce George, ': *
1632 Pendozi Street H * Phone 36
PAGE FO tm TH B^SEtO W tlA : COURIER THURSDAV, JUNE 14. 1051'
When the body is unable to use 
or to sto^e all the sugar it obtains 
from the food eaten, diabetes may 
occur. Most of the sugars come 
from the carbohydrates In starchy
i n v R S T i i t E l l T  D tA k Yfoods and sweets. Begtilar ™iedley]| . checkups by your doctor can dis* - '
cover symptoms of this disease and  ̂ ...................... — ,
enable him to prescribe treatattenfc. Tte foUowiiis infottnStlon'is" suptdleil to tia each week by-Okanagan 
—--------------------------- Investfnents Limited of Kelowna.
KASSBT, AVntACHBS: (bracketed fifutM indicate d u n ie  from June 
l i t  to Ith), . j . ? . r  v:
.  ^  ‘ ‘ TOkONTD NElk YOBK
Industrials  ....... .........................312.48—( .741 ; 2S059+<1.0B)





Base M etals____SQiMQB DIVlDEiND
i
T O  P R O T E C T  
Y O U R  E S T A T E
Long recognized as a great 
Estate builder. Life Insurance also plays an impor­
tant role in protecting other assets o f  an Estate.
Succession Duties and Incom e Taxes, priority 
obligations o f  an Estate, m ust be provided for in  
cash before there can be any distribution to  heirs.. 
W hen funds are not readily available, i t  may^be 
necessary to  raise money by the sale o f  assets in  
an unfavourable market, a t considerable sacrifice. .
One way w  avoid the danger o f such a  loss is to  
arrange now for Life Insurance to  cover th e  
expenses to  which the Estate will later be su b jea .
Why no t talk over, with one o f  our experienced 
Officers, plans for the protection o f  your Estate ?
T H E




Canadian Canncfs Ltd. common _. .40 
Dom. Foundries. Ac Steal Ltd. .90'
Asbestos Cdrpotdtion Ltd. cmnmon >' JO+XS 
Golden BCsnltod'MBues Ltd. .03
John A. Latis & Sons L td :___.-i™ •
Can. IngersoU-lUad Co. Ltd_____ 1.00
Inter City BlJliag C a Ltd. ’.20' ‘
Bell T^it^onc'.co;, of Can. .so ■
Chartered IVost Co:' ;— .25. ■ ‘ 
Canada Iron Fotfitdries Ltd. io
Canada life  Assurance Co.'J..__5.00
Canada -Maltinif Co. Ltd. , common .. .50 
Dominion rextUe Co. Ltd. Rfd. 1.75 
The Great West Frit Co: Ltd. Pfd. .12^ 
Hamilton Bridge Co. Ltd. --i-J—
Highland-Bril Ltd. ■
Hunt’s Ltd. Class A 4e B  __
Investment Foundation-Ltd: Rfd. ...
W. M. Lowney Co; Ltd. ___
Mount Royal Mietal.Ca’ Ltd.
National Steel Car Corp.' Ltd.
Page-Hersey TUbeS Ltd.
Powril stiver C a Ltd. Otdlh^*:..;
WAR SAVINGS ClEKnilG iM ^
Dated December 15, ',l943.'T^^inid
42jB0+( .39) 
OaOS+t jS7)
T h e  V i c t o r i a  
M e r r y - G o - R o u n d
By JIM NESBITT
who will turn 70 next January and 
automatically go on pension would 
almost break the B.C. government 
if they all got the $10 a month 
cost of living bonus.
The government believes it will 
have to have a means test of its 
own for those over 70 before the 
cost-of*living bonus wll be given. 
The government hates the Iclca of a 
means test—but it seems the only
fair way.
Then, there’s worry about the 
63*70 age group. These people, un­
der a means test, will be enUilcd 
to a pension—and again the ques­
tion comes up; will'they also be 
entitled to a $10 a month cost of 
living bonus?
These mre serious questions and 
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B.C.’s three percent sales tax is 
booming beyond the wildest dreams 
of even a conservative minister of 
finance.
When the tax became law in mid­
summer of 1018, the government 
estimated it would bring in $14,000,- 
000 a year; The first year it went 
to $24,000,000.T h i s  year the gov­
ernment estimated on $28,000,000— 
but there’s every indication It may 
go to $35,00,000. ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
Business was never so good as it 
is now in this province, according 
to monthly bulletin of govern­
ment’s- bureau of economics and 
statistics.
Just look at these staggering fig­
ures: retail sales up 19 percent over 
a year ago; automobile sales up 
60 percent; radio sales up 36 per­
cent;'hardware sales, 29 percent 
and; furniture sales—21 percent.
' This increasing business is what 
bootn$ the sales tax.
ute you become: chronic the gov­
ernment has no responsibility for 
you. Doesn’t seem quite fair—and 
yet the hospital insurance people 
say that to handle chronics would 
break the scheme and that chvon-, 
ics just mustn't take up beds m 
general hospitals that arc needed 
for acute cases, with good chances 
of cure.
The government has another 
worry, these d?ys.'too—what to do 
about, the $10 'a month cost of liv­
ing bonus ito old-age. pensioners, 
when the pension becomes univer­
sal next year. Everybody, irre­
spective of income is going to got 
$40 a month front the federal- gov­
ernment; those already on pension 
in B.C. will continue to rqccive $50 
a month. .
But the big number of people
*D1IR0ID ROOrS
O ALUMINUM ROOFING and SIDING.
9 BRICK —TILE
• CEMENT • PLASTER PRODUCTS 
9 BUILDING BLOCKS
W m . H A U G t a  S O N
Builders’ Supplies—̂ Coal
. 1335 Water StreetPhone 66
. SBCimniE^ CALLED FOk K E pE S iriN ^: .
B.C. Pulp^& m « rC o . Ltd; .due AprR ij 1967 • (Ehiire Issue) on 
; • Jme2Oth.@108}4., - / > :  : • . . ,
j Standard'Ckenuc^l'.Co. LtiUtSYo Pfd. "<Entirie. Issue) • bn M!sy 31st 6?)
-105.00.',• j-;-'  ̂ \
ffradetsPinance Cqrp. Ltd: 4% .due. 'April l.  ̂ 1964 (Entire Issue) on 
' May 25th @  . .v  ■ :/./■ .-J •
w ® S i m ® E S H F r a i
IS S I f  HAY fitt 'TO P tlV Y  COUNCIL
How,ever, .if the' government’s 
getting lots Of money, it’s getting 
more financial headaches each day;
■ Ail isvnot yet happy with the 
hospital insurance picture. There’ll' 
pn>ba|bly be . another . deficit next 
year.
TTie care of chronics is giving the 
government worry. At present, 
hospital insurance doesn't look af­
ter patients called chronic. If you 
are in'.ho^ital 30 days or so you’ll 
be ordered but, unless your own 
doctor. insists.that the facilities of 
' - V , \ ,, 'a general hospital are necessary
V ' issue! will be for your recovery. Though you
h a n d e d ^ / P F  Ctty-.fbaJ»ri^•‘untU..^f^r .a.4Iiqrol^■h .study haa been hove kept faith with the govem- 
of Jnb ,bfaiimri»t'M tbb trg W  at. the hearing ment, and paid your hospital prem-
los4 C'OWdoIl» ri*Mng.'̂ !',4idq!Dirii 0f:4pW^^’hS4rd YrtgoroM iums. faithfully for years, the min-
D r i v e  t h e  n e w — c o n v e n i e n t
N O il IS
III n  0 R
D O O R  S E D A N !
C O M PA N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
• MA. 8411
from seridee Btetlon opecfttbrii refused.___ _ ___
equally vigorous Miumbitcprfr«m'.-re|pre$» 
AsaociaUon opfijosea to tlm i||rnmtinR of fiotmlts.'
i«:sell gtui;after hours and 
of-; the Qatagemen’s NEW CHERRIES
C^rTeut^ dispute .pyffr>^r$^ DEVELOPED
be carried Ao thbvPrivy Courtcildri: O ttaw a if council sup- A T  Q IT M M liD T  A M H
s the . stand ftf. A 1  D U U l u l C R L / i l i U
may
ports- the stand of- th e '“Pifehtictpfi’s jCpien’s Association
against,the is$iiing;of.<special.perrilits.t6 allow .garages and ser- cherry
vice station's to  remain ippen for'ldriger Hours^ 
cribed ip .the by-|aw.‘ '
varieties comparable In quality to 
Bing, long recognized as tops in 
dessert quality, have recently been
possit
Court.
K i n g ' s  P i ®
Seagrams
This aclverllsement is not published or displayed by >  1' ! 
the Uquor Control Board or by fhe Government of British Columbia.!
LV
podx' wUl s i^ ;a  netition
t e n d e d - t h a t  Van has value as a pollenizer, 
n^d®.' Council! exp^e^ed lW: intend -Spekkliig calmly, the operator is- an . important item from an orch- 
tion p f‘.stUdy_,lrtg ; the :, ar^meh.t$, blunt’warning of what could ardist’s standpoint. 
ad\^ncpd;be;fpife; pasrin$: judgment. HShpbh| H the tri^ Earlier than Bing, the new Star
SEByiCE'IN'ADEkVATE?'.|.'l. '■ appials.f • ‘  ̂ , variety is described as a black
’llj‘|Vld:i;buid' goltp iV‘lctbria'8nd ap- cherry, large, firm and .of high .
* ‘(P'liddllt^^is, likely; th quality, good for processing and an ' 
pnfl.'ofv.thd • local -magistrate outstandingly good canner.
1 J>e ' uBh^ld, there, = but ■ the Van is reported to be a variety as ^
V Cjohncil in Ottawa would not large as BSng, earlier and firmer in '
■ texture than this old. favorite, black 
. , with an eye-catching black lustre " . '
ed'in .respect to any^scrvice'^StatiOn takcn,in Arm- and good storage life. Anothpr
or garage' ‘.i, strqhgi ^od'it, cost the council $900. poinl in its favor is that so far no ”
/Mx. Almack smnmed"^  ̂ cb- taxpayer$ into the cherry virus disease has been found
«  of toe -ooSo^^ matter. ' ft co.imcU CUii’t decide, associated with it and to date it
appealing ̂ QuncUS' deciri^^ S'®? Ipt the^fdftpayers vote on it,” has been found more resistant to
arc not'e^ing.'pybry. station to j '  * -i
open. ■ ,Th‘ey+need .ppf open'Uhleiss^
' they wantj 'to,!''heltold tne-court'-of M?] .dc^ler^: There is'an 
appeal.^ rv- - r  29, if we-can CS-
%ho .tribunal ■ heard 's'cvErhl/- an- '^Shfc^-'W-Vahcipuver-Al-
'.^dbmqn^ Wilson Hunt’ob eyed
popd-rrif such a':borid‘-was:.legafc~to
stajr:" ■ •• ■ ...... "■
so,t'«
E & i o V 'l e V f f l a n  blghtiS-irwbi^fsl^ l8m:seU}e
t S J S  W 1 • H D oK w gii^ to so W ore' they-Ww)'4 1 - ' will sign
JyiO: 4i?cUfision. Mayor apvtmng, if 1 it;ebste;them nothing. TUchmarsh said.
i a l l l S l i l ' i W W
We want tectfppS supposition^,” ',
'iiynch .or  ̂ TLv- rrT' , the Wangle sk v iw  ptgtien;-'b^kcd L 
pcrmisstoni,tq,bceit ,eni |iehall! bf ;; khi 
the  n e w  proiil! e t e r f  ' li(C)b)iWaf' 
thaV be^ha42fOli b lf^ b ijsW
the pfoblcj)
appear'bn ' ........... . ..........  ...... ..
' Asking'that t̂ho^!/tiiition!'be allow- 
cd to r  
from' V 
hpUcr ,
tqwn, and.'W<i ytnuBt''̂ Wahe',money? 
the .summcrjUmb* Ih'-order;; "
thc hlghf.riinW:. !'
R e a r  D o o r s  f o r  B a c k s e a t  P a s s e n g e r s !  Tliis lale.st convenience—• 
plus famous Morris styllnjj; and ui)-to-tlic-nnmite engine fcaturc.s— 
make this the most' coiufortable, easilyThandlcd economy car you can 
buy! For town or country Drive it yourself—TODAY!
Accessible 4 door style;- Driver's seat , nd.jiislal»lc -
Lockliccd hydraulic brakes - “IMiuio-couslriicliou”• Abody - Rust proof
• D istrjbu tors fo r  
B ritish  C olum bia a nd  A lberta
- Large Lug|age coiupurtmciit 





2211 W. Itb Ave. \ V--'• IJritisli Car Centre. Phone ItA. 21.3:1
cracking than Bing,
Solitary trees are struck by 
lightning more often than trees in 
a group. _
I dont think the remarks about the 
taxpayers' vote give a true pic- - 
turc.” ■
In answer to Alderman Titch- 
mprsh’s question regarding a bond, 
Mr. Almack said emphatically: “Ab- 
solutoly. r  don’t know whether it 
iS'legal or not but I would agree.”. 
‘T don’t know either,” Alderman
R e l i a b l e  M o t o r s  &  T i r e s  L t d .
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
s m o o t h . o e •
PROPERTY VALUES
purely residen-
G O O D /
M A R A T H O N  a
M f P  a m M /e   ̂
( h Z ^ d e f e s i ^ n r
In ' answer., I'toi.'vyderhWh
marsh’s. qUC8tl6n,; !the'*sHMk^  ̂ •.—....-•,1,-... .
milted* tbdv he ■/'iMtts^iolcrS in 
profit as well as. in giving service. - wft'feh^ac .^owed
commun- 
arrango Its cx- 
dcvelopmcnt to pro- 
, . . t o  recreation and
invct)t||f»cnt'i is playground arcn.s, to locate shop- 
. ■ -  ,r Pjng, commercial and amusement 
t'lot qn w^ich to centers in their proper place in rc- 
.V-obthiU'gll' in- la tlw  to the residential areas, and 
ng» building re- to, plan the streets with an eye to 
* * ' beauty, safety and economy.
iThrough the organization of tho 
Community. Planning Association of 
Canada, interested citizens are
N B M IIOTMAOt MARK ntO.
garage or working moi'c clo.scly with clyic 
on adjoin-• authorities and planning experts to 
Ho also made tho udmisrionV^u^ ing-p^periy. This could happen achieve a better layout for living 
proved by the service station own-' - your/ community did nbt have in their communltic.s. Your local 
ers, that a bond'could be-entered *'0?trlct|6ns to control non-resldcn- branch members can offer advice 
into. - ' tihl .building.'v •' ' which will assist you In ntlalning
A w A ftN tvn .........  , V . ' 1 nltost’cities .and towns; have'zon- successful homo ownership.
*r At • 1 • JL j • iug,'bylaws'.but it is good policy to , (Tills is tho second in a scries of
Mr. Almack pressed hisvclaim.on 'check.-thLcni. s6c that they are urticlcs written in the interest of 
10 groujids Uiot he waa.on cduimiL not*.too ,rigid.,t6.,
m
tho meet - new • needs,. readers who are contemplating
at the time the permit,foi^ a-trupk-'.cy';j6o',''rQ63e.'to.prevent industrial building or buying a house.)
aii,
I ts  p lastic-llk&  s u r f a c e  is  
s o  ^0  s c n ib la b fe f
Wash .it with ordinary soap and water ns ofipn 
as yon like — you cannot mar lovely Kcm-Glo’s 
loiUjh, A'(T//h/>rth/f> surface, Circaso and stains wipe 
away willi a damp clolli.
And y(m’ll ho (Idighled bow smoothly au’d 
easily you can, How on Kem>(irlu with brush or 
Jbdier-Koalcr, .No bnisli Anarks, no “laps”, no 





... hoh' sne/B/ifsfies/fh tbe 
m m /  o t) ̂ o u r n e w  m fi/^ e n s fto rl
imulo by till) msliori of fqmout KtM<TON6
ittt:
OiiMr iOm ! atMittUly InratMASi
ALSO IN 
TEA IAG$
It’s Cl bremd notv Gimranto«d Goodyear Marathohi 
with a thicker, wider tread to give you oven gre^tof 
niiiloaRo! .
Ami now you can havo your choice of tread dicaiffna--* 
tho mnooth-nmninR rib Iw'ad or tho fumoua GoodycM 
diamond traction tread! O nly M arathon gives yo u  this 
choice in the low-price ficMl 
Seo U8 today for Ihb Goodyear mileage bargaini
LOOK FOR THIS •'HIGH SIGH" OF QUAUTT
KELOW NA M O TO RS LIM ITED
n>;? Water S u m  Phone 77S
AUTHORIIIO GOOD/r^EAR deaur
r  I r I
(K
[WOODWORK.
|l(iillii|.\ wntcr will n o t Iiiirm  Kcm*(71o, 
ll i/< iThinliiiit Id gmidc, dIIh ntul fiilK,
D d u 'l w o rry  n lio iii M niiii, o r  Aprny f ro m  
lluv lioiii-Hi r l io w rr .,  Y o u r  Im iliro u in  I# 
tinlly |iro |(!(;le(l |»y Kr.iii>Glo’» im u o lh ,  
iion-jiorouiii M irbire,
KriM.(;lo*A Mifi IiiM re flnihli ilin k f*  y o u r -  
Iriiii (iml o l h r r  >vi>i, 'w o rk  lo o k  l l i r l r  
Ili a  . , , f*iiiri(b u p  ,n iiiiizing ly  B g a ln il 
iliip iiin ii: m ill Li'ulliiig.
11 DLAUTIIUI CniORS
, . .  I i i i l i i i l in f i  " M iiy  W h llt"  
11 i/nil miBfil «<i/ofll>lu
Wy Canterbury gives you 
iuch | w  tc9 -at Canteffiuiy's ptice!
riNI WA like (hii docia’t iu»t '*h«ppcn.” Cinter- 
buty itom«> frab) the wOtlit$ fiocit u* AatJcitt... 
-pick’* of iWe 6«vor*fillcd >««•« Itavts.*And yet, 
bcCAUs* we import tRfwt, you Mve on every package, 
TINE Ua...le»3 ihon4y...TlME W k CANTkRgUflYI n ia m sa  u m d e m o
a t SAFEWAY
C O S T S




t o  a  r i c h  l a s t i n g  l u s t e r
c m  GIRL HAS MANY AMUSING 
EX PER IEN IIS TOURING.EUROPE
(EOROE'S NOTE: This Is the last of a series ot three articles which 
have appMircd In The Kelowna Courier written by a  Kelowna girl who 
wishes to renain anonynooa The articles explain her experiences white 
travelUof In Europe, as she found them.)
Bellagio was a lovely little Vil« gave it to the urchia Then spent 
lage. If you walked through and the rest of* the journey saying "now 
beyond the tourist frontage and up say ‘thank you’.” and we had a 
into the back streets, perhaps on to sort of Gnglish-Italian l^ o n  whii)h 
the next village as I did, one can I have unfortunately forgotten- 
see scores of fishermen and their just “grari," which I used consider- 
boaK They daw a tarpaulin over ably, but she taught me via. my 
the top to protect themselves from French ‘‘thank you , pretty young 




the tests for 18 proficiency badge::. A COURSE FOR SEA '
He qualified for the ambulance SWUimAS'IEaS . ,
mpn, pathfinder.'knotter, engineer,- TraWng^Couwe lor̂ ^Sea Scoutmas- 
reader, airman, public health man, ters is to be held at Lakefield. near 





It*snew! Johnson’s Pnde gives fur- 
nitui;e .the richest, longest-lasting- 
wax luster you’ve ever seen on wood 
"—without "tubbing! Real wax pro­
tection. too-rmilk, water, even hot 
coffee can't mar that Pride surface. 
Pride contains its own cleaning in­
gredients And because it goes so far,' 
lasts so lonjg. Pride is economical. 
Don’t  wait to try this easier way to 
finer furniture care. Get Pride today.
iOHNSOHS|WA)t‘
80 will see how it turns out.
Also in Bellagio, I met a man 
who carves cameos and I learned 
a great deal about them, and then 
I bought one—only a small one— 
but something to take home. Tiicre 
were some fascinating ones there I 
would like to have.bought, but im­
possible. T h e  Italian money Is fan­
tastic. . 1 spent hundreds of lire on 
the cameo and my- ferry ticket. 
There are about 1,700 lire to one 
pound, depending on where you 
cash it. Above the village there 
is a large villa and guess who lives 
there from March to late fall. The 
daughter of Tony Walker—Cana­
dian Whiskey—she has been mar­
ried three or four times and her 
last husband was a titled Austrian, 
which' made her a princess. She is 
about 79 now and was due to re­
turn that day. I would love to have 
met her. She must have had a fas- 
cinating life.
• 'Now,--I will tell you thg reasons 
• why I will never return to Italy or 
possibly France, apart from the ob­
vious one. Tve seen all I care to 
sec of both countries. One reason, 
you know how stupid I am about 
creepy crawlies—well I  was just a 
bund le of nerves at the sight of the 
quivering, slithery \izards and of 
.the, thought of what lay behind the 
beautiful foliage. PUt your foot 
one step ahead and the very stones 
appeared to move. It was frightful. 
That is, of course, off the beaten 
track. On the benten trpf:k, how­
ever, you have larger creatures, but 
with-two legs, about which I have 
learned considerable.- I  was prac­
tically ready for a soap box by the 
time I met Eve and the other girls 
in Parii
I spent about three hours at Belr 
lagio and rteally enjoyed tiie vil­
lage. * I caught the ferry Ixtck to
farewell and profuse thanks (still) 
when she left. .
Again, all the fun with passpo)rts 
out of Italy and into (sigh of re­
lief) Switzerland. 1 Joioked at this 
border crossing, and'was pleased I 
had not found it necessary to es­
cape. The deep lake on one side of 
the road, steep rocky; blasted cliffs
"THEY’LL BE PREPARED”
Having offered- their services to 
the Civil Defence authorities of 
Canada, the Boy Scouts in. all ten 
provinces are concentrating on 
Scout tests directly related to em­
ergency service.
Thfy are being assisted by fire' 
•and police departments. "Ham" ra- 
*dlo operators, the Red,Cross So­
ciety, the St. John Ambulance As­
sociation and other interested 
groups.
V is m  ARCTIC SCOUTS BY AIR 
, On a 3,000-mlle trip, Paul Kreu- 
ger, By Scout Field Commissioner 
for Alberta,’ recently visited Wolf 
Cub Packs and Scout Groups be-
handyman, fireman, aero engineer, 
missioner, carpenter, master at 
arms, friend to animals and bee­
keeper badges to win the award. 
GREEK SCOUTS' HONOR 
AIR. DODDS
His Excellency Nicolas Anissas, 
Greek Ambassador to Canada, re­
cently presented the Silver Phoe­
nix, highest award of the Boy 
Scouts Association of Greece, to 
Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., Deputy 
Chief Scout for Canada, as a sym 
bol of appreciation of the Greek 
^ou ts  for a gift of 5,000 staves sent 
them by the‘Boy Scouts of Canada.
20, Executive Commissioner Los 
lie G. Punchard, of the South Wa­
terloo, Ont, District, formerly Mas­
ter of R.S.S. Discovery, the British 
Sea Scout Training Ship, will head 
the course and will’be assisted by 
Canadian Scout Headquarters staff 
members.
TIIATS CO-OPERATION
When fire swept the recreational 
hall of a Synogogue In Moncton, 
recently, and deprived the Tiferes 
Israel Wolf CTub Pack of a meeting 
place, the Cubs of St, Bernard's 
Pack offered -to help. Until the 
Synogogue- hall* is ranovated
St. Bernard's Back and using' ti»e 
facilities of St, Bernard’s gymnas­
ium;.
GOOD TURN!
The wee lad in London—a Wblf 
Cub of the Boy Scouta—wasn’t 
missing a single chance to do a 
good turn every day. And his .turn 
was rather out of the otdtnary. 
Imagine the surprise and gratitude 
of the guardsmen of His Majesty's 
Brigade ot Guards, who vras stalk­
ing his beat outside Buckingham 
Palace, when the Utile boy scamp­
ered up and tied the guardsman's 
bootlace which had becomo undone.
Walking is healthy but be SUro 
that your shoes f i t ; comfortablbr. 
with heels that are not too high or 
run down. Give your feet A dally 
the bath, drying thoroughly, especially 
Hebrew Cubs are meeting with the between the toes. >
tween Edmonton. Alberta and Tuk-on the other. The road between the
two customs and, for several-100 
yards at each end was straight and 
narrow. There were no Hiding 
places at all. There were, several 
tunnels along.the road and in the 
longer ones, were horns in the 
roadway which i honked loudlyv^as 
the bus ran: over them. 1 arrived 
home about 5:30, very red  ̂and 
freckled from my day out.
\oyuktuk, which is 200 miles north 
ot the Arctic Circle.; Indian and 
Eskimo- boys are members of sev­
eral of the groups visited.
BUND SCOUT "EARNS"
18 BADGES
Blind King's Scout Clarence R. 
Morris of Belleville; Ontario, was 
a proud lad recently when, he won 
his Scout Gold Cord for passing
i o  s n y  o t h e r  b r a n J .'.'-...irtl
CIRCULATION AT OKANAGAN UNION 
LIBRARY CONTINUES TO INCREASE
•  'Whatever your experience has been, w ith evaporated inilks,^ 
you’ll be delighted to find out how much more you’ll l^ e  
C a r n a t i o n  Evaporated M ilk, A  fu ll half-century of experi­
ence lies behind the.making o f Carnation. So you’re sure of 
finer flavor and consistency . . .  longer keeping qualities,. . .  




im t H ir e i
' Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library- continues io show a 
steady increase, according to MJrs, 
Muriel Ffoulkes, librarian; ’ ^
- During, the month of May, total 
of 5,915 books were distributed, 
compared w ith ' 5,576 during the 
same 'month Uast y^air. This-fi^^e 
was made; dp of. 1,389 ̂  nori-fictiqn; 
4,137 fiction, and
books. ' . '■
Registration, howeveh declined 
somewhat;' Total of; 34 adults join­
ed the library as well as 23 juven­
iles. Totail for May, T950i : Was 66, 
Among the books in most popular 
demand are Bryani’s, ‘‘Agd; of Ele­
gance’’ apd ‘‘Elizabeth’’. by Dies- V 
pecker.: A timely additipn; to' the 
library’s collection of 'garden books
Menagio and straig^ on to the bus. garden’'’*^bv"^tlo£f every
I took an Italian postal bus back ^.^lowSTg te a  list of books re- 
as the Swiss one did not return, at gently added to the shelves of the 
a convenient hour. I sat next to the uhrarv *
window and a little Italian grand- 
mother sat next to me witti her 'IL IIU n
grandson.. I was a bit confused The deepening year,- .Robinson; 
when the ticket collector came for Cradle of the clouds,. Ghose; -The 
my ticket. I paid him'half in Italian faith of Mts. Kelleen, Flannigan; 
lire and Swiss francs. . Dance and skylafk,- Mioore; Return
He tried to help me by asking for to paradise, Michener; -The devil in 
a particular Swiss coin. I couldn’t velvet. Carr; They came',to Bagh- 
find- the half franc I thought he- dad, Christie; The case of the fiery 
wanted; although 1 was sure I had fingers, Gardener; Cork on the wa-; 
one. Sure enough, after he had ter. Hastings; The southwest epr- 
passed on, I found it, so I held it ner, Walker; The hundredth door, 
up to the grandmother, saying with Foley; Hold with the hares, Zin- 
hands as well, "This is what he berg; Hear this woman!, Pinchot. 
wanted, wasn’t it?" She had been Reach me a star, Quentin; Agents 
putting in' her two cents worth in arms, Vinter; The Pedlocks, 
with the ticket collector; and I had Longstreet; Judgment on Deltchev, 
been amusing-the'childl'so we were Ambler; '. Festival a t ' ’FarbridgP, 
fast frends. ' Priestley:'Oiir spoons, camp from
Child Takes Money WPPlWprths, Comyns; The: 'age, of
She, however, thought I was 
holding the coin out to the child
dajfs and country ways. Smith; Red 
Shield in action, Young; Red storm 
over Asia, Payne; Canada’s century, 
Le Bourdais; The land- of the cam­
el, Cammann; How, I  raised, myself 
from ■ failure to success -in selling; 
Bettger; Cosmo Gordon Lang, Lang' 
of Lambreth; England:' past, pres­
ent and future, Jerrold; Tidewater 
r,38r.“juveniW timberlin^ McCowan; The;little 
Aliadeleme, Henrey;. A white man 
in Thailand, Conyers-Keyhes; Mary 
Garden’s story, Garden; We Barry-; 
mores, Barrymore. -family; ;|Frpm 
the waste land; Hyams; Auto .ho'-; 




SO CREAMY IT WHIPS
CARNATION is milk made double-rich by 
evaporation . . . homogenized and heat-re­
fined by special Carnation processes for 
smoother consistency, richer flavor. So 
creamy it is preferred by millions in coffee 
. . .  and it whips beautifully when icy cold.
USE IT LIKE CREAM in coffee, on cereals, in cream recipes. 
M ix it with an equal amount of y.'ater to give fine, vitamtn- 
D  enriched milk for every milk purpose.
481
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER” and before my astonished eyes, plucked it out of my fingers and
T - n
' ]' i ' •
MARGARINE
And costs so much less to prepare I
Of cour«« you know how dolictous Blue Bonnol It a t a 
.tprood for brood or looit. FrothI Doltcofel Country tWooll Why 




iirully browned, criipy, end 
fltvorful —er r tim«l
f PaifactiMionlnqforvMttabU* i 
JttM ■td«llcloutwiienm«Tilns-hoi;J 
•twheofrcih from rcfrlKcniior* k'r
ItiMlff (alwi art jou 
«wry dme wltb IMm lioniMit 
Paifect (or tb« Icing, too. ■SHi
Save*) (or flih and tegttabka turn J 
out io tmooth, laita ao dtllciout 
—and COM to liiile to preparat J
AllyavriMttry la mad# (cathat̂
I ,}**•>« fod flaky ao much mora , F oatlly with Dlof OoniMt Margarloat i
fllllCjllllMII'S i
^ l u e B o n n e t i
^  MAB611RINE
me]
O nly B lue B onnet M a rg a rin e  com es 
p a c k a g e d  ^  .C onvenient w a y s /
In the economical regultMypo package with 
^  convenient color wafer Io oreiy box!
In the exclusive new Blue Bonnet Yellow Qoik bagt 
' t  Just press ih« color bunco. . .  koead the bag • • * aod 
delicious Blue Bonnet is colored rttadjr to ui« io 2 mioutea 
ffsil No messy mixing! No dishes to wasbl No waste!
Aik p » r  gntir for Bint Bonntt kt u'htrktmr '
Parkigo yom prtftr.
^  'S kV fVwAwt « l tka MsAart e#
n itS C H M A N H T Y C A S T  * M AtM CtAKiNOPOVKDtlt
tMMi er i i wf l mt eMNl i NWl ei t s ; '
loryging, Koestler; .. Local rag. Cor- • 
mack; Fortune’s finger: Short stpr-- i 
ieSj Bottome; Spider dance. Mack- 
inlay; Grasping the viper,. Bazin; 
The .case of Comrade Tulayev, 
Serge; Ladies won’t wait, Cheyney; 
Madame Serpent, Plaidy; Doctor 
Alice’s Daughter, Hamilton, v 
This is the hour, Feuchtwanger; 
The book of crime, Daly; God’s 
men. Buck; Fire on the wind. 
Garth; A game of hidcrand-seek, 
Taylor; World so wide, Lewis;'Ven­
ture.in the East, .Lancaster; Miiss 
Willie, Giles; Darkness and day, 
Co’ip:^ipnrBurnett; No tears for 
Hi,?',.ia, Garve; The islander, Jordan; • 
English stories; from. New'Writing, 
New Writing and Daylight (peri- 
B odical); The passionate shepherd; 
Simon. ■ '
NON-FICnDN
Color and design for every gar­
den,' Ortloff; F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Fitzgerald; Tho maestro, Toscanini; 
The story of Stratford upon Avon, 
Trewin; The Audubon book of bird 
carving, Lacey; Washington confi­
dential, Lait; Red River runs north, 
Kelsey; The traveller’s tree,: Leigh- 
Fermer; The explorations pf George 
Burton, Wharton; Agriculture ' on 
parade, MhcEwan; Thapks to Noah, ' 
Papashvily; All about house plants 
Prep; On producing Shakespeore, 
Watkins; 'The family physician, . 
Pomcran:!! In a green shade, Wal­
lace; Let’s go to Peru, Judson.
Decorative crafts, Black; How to* 
make gloves, Close; The romantic 
rogue, Raspc; Care and repair of 
antiques, Ormsbeo; Mo and Mr. 
Mountjoy, Fearon; The city of two 
. gateways, Savitri; Oil for tho world 
' Schackno; So away I wenti, Stout; 
Tale of a foolish farmer. Perry; 
Docs Canada heed more people?, 
Timlin; South American, fiesta. 
Maxwell; Step right up!, Mannix.
D. H. Lawrence and human exist­
ence, Tiverton; Brown men and 
, red sand, Mountford; From the pil­
ot’s scat, Murrell; Sea painters of 
Britain, Vol. 1 and 2, Roe; Windsor 
castle through three centuries, 
Bunt; The 11(0 and work o( Wil- 
llom James Muller, Bunt; Country
S lE F  WARNS 
CAR DRIVERS 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON-A stern warning 
that motorists who Ignore tho slr- 
on-H of fire trucks wilt bo prosecut­
ed to the full extent of the law 
was issued by Fire CHilef H. M, 
Foreman.
Tho warping results from a near 
loss of life recently, when the de  ̂
partmeni's Inhalator squad was de­
layed by traffic when rushing to 
the old of a S k a h a ^ k e  resident 
suffering from a hcarl attack.
According to the fire chief, not 
one car pulled to the side of the 
road u  the flro truck, with lights 
flashing and siren screaming, sped 
southward.
"Unless drive-s give us the right 
of way in future we shall crack 
down on them and crack down 
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Rogers* Golden Syrup, adds so much to your baking • .*- 
supplies extra flavor and smoothness to tasty treats. 
Made from specially blended pure cane sugar, 
RogersI GoIden Syrup is a quick-energy food that is' 
easily digested and quickly assimilated.
Irtst topping for Ico civani, a flavoroed̂
for rich, moiit puddings.(.
WonderAtl on wafllett 
Perfect for paneakest
!Mako* Ug1iter,6neMexturcd caVea'
that alay moist and losty longer.
'Yonr favorjio cookies •«> crisp or 
' <̂ ewy.., belter tban ever.
Rogers' Coldcn Symp mskaa 
dandy candy.
I jR Yours fo r  the a tk ln g ,., SO f 1 T delUlom,mouth’Watertng rcclpee
"  t i t a n  a ttra c lip e  b o u n d  b o o k le t. W rite  to d a y  t o t ,  
i t ,  C  S u g a r  R e f in in g  C o, L td . ,  J 'a n c o u p e ff  R.C,
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Tlie stroke of a whale's tail, 
whidi can smash even a large boat. 
Is the fiercest blow that can be 
struck hy any animal
S t m y M n ,m M s
s n y y s h s .
Cgt N«ir Pep, Vin, Visor
WIM k tinuil Bon U«faiSUMt:Bitrb«l< Jan SO n : B«Ek m k m  acnwn; todr Joan lui/>Man*d, ikkt, loofc Ifcoo* wadi tt Mm, woomb. mat, fho mtm cobM tua b*> ra»a, ata aaw n n s  «f tbapahv boallbjr.iMktac badte n «  ibaak tto •pe­dal riaor̂ MMliit. tkOf
(oalciv (Umolâ , iBTifon- low, uoiu tttaaita Bf. ««i. data, ooiidi tioed. fmpwra ■ appMlia tad dlantJoa n rood tina foa aiora Mnaitb aad MBilihawtt: pot floA
Mtaiabga«g:'.v.'...
Uadythewia..' •  ̂1M«’( fair ceiSni TOO fal.. Hipp atm >00*10 Uie
S. MflSer 38 no- >ODD(«d for aernal wtitbt. coitt ntUo. Ke«r"ad aanstaud** ilia pair Mo. itr fainaaa Ottm ̂ lentMu foroetr dfor aad added pooiub.ibie «anr dar. At aU dratdjiu.
QGHTY-EIGErr PE  
FOREST FIRES W]
I  CENT OF 53 1 0  
3 tE  MAN-CAUSED Kelowna In Bygone DaysFrom the Files uf The Kdowna Cooxler
PEACHLAND
"During the past year 88 percent 
of the 5310 forest fires which oc­
curred in Canada were man-caus­
ed.”.  Resources Minister Robert 
Winters declared in releasing the 
national forest fire statistics for 
1950.
"While the total number of for­
est fires was encouragingly lower 
than the 1040 total ^of 7,046," he 
added, "it U regrettable that the 
proportion of man-caused fires 
should have climbed almost eight 
percent over, the percentage of 
man-caused fires of the previous 
year's total."
The highest percental of forest 
fires was attributed to smokers— 
233 percent of the total number. 
Campfires 'were responsible for 
183 percent, followed by settlers* 
fires, 134 percent, and railways 
10.6 percent. From the previous 
10-ycar average, the 1950 figures 
reveal Increases in all percentages 
of man-caused fires.
15,006300 DAMAGE ''
fTbe damagej. caused by forest 
fires was estimated for 1950 at 
nearly $5,000,000 and the cost of 
fighting these fii’ies amounted to 
approximately $2,000,000. Although 
these figures were somewhat be­
low those of 1949, it was pointed 
out by the Minister that Canadians 
are faced with the serious problem 
of reducing thesd enormous annual 
forest fire, losses. The above esU- 
mates of forest fire damage do not, 
include all forest values Impaired 
or destroyed. Timber losses are 
appraised on a basis'of prevailing 
stumpage rates only, and no attempt 
is made to take into account other 
potential losses to the wood-using 
industries. Furthermore, no pro­
vision is made for the damage to 
soil and site quality, stream flow 
regulation, wildlife, or., recreation 
and tourist values, none of which 
can be reliably appralked In terms 
of dollars.
Last year’s forest fires burned 
over a total area of 2326,765 acres. 
This was an increase of 209,900 
acres over the previous 10-year av­
erage of area burned. The most 
destructive forest fires of the year 
occurred, in the three western prov­
inces of Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia, where more than 
a million and a half acres were 
burned.
The above figures do not Include 
the Yukon and Northwest Terri­
tories, where 126 fires were report­
ed and a total of 742,998 acres were 
burned.
Forest fire statistics for all .Can- 
ada are compiled each year by the 
Forestry^ Branch, Department of 
Resources and Development.
ONE TEAR AGO 
Thunday, June 8, 1950
A state of emergency has been 
declared in the tree fruit indus­
try as a result of Jast winter’s dev­
astating kill of the 1950̂  crop. Pos- 
sibUlty of a request for federal aid 
was foreseen as plans were made 
for a conference here June IS, at 
which Hon. James G. Gardiner, 
federal - agriculture minister, and
PEACHLAND—Mr. and hlrsl 
ScammeU have imoved to their new 
home.. Several , friends gathered 
with gifts and refreshments as a
SS’‘£y‘SSSr"h?.^worth only Ove pontu, or SO cenu.
circulation here and some have
The boys with aspirations for 
swinuning honors at the Regatta 
this year-^-and those with' no nobler 
ambition than just to cool off—have 
been in evidence in numbers (and 
in bathing suits) at the Aquatic this 
week, preening Fath<
and Mrs. ScammeU have just va­
cated.:"''
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Redstone left 
on Sunday, June 10. for a trip by
auto to New Brunswick.
Mrs. Ruffle, Sr., will accompany 
them as far as (^Igary, where she 
will spend the summer with her 
sister Mrs. Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs, ArchieMilter are 
spending a week's holiday in U.S, 
They are accompanied by their 
daughter Sherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, of Van­
couver, have been guests at the 
home of Mr. Ray Harrington for 
the past week, while attending the 
Baptist convention at Summerland.
WAKE IP  ̂
MOININfiS 
LIRE A CAVE MAR
Get relief from conetlpatlon—Indi- 
geetlon* Poettive reeult* from 
FRUIT-STIVES proven by tent of 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbe.■'.A
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Other Neptune’S
Hon.. Harry Bowman, provincial. promises^o ^  a
agriculture minister, have been'» ®cHve season. The lake
asked to attend A survey now is 
being made to ascertain the loss in 
doUars and cents.
A Rutland man was fined $15 and 
costs for having a bear cub in cap­
tivity without a permit
Rev. .Robert W. S. Brown, parish 
assistant was ordained by R t . Rev.
Alt' was “e le c t^ p rS i-I^otenay, at St. Michael and All dent
Mission Chreek School i repeated 
its victory of 1930 in taking first 
plaoe in the rural schools, track 
meet held-in Rutland. Its total of 
74 points was' 15 ahead of Oyama. 
Rutland was third.
is not yet a hot spring but the wa­
ter’s fine.
The Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion operated in 1930 at a loss and 
concluded the season with a deficit 
of over $600. Directors elected for 
the ensuing year were: K. Maclar- 
en, Wll m  CUrruthers, P. V. Tem­
pest, C. D. Gaddes, E. B. K. Loyd, 
E. M Carruthers and B. Foot Mr.
Angels’ Church last Sunday.■ •■■■ 0 • ■ ■
Ifoa con count
on J ^ k J j i o o n t
b e c a u s e ...................
DlsololnaUns c«r« goci into the prodoction oi 
avtiydiopof ihit Ane London Dry Gin, truly 
Hit
.'■7i
Missionary Group At Peachland Holds Meeting,
PEACHLAND  ̂— The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Mission­
ary Society was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Cousins. .
WCrs. Wl D, Miller gaVe a very in­
teresting report of the Okanagan- 
Kamloops Presbytery convention 
which he attended recently at 
Kelowna. This will be the final 
meeting until September. Hostess 
was, Mrs. D. Cousins.
VKtOttsh the Bottle—A variety of delishtful recipes
ANOTHER 4-INE PRODUCT OF ADL.2-3
A L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S  L I M I T E D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The nutritionists recommend 
strawberres as a substitute foR. the 
citrus fruits—ten large strawberries 
contain more vitamin C than does 
a medium-size orange; When, ft Is 
plentiful this attractive: fruit can 
be used generously.
Five Kelowna and district citi­
zens who have devoted consider­
able time to Red Cross work, were 
honored with service medals for 
outstanding service to the society. 
They were: Mrs. M. K. Stubbs, and 
Miss Margaret Stubbs, both of Ok­
anagan ' Mission, > Mrs. Florence 
Todd of East Kelovma; Mrs. Lillian 
Hoare and William Metcalfe, both 
of Kelowna.
Melvin Shelley was a , triple 
award winner at' graduation exer­
cises at Kelowna* Senior High 
School Friday.'
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 5,1941
Nearly one-third of the Kelowna 
district quota of $255,000 for the 
1941 Victory Loan drive was sub­
scribed in the first three days.
* • • .
Trial of John.Christopher Coe of 
Kelowna on a charge of man­
slaughter following the death of 
his foster daughter, Florence Edith 
Coe, in an accident' on Okanagan 
Highway north of Duck Lake, is in 
progress at the Vernon .Spring 
Assizes, Coe is conducting his own 
defence.
Kelowna recorded the wetest 
' May since 1915 and the second wet­
test since the turn of the century.
A corvette named HMCS Kelow­
na was launched at Vancouver last 
week. Capt. J; H. Horn, who rep-
THIRTY YEAl^ AGQ
,N o issue, printers;bn strike.
• * 8.
FORTY YEARS tAGO 
Thursday, June 1, 1911
Over 80 men have been : in the 
Central Okanagan Lands’ tree 
planting gang during the past week. * • « -
The Farmers’ ^change shipped 
to Calgary the first:whole carload 
of rhubarb ever shipped from Kel­
owna and possibly from the Okan­
agan.
Thomas Ryall of Montreal has 
arrived here to make his home in 
Glenmore.
_ The lake is rising steadily and it 
is a relief to note that ̂ passengers 
can board the SS Okanagan with­
out much danger—unless they are 
unduly tall—of bumping their heads 
against the top of the doorway, :
A new line is being run for the 
Kettle Valley Railroad survey In an 
attempt to avoid the almost insup­
erable difficulties encountered in 
crossing Sawmill Creek on the first 
survey. A higher elevation will be 
taken, which w iir mean that the 
line will be entirely • out of reach
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has the tiresa.. 
and the best service 
to offer you
Olive In where you lee this sign
d er^ u l!o n
• . .  t lie  way th ese  Maxwell Rocket law n m owers 
.m ake law n care  so sim ple!
They’re  rugged, well designed niaqhuie8'*'^built 
o il th e  apoy as  power m ow ers. ^  easy to  opera te , 
alw ays u n d e r  c o n tro l, f- -
A nd w ith  th e ir  fam ous Jo h n so n  
engines, you’re  su re  o f  p a r ts  a n d  
service anyw here.
T here’s a  Maxwell R ocket fo r 
yo u r l a ^ !
RUTLAND HARDWARE
. resented the city,at the launching, i freight■ ■ - ■ business of this; district is: concern­
ed. To obtain thê  desir^ results it 
has been necessary, 'to increaise the 
grade from; slightly oyer: one per­
cent, secured on the preliminary 
Kelowna City Council will meet furve:^ \to oyer two percent and 
with Penticton Municipal Council Vroek, to the Qkan-
over'the possibility of obtaining-a ®S^h^ottle River summit the. grade 
•reduction in light and power rates, pe almost level.,.
reported,the vessel is being fitted 
: out and will be commissioned for 
service with the Royal Canadian 
Navy in two to three months.* • •
An ontertoln driTernsmed Porvts 
Drove a imeolh.lIred car and (ell nervoux 
Said the B.F.G. Dealeri : .
"I'm your trouble healer
Reiir* here — you'll alwoyt get lervlee.”
Hon.:C. S. Leary,, provincial pub­
lic works ministerj at a public 
meeting-here, said he would re­
commend an auxiliary service for 
the Kelowna-'Westbank ferry, an 
extension of the hours of service on 
the: feiry and the tejnporary sux--
The automobile mail stage went 
over the bank :near :the nine-mile 
post on the Vernon road, appar­
ently through- the;. front ■ wheels 
striking a patch of sand'and ren­
dering the car: unmanageable. Fivi 
passengers, Mr, and ■ Mrs. ’.Homuth
facing of most of the highway three' children, escaped
he ferry. with a few bruises, but the driver,froni Peachland to t
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 4, 1931
Spahlsh silver coins the size 
an American silver dollar are
Mr. Scott, was: pinned behind the 
steering wheel and suffered a bro­
ken shoulder, together with a deep 
cut on the face and other Injuries, 
which necessitated kls removal to 
the Vernon hospital.:
It is good commoD sense to equip your cor witli B.F. Goodrich Silvertown 
Tires. Among their many qualities are- coolepninning, longer-lasting 
-i nbber componnds.. • the result of B.F. Goodrich research... which gives yop longer 
.r.'̂ lnileage with comfort and safely, at lower cost per mile. The high quality and superior 
performance of B.F. Goodrich Tires make them your best tire buy. See them, today, 
; at yoor nearby BF.G. Dealer's.
B . E G o o d r i c h  T i r e s
‘̂ B E S T  I N T HE L O N G  R U N ' ’
R e l i a b l e  N o l o r s  &  T i r e s  L t d .
RUTLAND
B.C. Diatrilmtorai FURVES E. EITCBIE ft SON LTD., 658 Hcrnby SL, Yasyeovver, B.C.
S u i t  Y o u r s e l f  . . . w i t h  
H O L L Y W O O D  C o m b i n a t i o n
1658 Petfdozi St. Phone 469
M
at the chaos left in the wake of 
the home — or cold wave — perm­
anent.
I am prepared to argue that there’s 
been no more disruptive force in 
the home. since the invention of 
contract bridge.
i
ON A WAVE ill the privacy' of’ beauty parlor
It is time wc drew back the booths, the awful tearing down that 
shrouds and. took a long, hard look precedes the building up'.
Always after that when 1 saw tho 
question, "Which Twin Has It?"
I felt safe in apsWering "The one 
who has dislllurionet^ her husband."
It,is only fair to 'the homo per­
manent, peopld to rpport that both
T nfToi- in nuiHannn (Hn ^OrC SatlsOcd With thc rCSUltS
1 oner^in evidence the following and there have been several nor-
document of personal experience, f"rmancoa A man cot lihrrie^n/d 
all with the earnest hope that the ZSnĝ  Sciarfy* tt h?S ' 
homo permanent people will for- bcen-marrlcd^4 I have
give me. The home'permanent may Veon freauentlv unw soec^ 
be everything It ilalms. Shucks, it fator at may bo more than , it claims. laiot at tno carnage.
Butin our little mortgage-covered nearest thing I know to
cottage wo nearly rode that cold Um Jungle riles of uncivilized say- 
wuvo to disaster ‘ "8cs, Consulting a 11̂ 1 of directions
When my wife first broke the only slightly morc  ̂compUcalod, to 
news to mo that she was purchasing cars, than, the formula for nuc-
u $1.25 home permanent set I clap-  ̂ girls speak of
• ped my pudgy hands In glee. Per- p’®®® blocks, turban time and 
niancnt waves in the past Ivad nlr nystorlous functions, in-
ways meant a $12 to $18 investment.
Like any other decent male, I could winding J.ho ontlro
stand losipg that in a poker game,  ̂ left the room hastily af
Also manufacturers of
B»fwAi
You can literally  tnoke your 
bed from  tho  spring  up , wiUt  ̂
th is  veraatUo Rostm oro^ spring  
on Idgs and  hcadlntard  com bln- 
n tion . Choose from  a  variety  p f  
bohiitirul an d  decorative beadbbards 
-**add a fainoiis K estm ore .Flex-’O- 
la to r spiing-fiUcd m a ttre ss , and  you’ll 
have ui sleep com blifatlon th a t  will 
su it  yoii, for years. G rand  ns th a t  
ex tra  bed—so ca^- to  tnove and  sto re  
t<H>! .Ask to  SCO Ilcstm ore’s Hollywood 
ConjhlimUoti.
L O A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E
Fnniitiire and Appliances
this point, feeling faint,
With tho hair finally put into 
owrlors tlio most aUrnctlvo of wo­
men gets the look of the zombie 
about hor and n man is apt to think 
wistfully of his courtship days 
lion ho did not havo to view thow
J4B Bernard Ave, Phone 95
but it always seemed a stuggorlng 
sum just do curl hair. ,
Tho plan wits lliat my wife and 
Joan, the new bride who had moyed 
next door, were going to carry out 
Tho Grcnl Experiment, together.
That mondng ns Joan’s husband and 
1 rode into work wc congratulated I*‘fly under repair, 
ourselves on having such thrifty WImts more, in thc long process 
mates. - , hetween test curl gitd noutriiUzatloii
I arrived homo In' mld-aflernoon, (,if i have this right), the whole 
rehearsing several small, glib com- schedule of the Itouso is in danger 
pllmcnia w ith which to encourage of being abandoned. The dishes Uo 
Ihc girls, stepped into iho living In tho sink, Uto can of pork and 
room and went rigid with homir. It beans la thc IticvUable dinner and 
looked 08 if somebody had left two ‘ * ‘‘ ’ ‘ '*
drowned Ubongl women in toy liv­
ing room.
Both females erublcd http siirloks 
of dismay And well they might tor 
they looked like the witch women 
of tho Transvaal with the hair full 
of garden worms. 1 sank, Into a 
chair to contemplate the ruins of 
what hod seemed n fairly workable 
marriage.
Not more than ten minutes later,
the girls having retired In eoiiMs- -------
Ion to the bathroom. I heard Joan's l»EA€ULADft>—Tho Women's In-
msbami pulling Into the driveway stltule at their June , meeting ro- 
m car, rushed out and persuaded ported nearly $80 raised for th«j 
I ni. 'I 'be scene, arihriila and rhctlmfilsin fund.
iV! Vt)^' i‘ e»vcd nnothcr Mrs. L. Fulks, presidenf, gave an
. ‘'®®' being |>crmuneitlly shut- lulcrcuttng report of tho recent W.l,
conveutioli. held at East Kelowna.
f
thc man of the house Is apt to go 
out and sit moodily in Ute garage, 
thinking to himself that thoro must 
bo easier ways to save money,
PEACHLAND W.l. 
RAISES $80 FOR 
ARTHRITIS FUND
itwtii .1... . . ' . .wiiviTMuvi , fiviu H« n
iriywH t.“"b*ppy.dlay I bad no Hoitcwcu tor the aftcruomi wexo
lUea of Ute horrors that uke place Mrs. F. Witt ittd WBra. Witt.
Saving doilart it important to 
you today. Regular Home 
lubrication saves your motoring
dollars two ways. Homo lubrication 
Helps prevent w ear. .  . makes your car last longer. Home lubrication cuts 
friction . . .  you get more power, Ipnger mileage with lets 
gas. That's because yourl^riendly Home Gas Dealer is en expert 
; In car care who uses quality Home lubricants 
Includit'is the NEW Home Eastern Motor Oil.
Drive in tomorrow. You'll find your lubrication; 
dollars do go farther «t Home.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
TH E t o o ? ! .  B. C. C O M P A N Y
$1-72^
